
40. Notes on the Ethnography of the Bashahr State, 
Simla Hills, Punjab. 

By PANDIT TPKA RAM JOSHI, some time Private Secretary to the 
Rlijci of Bashahr; edited b y  H .  A. ROSE, C.S., Punjab. 

The object of these notes is to reproduce the substance of 
some notes in the ethnography and folklore of the Bashahr 
State, received from Singhi and Devi Laru, two employhs of that  
State. These notes are embodied in Part I. Part  I1 deals 
with the Kanlwar valley, a dependency of Baslialir and which 
is divided into Upper and Lower Kanlwar. Upper KanLwar 
included the parganu of Shuwa and that part of the Inner 
TukpB pargana which lies on the left or south bank of the 
Sutlej ; while Lower Kanlwar includes parganas AlhLrabPs, 
Rajgaon, part of the Inner Tukpb pargana, and part of Pandara- 
his parqana. Outer Tukpii pargana lies in the B k p b  valley of 
Kanfwar, but strictly speaking i t  forms no part of Upper or 
Lower Kanfwar. Bhfla parqana lies in the Thang valley to- 
wards (s)Piti. The notes in Kanbwar are by Pandit Tika Rfm 
Joshi, the author of the Kanliwari Qrammar and Dictomry. 

H. A. ROSE. 

Birth.-During pregnancy the kuldeota is worshipped, if 
necessary, and between the seventh and eighth months the Ashtam 
FtAlru is also worsliipped,' but these observances are confined 
to the twice-born castes and to the better claas of the Khash 
Kanets. Brahmans predict the child's sex by counting a hand- 
ful of almonds, odd numbers indicating o boy, even a girl. The 
birth of a girl passes unnoticed, but that of a boy is the occasion 
for festivities and almsgiving. As a rule thc midwife is a woman 
of low caste, but sometimes Kardn women are so employed. 
During the last five months of pregnancy the midwife massages 
t,he woman a t  the end of each month to keep the foetus in position. 

The gontrcilli is observed by Brhhrnans, Rijputs and Vaisyas 
after 11, 13 and 16 days respectively. Some of the Khash also 
observe it. On the expiry of this period the family is deemed 
clean again, and other families of the tribe can eat with them. The 
mother is also purified after the gontrhE. The impurity only 
lasts threo days among the menial tribes. 

The ceremony of feeding the child for the first time is called 
- - - - 

1 Simply by making gifts to prioste end other Brlhmans. 
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lugrii, and is observed a t  an auspicious moment, with worship 
of Ganpati and the nine planets, and various festivities. 

The child is named a t  the annodak,' and as usual given two 
names. This is done when i t  is five or six months old aa a rule. 
Ndtmis  observed among the three higher castes, and since recent 
times by some of the Khmh. 

Women whose children die prematureb have recourse to 
various charms, but the favourite remedy is the worship of the 
Ashtam Rthu,  especially in cases of ushfarnrdl~ or falling sick- 
nesa, to  which children are liable. 

The h t  tonsure (locally called kanbcil) is done a t  the kul- 
deotci's temple alone. It is observed by the twice-born castes 
on a day fixed by a purohit or pudh8 : other castes with the deotci's 
permission. 

Marriage.-Ritual marriage is confined to the ruling 
family and to some Darbtris, BrQhmans and BLnits of Rtmpur 
town. Amongst them a betrothal once made is irrevocable, 
except on account of leprosy, constant ill-health or apostasy on 
the bridegroom's part, or in the event of his committing a crime. 

As soon aa the date of the wedding is fixed the preparations 
for it are begun on an auspicious day. 

The commencement of the wedding is called the sarbdrambh.' 
A kangnri is tied round the bridegroom's wrist, and after 

that  he must not go outside the house. Gavpati is then wor- 
shipped, and balnci is rubbed on the bodies of both bride ancl 
hridegroom for three to  five days, according to  the family. 

Worship of the Kuljd, i.e., the boy's family god, is then 
performed. When the marriage party sets out, the bridegroom 
is garlanded,6 but those of his family who are under the influence 
of gharaslak (Sanskrit grihastak, " family ") must not see the 
garland or i t  will bring them bad luck. The cost of the garland 
aa well as the expensea of the graha shdnti are borne by the 
bridegroom's maternal uncle. 

After the departure of the wedding party the women observe 

1 At wh~rh  the child is fed for the first time on grain and water. 
(From Sanakr. onnn. p a i n ,  and udak, water.) 

P A8h)amrBh or mht mrdhd, that  is, the ~ l e n e t  RBhn (the eighthgrdhe) 
is e t  the eighth place from the l a p $  in which the boy wee born, bring 
sickneee to h m ;  and to evert thia Rdhu must be worahipped. Since the 
eighth place from the j a n m  bgnd (birth logndl) is that  of Death. there IU 

denget of mckness i f  i t  is occupied by Rlhu, Bhani and Mangal (grahai). 
8 KanbB1 from Sanskrit k a ~ a v e d h l ,  meaning bor~ng of ears, 18 the 

ceremony in which the enra ere pierced for the insertion of ewringe. The 
KuIdeveM and Genpatl are worah~pped. 

4 From Sanakrit earb, ell, and irrambh, commencement. 
6 i .e . ,  e shehrd in  laced on the bridgroom's heed. Children k)y n 

former mfe ere forbiclden to see thetr fether put on the shehrh on the 
oocculion of his second marriage; throughout the Hills, children by a 
former wife are not allowed to see their father in the guise of a 
hridegroom. 

8 ataha shdW1 or worship of the nine plenete. 
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the pcuyohci or ~a~owr in , l  but this is not known in the villages. 
This custom, general throughout the Hills, is c o n h e d  to  the 
women because all the men have gone on the wedding procession. 
The women perform the wedding rites a t  the bridegroom's house, 
one representing the priest, others the bride and bridegroom, 
and so on, with songs and dances. 

When the bridegroom reachea the bride's holise the parents 
meet fist-an observance called milni-and the bridegroom must 
not see his parents or sister-in-law until the lagan pherai rite hm 
been solemnised. At this rite he recites chhands."fter it 
come the sir-gondi, menlldi and oiling of the bride. 

After worshipping Ambikii and performing jaljcitrci the 
bridegroom's sihrci is untied by his best man, who must be a 
relative. 

The wedding concludes with the untying of the bride's 
kangnci by a man who is regarded as a great friend of the bride- 
groom. 

The bride returns to  her father's house three weeks or 
- -- . - -- .- - 

1 Paroh& or pa! owan appears to be derived from pauydndl, to eend to 
sleep. 

9 Some of the chhanda reoited by the bridegroom are given below :- 
1 .  Chhand pakcizi# chhand pakiizi%, 

chhand pakaigd b i ~  c i ,  
Bar& cii chcindni Jamoii. 
ayd ldrd hirci. 

2 .  C h h ~ n d  pakbzi% clthand pakdziX, 
chhand pakaigii khurmci 
Tumhdri bet i  ho aisd rakhiL%, 
Jaieci dhkhoki me% surmd. 

3. Chhand pak6zi% chhand pakiizi%. 
chhand pakaigh rovci, 
Dziarci ch hand tab kahtifi, 
. lo saq~rci dewc ghor.6. 

4 .  Chhand paycigci, chhand paycigci, 
rhhand pnycigri thdli, 
Dtiard chhand tab kalrtingci 
Jab aa?rr,i drgci ~ t i l i .  

I recite a metre lllre the betel leaf, 
The wedding procession hns srrlved, the canopy is pitohed. 
The bridegroom ie 11ke a diamond. 
I recite a metre sweet like a sweet, 
I wlll keep your girl as well 
As (women keep) lamp-black in the eyes. 
I recite a metre as hard RS e. stone, 
The next metre will recite 
When the father-in-law gives me a horse. 
1 recite a metre ee fine as a metal dish. 
The next motre will recite 
When the father-in-law gives me my wife'e eieter deo. 

Chhand means prosody; but they recite eome poetry or doha. 

This " pilgrimage to a ~pr ing  " is made on the fourth day after the 
wedding. 
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month after the wedding. This is called the dun'rdgaman, and 
sometimes costs onefourth of the amount spent on the actual 
wedding. 

Only among the twice-born castes does a bride receive dower, 
.ski-dhan. This includes the presents made to  her by her father 
and husband, and the gifts made to her by her mother-in-law 
and others a t  the end of the wedding ceremony. 

Dower.-The Bashahr State has recently bestowed two 
villages on the two Deis of BashAhr who were married to H. H. 
the RBjA of Kaship6r. The income of these two villages will 
go to the two Deis a t  KBshiplir, and to their offspring after their 
death. Occasionally the chief or a rcini gives dower to a Brhhman 
girl. She is then called a kankoyi, and is regarded as the donor's 
own daughter. Even poor men give a daughter some dower 
according to  t,heir means. Locall) this is called sambhdl, a term 
which includes any present made to  a married daughter on 
certain occasions. 

Formal marriage is not, however, universally observed even 
by BrBllmans or Rijputs, on the one hand : while on the other 
even B h i b  in townships observe the rites in vogue among 
BrBhmarls of the higher classes. BrBlimans in the villages only 
observe the l q a n  phern. Among the R&jputs the Thiikurs who live 
in villages and marry in their own class omit the lagan phera, as 
do the agricultural Khash, but Thiikurs who aspire to MiSri 
status, and the upper classes among the Khash, do observe it.  
In  brief, formal marriage is confined to families resident in a bhzdr 
or township or connected with the State darbdr. 

Customary marriage.-Customary marriage is usually ob- 
served by the Thiikurs and Khash, who perform no lagan wed; 
rites, but simply worship the dwcir-matri,' hearth, and the nine 
planets. Collectively these observances are called sanhbhari." 
These are the binding ingredients in the rite, although if a girl 
is being married to several husbands, the attendance of one 
only is indispensable. 

Another form of customary marriage with a maid, who is 
wooed and won from a fair or a place of pilgrimage, is prevalent 
among the Kliasli and Kar&n. It is solemnised by worship of 
the door and hearth, and by the anclarera or ~ n d r e l a , ~  and the 
pair are regarded aa bride and bridegroom. 

1 The r l d r - m d t r i  are eeven Nymphs. \rho reeide in the tloore; their 
lramea ere as follows : Kalyirni, DhanadG, Nand&. PunnyB, Punyamukhi, 
J a y  or V i e  The wliole group i n  cdled DwAr-mktri. 

9 From Sanskrit shbkhochchdm. the recitation of the bride's and 
bridegroom's got, ehAkhA (whence the name), arrd parvara.  Hence t h i ~  
rite torreeponde to th- gottnchdr of the plains. BrAhmens are paid for 
thin recitation. Twice-horn castes observe the ShBkhochchBr, while thr 
fourth claue, that is Kenets, cell the wedding corernony hy the nemo of 
Shenkh-bharf. 

3 Said to be the Sanekr. r-ndhd-praaesh, the obmrvence by which (1 
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If the girl's parents have a husband in view, but she is for- 

cibly carried off from a fair, etc., by another man, they will never- 
theless go to her wedding and give her a dower in money, clothes. 
etc., while the bridegroom gives his mother-in-law, father, or 
brother-in-law a present of cash. 

The consideration paid by the bridegroom to the bride's 
guardians is called dheri, and if from any cause the marriage is 
dissolved this sum must he refunded to the bridegroom. The 
man who abducts or seduces a married woman is Liable for the 
payment of the dheri to her first husband. Moreover, if she has 
a child by her first husband and takes i t  with her, the second 
husband becomes liable for this child's n~aintenance; but it does 
not inherit its step-father's property. 

An unmarried wonlan who gives birth to a child is called 
bahbi or bahrf, and the child, who is called jdtii or jh$G, has 
no rights whatever, if  she marry, in her husband's property. 
r: Dentl~.-The alms given at death are called k h ~ l - r a s , ~  deva 

d in ,  gau din ,  bai lar~~i  din, and punch rallz, and are offered by 
all castes. 

A d l i  or ~tachhatri, called the ashinti, can predict the fates 
of those who accompany the bier. The mdli is n worshipper of 
ghosts (maskin and bh&t). He is not a BrBhman, but a Kanet, 
or even a man of low caste ; and he predicts after consulting 
his book of divination (ginne ki kitcib). 

I n  the villages of Bashhhr are men who can foretell deaths. 
Such a man is called a m6shan.i. They differ from the mbli. 

Chelcis (lit. disciples) in Bashhhr are called milis of the deota ; " 
and in order to ascertain if a man, woman or child is under a 
demon's influence, the demon's mdli is called in. Taking some 
rapeseed in his hnncl he predicts the period within which the 
patient will recovcr. If the latter does regain his llealth, a ba2i 
is offered to  the demon. 

Bnkrci .w~ndliti * is perforlned after 13 days anlonq Brbhmans. 

lawfully married wife enters her l~nnha~lcl 's ho~tso a t  an auspicious time. 
with music and ninging. 

1 Customary marriage i n  not  p .rmissible among tho twice-1)orn 
casteq, and i f  sorh a marriage occur, the ISSII- are only entitled to  
t n a ~ t ~ t e n a n c ~ ,  or to a field or shop (for maintenance) without power of 
alienation: bu t  such iseue may succeed in default o f  fully legitimate issua. 
or ~~I la t rCl~ .  

9 Khatrae dRn, generally called dauharldn, t h e  gift of ten things, viz . ,  
(1) e row, (2 )  lend. (3) eesemum, (4 )  gold, ( 5 )  olarifiod butter (ghi), ( 6 )  a, 
cloth, (7 )  unponndud rlce, ( 8 )  sugar, (9) silver, (10) malt. Ant ddn  ie t~ 

gift made, by the eon on his father 's breathing his laet. Dew-ddn iu 
to  offersome gift to  the  de~ties .  Thoeo wllo roceive the  death-bed g i f h  
from Rrtihmans and RWjputs are  celled Achilraj o r  Muhi%-Rrrihrnane, end 
those who receive the death-bed gifte from other caetee a re  termed 
Krishan BrAhmens. 

3 The &lie are  exorrists MI woll, and aleo give oracles. 
4 Bakrd means a goat,  which is sacrificed ~ E t e r  15 dsya of one'e death. 
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15 among Rbjputs, while Kanets perform i t  after 15 days or even 
after ten days. If the proper day chances to be inauspicious the 
observance is llcld a day earlier or later. The Brbhman bhojan, 
or feast given to Briihmms, is called dharmshcinti, and after it the 
t wice-born castes are considered purified. 

The mdski is a shrcidh held one lunar month after the death. 
The chhe-mciski is held six months after it. 

The barashwd, is held on the first anniversary, and on i t  alms, 
including a shayyci,' a palanquin, horse, etc., are given to the 
family Achiraj or, in villages, to  the Krishna Brbhmans. A simi- 
lar shrcidh is held on the second and third anniversaries. On the 
fourth is held the chau-barkhi. The soul goes through tluee 
phases, prcini, p e t ,  and rishet," and on the completion of the 
fourth year i t  is purified and becomes a pitar deotci. I n  addition 
tho pcirba)?ci and kcinidgat shrcidhs are observed for four or five 
generations. 

The deceased is also worshipped among the twiceborn 
cestes as a godling sati, pcip or nzwd ; and among others an image 
is made of stone or of silver, for which some grain is set apart a t  
each harvest, and sometmimes a he-goat is sacrificed and liquor 
drank, the belief being that omission to  keep up the worship of 
the dead will end in disaster. 

BrBhmans and Rljputs observe the sapin-lam, s a ~ i $ i  
sltradh and kaych,hli. In the latter rite khir (rice, milk and sugar) 
is prepared, and a Mahb Brhhman fed with it. Then the coqee 
is put in a shroud and carried out to  the burning ground. On 
t,he road pinds are given to ensure immunity to the deceased, 
nod an eart,hen vessel is also broken. A lamp is kept burning till 
the kirici, to light the soul in its dark road, and the dhnrmghala 
to quench its thirst.4 

The temples in Bashhhr are of undoubted antiquity, and 
those of Nirt, Nagar and the Four Theris are said to date back 
to the TrettLyug ; RharBhnn, SQngr& in Bhlba parganh and 
Chiip;ion in KanQwar to t,he DwQpnr-yug ; and most of them were 
con~tructed in those periods. 

And eundhci meens aerafstide, which is never eaten until the ceremony 
celled bakrd (and) eundhd hee been performed. 

I t S h a ~ d  meens bedding. In the ahayyd-&in the following articles 
are given ; e cot. hedding, quilt, bed-sheet,, cooking veseels, dish, male 
~ n d  female ettiro, end ornaments,-all according to one'e meens. 

For one year after death one is celled p e t ,  end from the second 
per to  the fourth one ie called rishet, from riehi, e sage. 

8 The p8mn ehrddh is that which is performed on e porb9, such as 
en eclipes. The 8th end 14th of the dark half of a month, an o d w ~  
sod m pbranm4ui. And the kshoydh or ekodief ehrzdh is that which is 
observed rannually on the date of the death. 

4 A pemon of the eeme name end r&hi n~ the deoeeeed must not 
eccompeny the bier. and ehould perform a groha-ddln for his own protec- 
tlon. 
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The temple servants are the kcirdcir or manager, pujcirE, 

bhanddri, !okrti, mcith, kciyath, mcili and bajantri. 
I n  the villages the term pujdri or deot4 is applied to  those 

who carry the deoki's car or rath, as well as to  those who accom- 
pany the deolci to  their villages. 

At Shungrh, ChiigBon and GrBmang in KanBwar are the 
temples of the three Maheshras. GrPmang is a village in BhPbt 
pargana, also called Kath-gtofi. 

The bajantri are drummers or musicians and get grain, a 
he-goat (and sometimes a shroud a t  a death) for their services. 
Others offer a cloth, called sha'riY3 to the temple for the decora- 
tion of the god's rath. 

Tlle pujdris ordinarily belong to the f i s t  class of Kanets. 
The bhanddri is the store-keeper. The tolcrC's duty is to  weigh, 
and the function of the mcith or mcithas is to ask oracles of the 
deity on behalf of the people. 

The gods of the village-temples are subordinate to the god 
of a Deo nzandir or " great temple," and they perform certain 
services for him, e.g., a t  a ycig * and a t  fairs, in return for the 
fiefs (jdgirs) granted them by him. 

Similarly the temples a t  SQngrB and Rharahan contain 
subordinate deotds, and a Deo mandir usually possesses one or 
more birs to whom food and sacrifice are offered, and who are 
worshipped. 

Further, in the temple of a villagegod will generally be found 
two cars, one for the presiding god, the other for his subordinate, 
or kotwdl. 

The KAli pijans are called kherid-kdri 7 in Bashhhr, and 
include the Pret PiijP, Tekar, and Sarvamandal pzijan. They 
are observed in Stwan or Phbgen, and the ycig or observance is 
paid for from the jbgir of the deity or froin funds supplied by his 
dwtiis (devotees), who adso give grain, ghi, oil and he-goate. 
On an auspicious day chosen by a Brbhman as many as 60 he- 
goats ere sacrificed, and the people of the neighbourhood are 

- 

1 Here d l $  rueane the men called diXuiAX in these hills, grokch in  
ICanfiwsr. 

9 DeolBa are those who worship the deity; they are nlso celled pujdrtn. 
DwtQs are mpecially those who onrry the rath of the deity, end cause him 
to dance. 

.? Sh@i e dhoti-cloth or piece of olotli attached in the car of the 
deity. 

4 Sanskrit yajna, a sacrifice. 
6 In turn Mahesh\iar nf SCingra is suhordinete to BhImfi IClli a t  

Serfihan. 
6 Bir is  par excellence the delty Mehiibh, that  is HenOmOn ; Bheirab 

is deo  terrnod s Bir. Llnkrlp%hir too is  e Bheirab deity. 
7 80 called because some khEr (rice boiled in milk) is offered to the 

doit IGli. Pretrpfijen is the worship of ghosts, TGker end Sarba- 
madidal-pfijan i~ tha worship of ell the deities a t  one plare. 

Deotila here ere the peraone to whom the DeotL belongs, not the 
pdjdria. 
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feested, the priests and deot4s receiving the goats' heads and fee, 
with some grain and ghi. 

The Shcind pig.-In B ~ h B h r  the Shlnd y i g  is celebrated 
where there has been a good crop or an epidemic is raging. 
Sometimes 108 balis, sometimes less, are offered, and sacrifices 
are also made to the ten dishcis or quarters. The gods of the 
four !heris and the five sthcins "temples) also assemble at i t  
and other gods from the country round attend the ycig. The 
expense incurred is considerable. I n  Bashbhr the people also 
perform the shcind for their own villages. 

A minor ycig, called Shiindtu or B h i t p ~ r , ~  is also observed 
every third year, but not universally. Brbhmans perform 
worship and are fewted. 

Less important ycigs are the jcigrcis and jat6grd.s which are 
observed annually or every third or fourth year. The biggest, 
that  of Maheshwar of Scngrb, is held every third year at 
Nachir temple, with the following rites :- 

Balis (sacrifices) of he-goats are offered on all four sides, 
and a t  night a combat takes place between the villagers and the 
g~wcils,~ who are armed with large wooden clubs " having fire 
burning a t  the ends." The combat lasts all night. The women 
sing, dance and make merry, and are feasted in return. 

I n  Bashbhr the DiBoli is observed in Maghar. It is the 
special festival of t.he peasantry, and held only in the village 
temples. Women observe i t  by visit.ing their parents' home0 
and there eating cold viands. 

The Khipp;, held on the 15th of Po11 in Bashbhr, resembles 
the Diioli in that State. It is probably the festival called 
Khwikchi in Kaniwar. 

The Jnl J l t r i  "eld in Jeth in BashBhr is the occasion on 
which the thcikurs are bathed in the rivers with songs and musicI 
for which the performers are rewarded. 

In Bashhhr a t  the Jal  or Ran BihSr the thdhrs '  chariots arc 
carried out into t,he gardens, and alms given'to Brbhmans, musi- 
cians, etc. 

1 From shdnti, peace. 
These are enumerated in the couplet : LBndea. Dllndsll, Singer, 

Saner. Nirt. Nagar, Nirmand. KPo Marnel. ' The 'villages of Llndeb, 
DBn&a, Sin@ and Saneri 'are the four l 'her te ;  and Nirt, Neger, 
Nlrmand, Klo  and >lamel are the five Sthdns.' Keo md Mamel are 
both in Suket, Nirmand in Kullif, and ell tho rest are In Beehhhr. 
he8 a temp12 of Devi, hlarnol one t >  Mahllrlev. Nirma ~d  ha^ two 
temples, one 13f the goddees Nrirnunda, end the other of ParearAtn. In 
N ~ r t  is a temple to Si~rej (the sun). 

3 80 cfilled bocause boiled rice (bhdt)  is offered to  the deity. 
* J a ! d g r d ,  a small jdgrd. 
6 Cattle-arazera. 
a $81 J&tr€i, e viait to a spring. Here !hdklcr means " deity " or 

" deot4." 
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The Rim-naurni is called Dharm-kothi in BashBhr, and is 

the occasion for general rejoicings, the thdkurs' thrones being 
decorated with heaps of flowers, and many thousands of rupees 
spent. 

I n  Bashhhr the BaisBkhi is called LahB1, and the girls who 
marry their dolls in Pbrbati's name are given money by the 
State or from the bazar. 

Caste.-The BrBhmans of BashBhr are divided into three 
grades :- 

(i) Uttam, who do not plough. 
(ii) Achlraj, who receive the ashubh d6n or impure alms 

of the other BrBhmans and Rbjputs. They take 
daughters in marriage from 

(iii) Krisliana, who plough. 
Like the other two twiceborn castes most of the Brhhmans 

in Bashhhr are sirtorcis and not of pure descent. Those that are 
of pure blood may be divided into two grades :- 

(a) The State purohits, who intermarry, and eat kachhi 
with the Rifiwi purohits and Brhhmans as well 
as with those of D w t c h  and Sing:&. 

(b) Bhzhr purohibs. 
All the twice-born castes will eat pakki with one another, 

and even from the Khash and KarBn Kanets ; but they never 
do so with the Krishna group. 

The Kanets appear to be divided into two hypergarnous sub- 
castes (groups) :- 

(i) The IChash. 
(ii) The KarBn, or Rhhu, from whom the Kllash take 

daughters but do not give them brides in return, and 
(iii) The Ganeshas, so called because they adore the deity 

Clanesh. The Kanets were originally ThBkurs, but lost status 
by adopting widow remarriage. 

If a part of a field is left while being sown, worship is made 
on the spot and a he-goat sacrificed because i t  is unlucky to leave 
a bit bejindir (banjar, uncultivated). 

As in the Simla Hills, generally, the abandonment of land ie 
called sog or mandokri. When a house or field is believed to be 
occupied by a, demon i t  is regained by sacrificing a he-goat in the 
name of his mane. But even then a cultivated field so regained 
cannot be ploughed, and must only be used for pasture. 

An oath in Bashhhr is termed dib.8 It is administered when 

I It is so called because on t l~ i s  occasion the Dharm-kolhi or ' store- 
hooae of charity ' remnins open to all, end everyone is given food from it 
for a week or so. 

3 RBiiwi is the name nf e village of BrClhmans who are prieet to the 
Reje. 

8 Sanskrit diwja, divine prono~noement~. 
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it is impossible to  h d  out the truth of a case, and there is no 
reliable evidence. One party agrees to  take the oath. First 
he h w  a cold bath. Then he goes to  the temple and says that 
if he is in the right he ought to  be successful, but if unsuccessful, 
in the wrong. Two balls of kneaded flour, one containing a 
silver coin, and the other a gold piece, are put in a narrow vessel 
full of water, and the man is bidden to take one ball out. It is 
then broken, and if i t  contains the silver, he is supposed to  be 
successful, and if the gold, he is deemed to  have failed. 

A man can be released from an  oath by the thdl dccrohi, 
which consists in making a present to  the R i j i  and also per- 
forming a yag, i . e . ,  sacrificing a he-goat in honour of the god. 

The 14th of the dark half of Bhcido is termed Krishan 
chaudas or Dagycil&chaudas (from Dng-w6l.i-chaudcls) ; and on 
that day the worship of Kcili is observed. It is a general belief in 
the Punjab hills that some women nre DIgs or DQins, that  is to 
say, that a sight of them is not lucky, or in other words they know 
some incantations by which they can assume the form of a tiger 
or vulture, and that  any beautiful thing which comes into their 
sight is destroyed. The 14th of the dark half of Bhbdo is their 
feast clay, and they then assemble in the Bigs Kund in Kullu, or 
a t  some other place, such as the Karol hill, which lies between 
Solan and KAndQghgt. Some mustard-seed is thrown on to the 
fields so that the DQg may not destroy the crops. On that day 
no man goes out from fear of the DQg, and on each house door 
some thorns are stuck with cow-dung, so that the q8g  may not 
enter. 6, 

CUSTOMS IN KAN.~WAR. , : r 

In the KanQwar valley Buddhism is the dominant faith, 
but the social customs of the people generally resemble those 
of the Hindus, though the observances bear Tibetan names, and 
the ritual, etc., is conducted in that language. 

Birth czcstoms.-During pregnancy the following chant 
is sung :- 

Om tdre tutcire Tcire slocihrt 
Om pat4 Mge d c h u y n r i  tdmi 
hndki aowri do1 dolmd kharchk 
shekgzi lridang ldni chat pailqi 
,yhyribgi pridmo lriduktt fdngmo 
kulnd dobzadmri d o l d  yumld 
chhrik-chcilo. 

" 0 goddess Thrti, I bow down to thee, be pleeeed to 
beetow on this woman thy choicest bleseings." And e cherm 
written on a bit of paper or biroh-tree bark ie tied round the 
women's neck. 
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On the birth of a, son the goddess DolmB is adored, and the 

chant called Bhum chung, which runs : Om tciyathd gBte 96te 
p6rG gcite swBhcis (' may God bless the child ' )  is sung. The 
old women of the family perform the midwife's functions ; 
and for a fortnight the mother lives apart, being debarred 
from touching anything. At the end of that  period she 
and all she possesses are sprinkled with cow's urine mixed 
with Ganges water, as among Hindus. The child's lloros- 
cope is cast by a lbma, who also names the child when it is 
15 days old, or on any other auspicious day. It is generally 
brought out of the houso for the first time a t  the full moo11 
and, if possible, a t  an auspicious moment, when one or two 
months old. Charms for its long life are also made by the lGmds. 

A boy's head is shaved when one year old, the ZBnzds per- 
forming a horn,' plija, or pdlh sacrifice. As the ICaniwaris only 
rank as Sh6dras they are not entitled to wear the sacred thread, 
so they wear instead a kaC!l~i or necL1nc.e from the age of 8. 

Marriage custonls resemble those of the Tibetans. Brothers 
marry a joint wife, the lcilnds solemnizing the wedding by chant- 
ing certain hymns and worsllipping the gods or goddesses, 
goats also being sacrificed. 

The nuptial rites in Kaniwar are peculiar. In  the first 
place the amount of the dhe9-.i is unusually high, varying from 
Rs. 100 to Rs. l,000.3 The custom as to dower is also d~fferent. 
Many people give the bride as many pewter vessels as there are 
in the bridegroom's family, but ornaments, he-goats, cows 
etc., are also given. The wedding is thus solemnized :- 

One of the brothers, most usually the one who is the bride's 
equal in age, goes with some of his relatives to her father's house 
on the day fixed by the 16ma (priest). There the party are well 
entertained, and the llima solemnizes the wedding by reciting 
mine chants in Tibetan after the Tihetan manner. Next day they 
return to their own houso with the bride richly dressed and 
adonled. On reaching home the bride is ])lade welcome, cs- 
pecially by her mother-in-law. After a religious ceremony. 
the bride's right hand is held by all the lnidegroom's brothers, 
- -- -- - - - - - ---- 

1 Hrlm is a rite in which flames are fed with clarified butter mixed 
with bai ley and sesamum soed ; if posflible almonds and dried grapes arc 
also mixed in it. Piljd iq en offering to the d e ~ t y  of a lamp fed with 
butter, weter, flowers, sweetmeats, fruit, R~c . ,  while Pdlh oonsists in reading 
or rcriting the Tibetan ecripture called Chhae or Chhosa. 

9 'I he KaPUhO is en ord~nary neoklace mede of tub?, the holy besin 
(Orymzrm sacrum). Thece kafi!hEa are generally made in Herdwar, Brinde- 
ban, Ajudhye, and Benares. 

The dheri prevent8 a women'e going to another men, as only he 
who tekes on himself the responeibility for it is entitled to kee the 
woman. I t  ia a 8Um paid to the bride'. guardian by tllnae of the %ride- 
groom, and r n u ~ t  be refunded bo the latter if the marriage turns out badly, 
e g . ,  if the wife leave her husband and go off n7ith enother men, he has 
to refund the amount to them.  
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and then all of them are deemed to have married her. A feast 
is then given to all who are present, and the limas and musicians 
are fed. This marriage is a valid one. The child of an unmarried 
girl is called pqlang (bastard), and has no right to  anything 
by way of inheritance. Such children live by service and marry 
with some one of their own class, i.e., with a puglang or pglakch. 

The right o/ inheritance.-In case all the brothers have only one 
joint-wife, there can be no question as to  the right of inheritance. 
However, just as the bride's mother-in-law is mistress of the 
family, so on her death the wife succeeds as its mistress. Thus 
t,he movable and immovable property of a f.amily remains in 
the house andis never divided. But the custom of polyandry 
is nowadays declining by degrees. 

As the trade and wealth of Kaniwar increase and its people 
come more in contact with India, they are rapidly abandoning 
the old customs, such as d&bant (plunging), phukant (burning), 
bhakhant (eating), etc. This method of disposing of a dead body 
was formerly observed only by the inhabitants of Hkngrang 
ghori who are called by the Kaniwars Nyim, and by the 
Kochi or Pahiri  people, Zir  or J i r ,  Zid,  or J i d .  

The l imas used to consult their scriptures and advise a8 to 
the disposal of the dead according to  the time, etc., of the death, 
but now the Hindu 8hr6dhs and so on are observed. The only 
old custom which survives is the annual shrddh called phulaich ' 
in which a hegoat, reared in the dead man's name, is dressed in 
his clothes, sacrificed and eaten by the member0 of his kindred. 

At a death-bed, grain is distributed among all those present, 
and the limas read from Buddhist writings. The body is 
burnt on the same day, or a t  latest in the next. Drums, sandb, 
ka~nc i l s~  and conches are played when the corpse is carried to 
the burning-ground. Some of the bones are ~ i c k e d  up, and sent 
either to  MiLnaaarowar in Tibet, t o  Rawilsar in Mendi State, or 
to the G a n g e ~ . ~  I n  the deceaeed's room a lamp is kept burning 
for seven days from the death, andincense is also burnt init. The 
&olp& (Hind. kiria karm) is performed from the eighth to the 
tenth day ; a11 the deceased's clothes are given to the lkmhs, with 
other gifts. The punchaka or group of five constellatioll~ ' in 

1 Fuleich or Phuleich, from Hindi ~ h i l l ,  flower, is so ralled b o c e u ~  
KenIwaris do not weer new rlothea t i l l  one year after e cleeth in the feml- 
I,v, but after performing the dtijang tiley may weer flower8 end new 
clothes. 

9 The rnndi and karlufl ere both musical instrumente used in the hills. 
The former ia m d e  of wood snd i n  about e fopt long, u ith aeven holes 
on which the fingers ere ~ l e c e d  while p l e ~ i n g ,  and its sound ie like that 
of en AlgojA; t l ~ e  letter is mede of bra80 end is like e long horn with a 
round b r a d  mouth; in mound it reaemblee the conch. 

3 Taking the bone- to the Oenges is meid to he quite e recent innovation 
-only dating beck two or three yeere 

4 The five nnkshtos ere Dhanie*, Shet bhishA, ~ ~ r ~ t % b h A d r a p d .  
Utt&rabh$drspsdA, end Reasti. 
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inauspicious for the family of one who dies under i t ,  and to  avert 
the evil, images of roasted flour are made and burnt with the 
corpse, to the accompaniment of Tibetan chants. 

After 15 days the liinia does hom, pijii,  and pcilh, reciting 
Tibetan cliants of purification. Tliis ends the period of mourn- 
ing. After a year tlie phulaich ] is observed, by giving food and 
clothes to a liim&.in the  deceased's name ; and until this is 
observed tlie family must not wear any new clothes, etc. The 
shrcidh, called dzijang in Kanbwari, is also solemnized by the 
l&m&. The burning grounds are haunted by Mashiin, Riikshas, 
Shyink, and Khar-shyCnB, of whom the first two are conceived 
of as evil spirits or demons, and the two latter as Jack-o'-lanterns 
or  ghost^.^ 

The following chant is repeated by the limii more than 
a thousand times to exorcise an evil spirit from a man or woman : 
Om bdjrd kild Icildyd digno shakchd ucll6 thaydlci fa!. Any one 
bitten by a mad dog is healed by repeating the following chant 
more than a tliousand timcs: Om kllu-lchu r6cAd kh6-th6m dewd 
chcing-ghi dwishok. 

Kanet girls, who do not marry, but devote their time to the 
study of the Tibetan scriptures, are called zomos or jamos. They 
live in nunneries. The two principal nunneries are a t  KBnam and 
Sunnam, and in these a great number of zomos live. Beuides 
this, every village has a few zomos. 

Kanet boys, who learn the Tibetan scriptures, and are well 
versed in the Buddhist doctrines, are called kimcis. They live 
in monasteries and are looked upon as very holy. I n  fact they 
are the priests of all of the Iianets. There are several monas- 
teries of tllese llimns i n  RBnanl, Sunnam, and other villages. 

LbmBs are eitIllcr Gyhlang or celibate, like the BralimachBri 
or PiigpG, who marry hilt never sha.ve tlie head. 

The lima is consulted regarding every i~nportalit undertak- 
ing. Thus he is asked to name an auspicious day for beginning 
t o  plough or sow, and a t  the time ascertained he recites chants 
like the one beginning : Om nkdni nikdni ambit6 mand6tl manlaill 
awdhd, ' May the gods bestow on us abundance of grain.' 

When a new roof ia put on a temple, which is called shdnt,s 
the ]&mas perform a ceremony, reciting charms and performing 

1 PhulPich iu ale0 the name of a fair held in Octoher every year nt 
Braling, near Ropb. See Ukhyhng fair in the list of fairs attnched in the 
footnoten. 

9 Meshln and Rt%kehese are of course Sanekrit terme. The other two 
ere KanAwari, poesihly corruptione of Tibetan worda. I t  ie worth re- 
marking that Meshtbn, Shyfinti and RBkehee ere also mpts of ICenete, found 
in Mellam, Asrang end Rtrang villagee respectively. 

3 From Sanskr. ahdnti.  pence. 
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horn, with the sacrifice of sheep and goats. This is called pares- 
!dng (Sanskr. pratislhci, consecration). 

When a new house is ready the l im8  fixes the time aus- 
picious for its occupation, and the owner dressed in new clothes 
i s  then taken into i t  with his wife, who rings a bell. This is 
called gorcisang. 1 

New grain is first offered to the village-god and may then be 
eaten. 

alphabetical list of the deotds in Kandwar, together with the 
name o f  the village in which each i s  located. 

1.  Badrindth, a t  K i m r d  or Mone village. 
2.  Bhimikil i ,  a t  Kbmrii or Mone village. (Also a t  Sarbhan.) 
3. Chl~ikoling Dimbar ,  a t  Librang village, in parganci Shdwi. 
4. Chaiigiki, a t  R o p i  village, in Slliiwii parganci, Gai'igyul- 

ghori. Also a t  Yiwring village, ShGwi parganci. 
5. Chhwedung, a t  Chliigo village in ShdwL pc~rgc~nci. 
6. Dabli ,  a t  K i n a m ,  Ddbling, Dubling, Lio, Spdwi  or POO, 

S hyiulio. U.K. 
7. Deodum, a t  Niko,  in Shiiwi parganci. 
8. Gydngmigyum, a t  J ing i ,  in  Shdwb parganci. 
9. KriSurLjw, a t  Rirang or Ribbi ,  in Inner Tukpk pargand. 

10. Khormo, at Pilo or Spilo, in Shdwi  parganoi. 
11. Kuly6, a t  RichpL or Risp i ,  Inner Tukpti prganci. 
12- hIah8shras, a t  ShuiigrL or ~ r o s n a m  in ?hirLbis pnrgctnci, at 

Grimang or Kat hgLoii in  BhLbd purganci, and a t  Cliiigioil 
or Th6lang in Rajagioii parganci. 

13. MiLrkiling, a t  Khwitigi in Shdwi  pargand. 
14. BIithi, a t  Chhitkul in Outer T u k p i  pargand. 
15. Millkyum, a t  Akp& village i n  SlniwL parganci. 
16. N,iges, a t  Birang,  BrGting, Chisang, Chhotii Kimbk,  

Kilbk, RiIewar, Mirii, S lngl i ,  S ipn i  or RLpang villages. 
17. Nhgin, a t  Bari village in  Thirabis parganri. 
19. Nargyan, at Barsering village in  Outer TukpB purgrtnd. 
19. Narenas, at Asrang, C'hini, S h o h h g ,  Urni, and Ydl i  

village8 : and also a t  Chiigion, Grimang and Shungri,  
with the three Maheshras. 

10. Ormig, a t  Mi~rang or Ginam village in Inner Tukph prpXna^. 
21. Pithoro,  at RBrang and Punnam villages, Shdwii and 

RtajgQoh pnrgnncis. 
22. Rogshil, a t  Roqi village in S h i ~ w i  prgand.  
23. Shar'lkras, at Pwir i  or Por village in Innor T u k p i  pnrgnnd. 
21 Shaishrtw, at Rikchham village in Outer Tukp t  parqnnd. 
2.5. Sh6sllbring, at Pir'lgi village in ShQwA prgonh.  
16. Ripukch.  tat ThAhgi village in Inner TukpiL pwqnna 

-- -- - - -. - - - - - - - - - 
1 From Senskr. rrrihnprat.tinh!hn, vrltering In a hor~cle: it is called 

ohordmi in tlie Flimla Hills 
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27. ShGwing Chaiidikb, a t  Kostampi or Kothi village in Shiiwb 
pnrgand. 

28. Tlrbsang, a t  TriiidO village in ThOribb parganci. 
29. Tbras, a t  R,?tpi village in PandrBbis parganci. 
30. Tungm; Dimbar,  a t  Gybbung village in Shiiwb parganb. 
31. Ukh2, a t  NachLr and H a ~ b  Kimbb  villages, ThLrObis and 

PandrLbis parqanci. 
32. Yulshb, a t  Sunnanl village in ShQwii parganci. 

Nlges dwta in SBngll village is thus addressed by the 
pujy8res in worship :- 

Ja bitingICi, jan kkarakld. jaa pdfuld, jnn !horcishau, jaa 
chJtcilinzchi3, jaa daGkJ/,echo^, d&lecha upn^bochn, chi pn"bocha, jaa. 
barja, jna shillq khcimblin.g, i a a  s l ~  ydng , brcililtg, jau shycing 
kGrnblinq. 

0 thou, who livest within the well, be victorious, 
0 thou, wlio lix-est in tlie holes, be victorious, 
0 thou, who canst go into a vessel, be victoiious, 
0 thou, who canst swiftly run, be victorious, 
0 thou, who livest in tlie water, be victorious, 
0 thou, who livest on the precipice, be victorious. 
0 thou, who livest upon the trees, be victorious, 
0 thou, who livest in the waste-land, be victorious, 
0 thou, who livest among the meadows, be victorious, 
0 thou, who hast power like the tliundrrbolt, be victorious, 
0 thou, who livest within tlie hollow trees, be victol.ious, 
0 thou, who livest anlong the rocks, be victorious, 
0 thou, who livrst n~ i t l~ in  the caves, he victorious. 

The RPV. R. Scl~nahel informs me that Poo should be spelt 
Phu and that i t  means ' the upper extremity of a winding vale.' 
As regards gab]&, the local god of P h n ,  lie adds : - 

Unsre Tibeter sagen " Qablci Spun dgu "-Spun = Gesch- 
wister, Bruder, Schwester and dgu = 9 (zalil), und tatsuchlich 
verteilt sich diese " (Te.sch~uistcrgottheit " auf 9 Drirfer in Upper 
ICanciwar, n;imlich : Phu ,  Icbnam, Dhbling, Dkbaling, Lid, 
Shasu, I ihab,  Namgya und Kmg. Ihrc 9 Namcn sind 
f olgende :- 

1 Zu Phu . . Debla Dromomin (weiblich). 
2 ,, l<&nam , Chngsdr~~l (mannlicl~~.  
3 , ,DAbling .. , Pellen bza~lgrno (meiblich). 
4 ,, Dhbel~ng . . ,, ChGle hzanp rigpe (mannlicl~). 
5 , , Lid . . (mir ndgenblickl~ch entfctllen, kann 

ihn noch m~ttailen). 
(i ,, Shasu . . , , Lubrngtrauhi (m5nnlich). 
7 ,, IZhctb . . , , Futidungmo (weihlich). 
R , , N a m g y n  .. ,, Serjen chenpa (mi~nnlicl~) .  
!I ,, I h n g  . . ,, Magg~ dponpo ( ,, ). 
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Diese, wie sie von den Tibetern bezeichnet wird, indische 
Gottheit, drang sogar in dem eigentlichen Tibet ein und wird 
scheints nur in einem Dorfe, Jarkhung, genannt, als, ' I  D&bla 
Mag dpm " verehrt. Mit ihrem Ers~heinen horten die Mens- 
chenopfer auf, die auch hier in grauer Vorzeit von unsern 
Tibetern dergebracht wurden. Sie kennen ein Spruchlein, daa 
lautet : 

" desipor nga rgyagar nas zong tsa na, 
" glangtrug lo gsum, gispa lo brgyad,' ' 

und hat diesen Sinn : 
" Als ich zuent hierher (ins obere Sutlejta.1) kam, da  opferte 

man einen dreijahrigen Ochsen sowohl wie einen achtjahrigen 
Knaben. Ganz in der Xlhe Phus, auf steilem Bergabhange im 
Westen, sieht man noch heut die Spureiner eliemalig sehr tiefen 
Grube, in welcher ein riesiger Skorpion hauste i ~ n d  die Umge- 
gend in Furcht und Schrecken versetzte, wenn man ihm nicht 
die oben genannten Opfer alle drei Jahre darbrachte. 

Mr. Schnabel has added the Tibetan forms in the above 
list, and as regards the Khyimpa he observes:-Hier hat ja 
jedes Haus seinen Namen, wie 2.B. in Vhu " Khyimpa" 
eins der vornehmesten Hauser und zugleich eins der Lltesten 
ist. Die zwei Besitzer (Briider) genannten Hauses tragen 
den Titel, "Lempo " oder " blonpo " unter ihren Lands- 
leuten, was " Minister " bedeutet, und wunschen, ja be- 
an~pruchen sogar, in den er sten Grad der "Kanets " versetzt 
zu werden. Wieweit sie dazu berechtigt waren, weiss 
ich allerdings nicht. Ausser "Lempo" kennen unsre Leute 
nur noch den Ehrentitel " Zo" Heer, Gebister , adljger Herr 
Edel rnann, der jedoch hier nicht soviel besagt wie beispiels- 
weise in Lahoul, wo sie (die Zos) ein vie1 grosrere Machtbefugnis 
heben. Jedenfalle sind diese zwei Titel der " befehlenden 
Klasse " eigen. So bliebe denn vielleiaht noch die Ecklarung 
dee Wortes " Khyimpa " und selbige ist einfach genug : 

6"' Khyien=Haus, nicht sowohl als GebSude, sondern 

ale Wohnung, Heirnwesen ; und I%'"'U Khyimpa = einer, der ein 
solches hat. 

THE KANET SEPTS OF KANAWAR, ACCORDING TO 
THEIR GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. 

Name of Elept. (Tibetan fm). Villnge. 
Ba8ryhn . . . . Chugtioh or Th6lang. 
SkBm t as . . . . SQpni or Rhpang. 
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Name of Sept. (Tibetan form). Village. 
WBngmo . . . . KilbB. 
Tllhngar . . . . Do. 
DQmes . . . . Urni or UrB. 
Mcelas . . . . Rlir6 or Mirting. 
San& . . . . Do. 
Shwhl . . . . Y618. 
DaprBto . . . . Mellam or YBnB. 
Bitaryhn . . . . Plinang. 
SakhQn . . . . ChugQoii or Th6long. 
RokBr6 . . . . Do. 
DkrBn . . . . Do. 
DalyBn . . . . Do. 

Pargand Shuwa. 

BGres (s) Pores . . . . Jaiigi and Sunnam. 
RanshyBn . . . . YwBring. 
DliansliyBn . . . . BrelB. 
FarakpA . . . . Kothi or Kostampi. 
PBlsar . . . . Tailing. 
Aldang , Angldan . . . . LBbrang. 
Chhugp6, Chhugpo . . KBnam. 
KhtidurB . . . . RBrang. 
Barji . . . . LippB. 
ShyBlt6 . . . . Do. 
Tholpb, Tholpii . . . . RopB. 
Loktas, Loktas . . . . KBnam and Sunnam. 
PQng tG  . . . . PBiigi. 
Shurykn . . . . Rogi. 
Lisp& LLspit . . . . LAbrang. 
Sili . . . . KBnam. 
Gy6lang . . . . Pilb or Spil6. 
Tlibrlni . . . . Tailang. 
PuBn, Pufing . . . . LQbrang. 
Makalb . . . . RopB. 
Mispon or Mishpon, Mispon . . JBfigi. 

Pargand lnner Tukph. 

Bist . . . . Pwbrf. 
Khllam . . . . Richph or Rispb. 
RB 5116 . . . . Rirang or Ribbh. 
Nyokch6 . . . . Thhhgi. 
?hafigch . . . . hihang or Ginam. 

The Outer Tukp& pargand. 

R6pBl t6 . . . . SBngl&. 
ChethB . . . . Do. 
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Name of Sept. (Tibetan form). Village. 
Ch Bngltung . . . . ICarnr6 or MonB. 
Fanybn . . . . 8hng18. 
DildyBn . . . . KbmrG or RlonC. 

Y ulbn . . . . Nbtph. 
Chogl6 . . . . Bar& Khmbh. 

Tyurau . . . . ShufigrA or Grosnam. 
Jog t6 . . . . PBnowi. 
Zintii . . . . Bari. 

Bralbang 
ChbmBpo 
Kti t hu 
Mojrrtng 
Ptiilkar 
G k s h a s  
Shyhli 
Sothh 
Ungyb 

Inner Tukph parganci. 

. . . . Rirang or Ribbh. 

. . . . RichpS and Rireng. 

. . . . Richph or RispB. 

. . . . Rirang and Risph. 

. . . . Rirang and Rise&. 

. . . . Rirang. 

. . . . M6rang or Ginam. 

. , . .  Bbrang. 

. . . . Rirang and RispC. 

Kharyhn . . . . Phngi. 
ShyiinB . . . . Asrang. 
Turky&n . . . . Chini. 
Khinpb, BhyimpO . . Poo or Spoo or PGwk. 

Anchhhn, Angchen . . ChugBofi or Th6lang. 
Maslihn . . . . Mellam or YQnh. 

~ R D  GRADE KANETS WHO WORK A S  POTTERS. 

WQngchhhn, WBngchhdn . . RI6ranp, Inner Tukpb par. 
Whzh . . . . Cllughoh, R~jghoh  par. 
MCwsr . . . . Ropb, Shilwb pargnnd. 
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TITLES OF OFFICIALS. 

1.  Charcs, the hereditary l~eadmarl of a village (in each 
village.) 

2. Grokrh, the hereclitary krirdcir of the village deity, who 
speaks on his behalf : found in every village of 
~ a n h w a r  where there is a deity. 

- 

3. Mbthas, the hereditary krirda'r of a deity. His duty 
is to petition the deity on behalf of the public : 
found in every village where there is a deity. 

4. Pujybres, wl~ose hereditary duty i t  is to worship the 
deity : found in every village where there is a deity. 

5. Bathungril, an official like tlie dnfcidar of the State 
Caste.-Besides the Kanets and J 2 j s  the only two castes in 

Iianbwar are thc ChAn~ang,~ wlio make shoes and weave, and 
the D o ~ n a n g , ~  who are blacksmiths and carpenters. 

Water or coolied food which liaa heen touched by the 
lower castes is not used by Kanets, nor are people of these 
castes allowed to enter a Iianet 's ]louse. If a Kanet eat such 
food inadvertently he applies to his RtjA w11o bids llim make 
expiation (pniyaschitta) arid pay Rome nazrana or forfeit. This 
custon~ is called sajeran or sacheran. 

The Hindu salutations are in ordinary use, but when a 
woman bows down before an elder man saying dhi lang,  the 
man replies : Rdbarshang rungshd rai&, i.e., may you live for 
a century. 

The grokch of BadrinBth a t  Kcimrzi thus addresses the 
people :- 

Sati jug~i nyumclt Treln' bushid, Tretri4 nyumc?~ Dwcipar 
hi~sit is ,  damyd ~ricqii chtj ~c ig  shinyu chC shing tnke, damyci cirko- 
/any li nirmri!i hriclto takc ; lttut ju Kal i  jugo nirmrivi li cirkolang 
lrricho dzi, td li jrip /?trip li!j(itak, !hi kos?t!ancl ltrichmri t(i wrirkyo 
xho!h yritak. 

Translation. 

" After the sat!ya jug came the trcta jug, and after the t r e h  
jug came the dlodlwr juq (golden age), a t  that time a spade was 
cadled a spade, at that time t l ~ r  false even became the truth ; 
now in this the knli jug (Iron age), the truth often becomes 
false, ~11~1 the false hecomes true; Ilowever I will do my best to 
give you every happiness and will retnove all your grievances." 

The grokclt of 811iiwbng Chaildiki in Kosfarnpi village thus 
addresses the people : - 

Tltri-rayiit, roiich-myiii Koth i Jlritlrm, Ranshydn, Dhan- 
sh?y(i)t ; rlioipar-sh~il muluk m i l ;  thnli zikyrik, Lriiikci mrirycik, 

I 'rhr (:hn~nt?rs of tlie plnins doul>tloss 
9 'FIIP )?ornu of the plnins. 
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dash-Rriban khriiichycik, Bci~uishur hcirycik, brig bdillho Ropd gomfd 
chumak, jli muluk mali thcjti Skyrilkharu shong Rngizi thud t t 'g  
tdge dutci pretci Rdnci Thdkra mcjrycik, rdkhul shukhul lcin lrin 
KdXchi nagarich brit chha'ng kd kd, Sard?lang raj pdt zikycik. 
Deorcjji-pang thii rili arzi la'no duyiii ? 

Translation. 

" 0 Kothi &thus, 0 RanshyLn, 0 Dhanshyhn,' wait a 
little, hear: after the dwdpar jug I created the earth and its 
countries, I destroyed Lafikh and killed Rttban of the ten- 
heads. Bbnbshur was defeated by me, and taking my share I 
came up to reside in the temple of RopB village ; this country of 
the world, from Shyhlkhar down to Rogi village, was inhabited 
by goblins, ghosts, KBn8s and Thbkars, who were destroyed by 
me. I established peace and prosperity, and having brought 8 

young Brhhrnan from KBficl~i city, I established my throne a t  
Sertihan. Say, what do you wish to ask the deity 1 

A chronological li .~t of tho Buddhist Reliyiozts observances 
in Kanriwar. 

(1) The Kttngso, e religious ceremony, in which the hbm, 
pujh and pd!h are performed by the ldmds and zamos (nuns): 
obserbed in every temple tbroughout the Knnhwar valley on 
the 8th, loth, 12th and 14th of the bright half, aa well as on 
the full moon and amn'was of each month. 

(2) The Zinshok, celebrated in I<Bnam on the 8th of the 
bright half, as well as on the full moon, of each month, in- 
cluding the am~izuas. 

(3) The TorgyB, performed a t  KBnam, once on the 14th. 
of the bright half and again on the full moon of Phhgun. 

(4) The TonL, ale0 celebrated in KQnam village on the 
11th of Chnit for one day. 

(5) The Tibhngmb, performed in Kbnam village on the 
20th of Paush. 

(6) The Kutimf, also celebrated in KQnam village on the 
15th of Phbgun. 

(7 )  The Nhrngeng, also observed in KBnam village, for 
two days from the amriwas of every month. H h ,  and 

are performed by the ZAmds and mmoa. 
(8) The ShibrBt (fr. Sanskrit Shivarhtri), the birtllday 

of Shib or MahBdeo), is a religiou~ ceromony not only of the 
Hindhs, but also of the Buddhists. I t  takes plme on the 14th 
of the dark half of Phbgun, on which day the people adore 
Shib, whom they call Lhfan, and distribute food among rela- 
tives end friends. 
- - - - - -- - - - -- - . - 

1 Ranshytin and T)hanshy&n are both aepte of Kanete residing near 
Kothl or Kcletempi village. 
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(9) The Shonetang (fr. Sanskrit ShrBvanBrchana, mean- 
ing ' worship of SBwan') is celebrated in Gramang or KathgBoii 
village in BhBbB parga?~(i on the full moon of SBwan. About a 
dozen young men, taking with then1 cooked food for three 
days, go out to gather wild flowers and plants from the loftiest 
snow peaks. Tl~ey pass two nights there, collecting various 
kinds of wild flowers and plants, and on their return they are 
received with joyous music by the villagers. The garland 
which they bring from the forest is offered to the deity, and 
they then, together with women, dance and sing songs. 

(10) The LBmb-pazit, a Buddhist religious rite observed in 
LBbrang village, Shilwri paryanci, on tlie amriwas of Chait. The 
Zdmris and zamos devote themselves to the worship of the deity 
called Chllrikoling Dambar, while dancing and singing are per- 
formed by nlcn and wornen with great rejoicings. 

(11) The JQgro (fr. Sanskrit JBgarana, a vigil) is a!so a 
religious cercnlony, observed tliroughout tlie ICanBwar valley 
on tlie 20th of Rh;ido. The night is spent in singing and 
dancing to music., and the worship of the deity is performed in 
all the temples. 

A list of the fairs held in Kanriwar, with a brief description 
of each. 

(1) Lbsar, or New Year's Day, is observed a t  Khnam for 
three days, from Paush shudi 13th till the full moon of Pazcsh. 
All the people assemble to ask the trimris about their gains and 
losses during the coming year, I t  is ' the most characteristic 
fair of the KanBwar valley. Feasts are given to friends and re- 
latives, but dancing by man and women to music is the chief 
funct'ion. 

(2) The KBngyur-zAlmo (fr. IcBngyur, library and ~ 8 l m 0 ,  
a visit) takes plaor on the 15th gat6 of HBr (AshQrh) a t  K4- 
nam. People visit the Tibetan Library called Kbngyur-tBng- 
yur, in the large village of KBnam. 

(3) The Mentllak6 fair also takes place nt KQnam village 
on the 20th gat; of Bhhdo (August) and lasts two daye. The 
chief event a t  this fair is a pony-race, feasting, drinking, danc- 
ing to mllsic and singing. 

(4) The KhwBkchQ fair takes place a t  Khnam village and 
lasts for 6 da.ys from the 29th gat; of MBgh, ending on the 25th 
of the month. The nights are passed in dancing and singing to  
music before the temple of the deity called Dribla. 

(6) The Ghiigh fair takes place in ChLngmang forest above 
Lipph, a village in the ShilwB parqanri on the full moon of 
Khtik. Men, women and children climb up to t,he Changmang 
forest, and eating, drinking, dancing and singing songs are fea- 
tures of the festival. 

(6) The Jokliy&-kushimig and Jokh yB-chhugshimig at 
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ICQnarn are important festivals, a t  which visits are paid to 
relatives and friends, on the 13th and 14th gat6 of MBgh 
(January). 

(7)  The Ukhybng (fr. ti, a flower, and khyung, a sight of) 
is the most remarkable fair of the Kanbwar valley. The 
people go to the high ranges to gather wild flowen and leaves, 
and offer a large garland of them to the deity. Men and 
women in rich attiro also dance and sing the following song :- 

I Jugli ukhycing Rupi Tdrask, Rupi TCrasu scii bhridre, 
Barang ukhyrin7 nijk bhcidrang, btcngshyci p6bang bangshyci 

6 .  
Hcitti nigyo loshgar muiidycil ? Kink nigyo Bdrang Nhges. 
Shil-minu ukhycing shopchd Pcibnnq, shopche pcibang h tci 

mcidd. 
Hri-14-sri Ian-te, h i  hdld-sci ldn ti. 
Rrichukrinang muiidycil hcitk rcintt ? 
Rrinim rcinti Mrirkciling shzi-pang, 
Shishyuru muiidyal hcitzi rcintd ? 
Rrinim rcintC Gandrciprish brild. 
Drigchis dugchis ukhydng Ydnci Mellamzi bci26. 
Bhribd J3aheshrasu ukhycing bang-gC golchhring, 
Rri jri briilihas Shumshdr Singh Rci jci , 
Shil bnn!hasi Bhdbri Malbeshras, 
Shti briiithini Shziwing Chacdikci, 
Zgui kulang-ti Tukpri khunang6, 
f kulnng-ti Shziwcing pa!annnng6. 

Expanded Translation. 

"The fair called Ukhyhng is held first at Rupi villagee (in 
Pandarabis parganri) in honour of the village deity, named 
T Q ~ ~ S , ~  on the 10th of Bhhdo (August). 

In Bhang village4 of the Inner Tukpb parganri,, it takes 
place on the 20th gat6 of Bh&do, when the upper forests are 
full of wild flowers and plants. 

For whose sake is this monkish garland 0 Nhges6 of 
Rbrang 'ti8 for your goocl stake. 

The UkliyQng fair of the Shriwh pargcina people takes place 
when the forest i~ dry,  in t.he dry forest there ere no flowem. 

What is to bc done then '! Again we say, what is to be 
done ? 

1 This nonp was meid by Gurampati of Bhang village in 1801. 
PANDIT TLKI RAM Jomf. 

Rupi i s  a \-ilIage in Pantlerahiu parqnnd. 
"&PAR. t,he deity of Rupi village. 

BBrang, e v i l l ~ g e  in Inner Tukpti pargalah. 
Loehger, t,he monkhood flower. 
Nripes, the deity of Rnreng village. 
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Belrold a garland of rcichtikdnang ; to  whom are we to  

offer it ? 
It must be offered to MBrkBling." 
Again, to whom should w-e offer a garland of shishyur Q 
We must offer it to the deity of YBnB or Mellam, by name 

( i a n d r & p a ~ . ~  
Where is the remainder of the fair held ? 
The fair of M a h e s h r a s , ~ l ~ e  Bh&bL pargand deity, takes 

place when the autu~nn moon is full. 
A handsome RBj6 is R&jb Shumsher Singli, 
And Mahealiras, the deity of Blibbb, 
Like 8111'1w6 Chaii<lik&,7 is beautiful. 
In Tukpi pnrgaw4 there are niue water channels, 
But ShilwB pnrgaltri has only one." 

(8) Shogch fail is held a t  Clrini village, and lasts for 5 
days, from Marigar shudi 10th to the full nioon of that month. 
People from all the surrounding villages asqemble to dance and 
sing, and a great deal of merriment results. 

(9) RBthin fair is also held in Cliini on the 1st of Peush 
and is celebrated by dancing and singing. 

(10) The Agtarang fair at RichpL or Rispa village in the 
Inner TukpL ~arganri lasts for one day. All the people of the 
siirrounding villages assemble, and dancing and singing before 
the ternpie of Kuly6 deity are the features of the fair. 

(11) The MLng fair is also observed a t  RichpB and lasts 
for about a week from the 18th of Magh. The lrimcis and z a m s  
(nuns) devote themselves to the worship of Buddhs, nlen and 
women dance and sing to musir with great nlerrinlent till the 
end of the fair. 

(12) The Yungnaq or Jungnas fair is also held at Ricllpa 
in Paush, the exact day being fixed by tlir zcrml?trln'~s to  suit 
their own convenience, and it lasts for five days. \qTorship of 
Buddha ir observed wit11 general rejoicings. Eating, drinking, 
dancing and singing are the principal features of the fair. 

(13) The Sherkan fair is held in KBnam village on the 3rd 
of h t i k  and lasts but one day. 

1 RBchil-lttinnng, n plnnt whicli 118s leavrs like a rnlf's oars, whence 
Its nnme. 

2 M6rk&ling, deity o f  Kliwnug~, tr villnge In Shuwli porgnnci. 
3 Sllisl~ynr, a 1111~nt found o n  the snowy peaks. 
4 Gandrkphs, tho doiiy of YicnA 01. hTellani, a v~llngc in Raigkon 

parqnnri 
b R h 1 ~ l ~ 4  18 n pnrynnfi in the \VAng \-alley. 
"Innhnshrn~~ (2nd).  tile doity of Rhtihrl pnran~lri 
1 Sl~li\\nng Chnndikh, the poddtrss of  I<ot.h~ 01. Iioslttrnpi. t~ v~llago 

in Shh\rA pn7qnnh. 
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(14) Dumgyur-zbln~o fair takes place a t  Kwblda, a village 
in Sh6wB pargad ,  on an auspicious day appointed by the zamin- 
ders in Ha? (Ashb~h). Dumgyur means a Buddhist praying- 
wheel, and zalmo, a visit. The people visit the huge praying- 
wheel, and turn i t  round to  the right ias many times aa they 
may be allowed. 

(15) Kailbs-zhlmo, or ' the visit to  the Kailbs mountain', 
celebrated in Pi16 or Spil6, a village in Shi~wii parganci, on any 
auspicious day in HA? fixed a t  the will of the zamindhrs, and 
lasts one day. Worship of the Kailbs mountain is performed 
with great rejoicings, dancing and singing being the main fea- 
tures of the fair. 

(16) The Khepa fair is observed, throughout the Kanb- 
war valley, for three days from Maiigar badi saptami to  Mailgar 
badi d m i .  The people bring thorns and put them on the 
doors of their houses in order that no evil spirit may enter 
therein, and on the 3rd day they take all the thorns outside 
the village and burn them, as if they were burning an evil 
spirit. Dancing and singing with music are main features of 
the fair. 

(17) The Rbs-kayang (rds, fr. Sanskrit rdshi, s zodia- 
cal sign, and kdyanq fr. Sanskrit kdya body) is the day on 
which the sun reaches the zodiacal sign of Aries. I n  India i t  is 
generally known as the Meshi-safikranti or Vishuv&saiikrbnti. 
Throughout the Simlb Hill States i t  is called BishG. This fair 
is celebrated throughout tho Kanbwar valley and throughout 
the SimlB Hill States on the 1st oE Baisiikh. The houses are 
well white-washed and decorated, and dancing and singing with 
great rejoicings are the rnain features of the fair. 

(18) The LBbrang-zblmo fair takes place a t  Kbnam village 
on the 17th of JBth. At this fair people visit the temple of the 
god D&bl&, and dance and sing there with great rejoicings. 

(19) The Ohhokten-zblmo fair is held a t  LBbrang, a vil- 
lage in Shilw& pargand, on the [Fith of HA?. People visit the 
temple called Chhokten ot Ubrang.  Singing and dancing to 
music ere its main features. 

(20) The Suskar fair is observed in Kotlii or Kostampi 
village, a.9 well as elsewhere, about a week from the 9th of 
PhBgun. Two parties, one of young men, and the other of 
young women, fight with snow-balls until they are tired. Sing- 
ing and dancing to m u ~ i c  before the goddess Shfiwhng Chafidika 
am the main features of the fair. 

(21) The Jagang fair also takes place in Kothi village on 
the 3rd of Mbgh, and lasts for a day. Dancing and singing 
songs to music, and worship of the deity, are ~erformed with 
great rejoicings. Jagan9 is derived from Sanskrit yajna, mean- 
ing secrifice. 

(22) The Bishu fair ie the same as the W-khyang,  whioh 
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takes place on the 1st of Baisakh. I n  Upper Kaniwar,  people 
call i t  It&-ktiyang, and in Lower KanBwar, Bish6. 

(23) The Ba,ng-ktiyang fair is held in GrBmang or Kath-  
g&oil, a village in Bhhbh parqanri on the full moon of Paush. All 
the people of BhBbB parganlt wsemble in the temple of Ma- 
heshras and worship him. Dancing and singing are the main 
features of the fair. 

Mr. Schnabel points out how the so-called Buddhists are 
by no means free from- 

" Furcht vor vielen Naturgottheiten, Dsn~onen und Ges- 
penster. Der eine grosse Hebel der la.maistisc11en Frommigheit 
ist  der Wunsch, die Seele vor den Hijllen zu erretten und dem 
Paradiese zuzufiiliren, w;ihrend der andere, ganz anders 
wirksalnere Hebel die Furcht vor den bosen Geistern ist. Diese 
zwingen unsere Talbewoliner, ihnen Opfer darzubringen, vermoge 
ihrer geheimnisvollen Macllt die Leben, den zu peinigen und 
ilinen allerlei Urilleil znzufiigen. Aller Diimonen und Teufels- 
dienst wurzelt in der Furcht. 1)er Geisterdienst mil; der ihnl 
zugrunde liegenderl Furcht  fiillt das religiose Leben unsrcr 
Tibeter vijllig aus. Bei Gehurl, Name?zgebung, Bro,utschau, 
Heirat, Hausbau, Aussaat, Ernte, beim Biium.e fdlen, irn Streit 
und Kampf, beim Feldbau, Handel etc. wollen die Geister oder 
Lhas beriicksichtigt sein und haben wir in unserm DorE allein 
drei Pcrsonen, auf or  in welche sic11 verschiedene Lhas versm- 
ken aber jederdieser drei Orakelmiinner hat  seine ganz bestimm- 
ten Lhas. Z.B. heisst einer von ihnen Sadnam(b) z a n g p ,  
in den sic11 Dabla, Dsodum, .Abi Man, Besara einsenlrt oder 
niederhfst: ein anderer, namens Nomphal, spricht d m  Orakel 
nur vom Kesar rgyalpo ilnd der Kali, wahrend der dritte, 
C11,aphel genannt, es  nit Dani kyung s'ru, Vor kyung s'ru und 
Nying kyring s'ru und lteinen anderen Lhas zu tun hat. 

Am SchlCigs ~nachtr ich bloss noch das 7''Qq'q? I !$!'sqq.Q I lha 
0, bnbprr, und Zhn zhu,gsjx~, der zerabrtessegc,n einer Gottheit auf 
odor in einen Menschen, d a  dern dann Perakal duerselben auss- 
pricht, schildern, was besi vielen mehr tutiresse erwecken diirfte.' ' 
Mr. Schnabel then goes on to describe the Lhap5, for an  ac- 
count of which reference must be made to  the Qlossary of 
Tribes and Castes, Punjab, s. v. 

The following song relates t o  Wazir Mansukh D&s, grand- 
father of Wazir Ran Bahkdur Singh, who was a very able man, 
and who died of illness at Simla when he had come down t.o a 
Darb&r there. 

29. K h h d  Rdmpurn', Tukpaizi waziri, 
Tukpriu wazirl: Mansukh Dais Waziv. 
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Mansukh Dcisas Idlash, cing ka'yathas hcim tan ? 
A n g  dehing d d m  mcie, i kcigli chi-rayi.31. 
Chh-mig tri ringtbyiii, by&& thii shenmig ? 
Bybra' tri sherayiii,, cimci jizi dhdlanq, 
ring dehcing dum mcie, Shankras tdljd-rayi6. 
A n g  ka!esci n?j6lang, rcitinq lde Ian-rayi6. 
Shupri pun& shzipdi tdlydyiii, .?om punmci somi t6E 

yriyiii. 
~ c i ' i  dycir6, mriiijd. de-li-zi Pziwciri 
Waziru thud thdpen, unenzi cinui jizi. 
Hcilcisd lonmig , anenzi dm6 jizi ? 
Anend cimd jizi, Relunzi b i~lc i~iz i .  
Bdho-chzi parmi, Biranzi bisjcillizi. , 
Bis?cinis dakk 16tash, ring saGgiu kanesci, 
thzi-li b z i c h a f i ?  ? F6i  td m d n i ,  
Wazir pirant1 parkshid ; gud kul6 krcibgyos. 
Relnzi bisIdnis ldtash, sachi-h cirk6lang. 
Thu pirang parycis6, fhi-dri-thi IAntC. 
ncimbar 16lyclt4, shelmrinu gunkar ldntt. 
ChiLchili zarmig bkrang, Dcimbarh deorang6, 
Shnnkrasa.~ 16tash, Ihii l i  t6lyd-cha- yili ? 
Kim6 chcilyri-rnyifi, .qr6hang gii nC/ak. 
Yaltya!ci bzita~h, kh6nci Rcimpzirci. 
Waziras ishid,  Dcim,bar thu l6shid 7 
Vcimbur id ldshid, kim6 chrilyd-ra-yiii. 
Zild Srihibns 16tash, ki him6 thti bi-yi6,  
shelmcinu qunkar ldntk, shong shong chcilydtk. 
Bimali Da,rbtirri, m o n  ban !hi man ban ? 
Zilri Sahab m a n  ban, gun mci ldgycido. 
Stiah priri, shell k ~ - k t ,  rcii dycird muiij6, 
rrii d!jdrd mriiij6, jizi l i  dzibyci-gyos, 
baiiqy6 bishriranq, anenzi kanescizi ; 
hrilri lonrnig rimtizi, hdld lonmig p a r d &  ? 
Lonmig g!jritri ic $6 ,  arkolany nirmdni.  
Rdi  dyciri mrijang, delizi Pziwriri, 
bidtinis dnkk lo.s?rid, thh  huyi?i saiigih kagesci ? 
F6i tri m d n i ,  u~azir dzi-hyd gyos. 
Wnzirzi bi.s!cini, !z~G?zili mig-ti. 
Cfud kul- kul krrihgyas anenri cimci. 
Hciln'eci Zrrnmi(1 7 Ant/ zringzi rliwang, 
pnchi.9 mri pnrdch, ku-ku mri thristo. 
Ynzirl i  bpnnnnq, atish tithang zcilgyos, 
.qti.d! fithang zcilgyoa, daraan mri pards. 

Tranelat ion. 

I n  t h e  plain of RQrnpi~r dwella the  minister,  the W a z i r  
Maneukh D&s, who said :-'Where i~ m y  clerk ? I am not 
feeling well. W r i t e  a letter.'--' You aek m e  to write a le t ter ,  
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but  what am I to  say in it ? '-' First give greeting to my be- 
loved mother, and say I am not well, and tha t  she should pray 
to S l ~ a n k r a s , ~  the deota. 0 mv friends ! Both of youshould pray 
to the deota in the evening if you arrive in the evening; and in 
the morning, if you arrive early.' Within a week they had 
reached Pwbri. The minister's nlotlier was in the upper storey 
of her house, bu t  how could they give her their tidings ? His 
niother's name was ReIan6 bist8niI2 and his well-loved wife's 
Rirariu bistbni. The latter said : ' 0 comrades of my hug- 
band, why have you come ? '-They replied :-' Not wi t l~out  a 
purpose, For the minister is ill.' Hearing this she began to 
weep and wring her hands : and the aged mother asked :-' I s  i t  
true or false ? We must do something to  cure him. What 
disease has he '1 We will consult l~iq deota, and t ry  to heal him 
with drugs, etc.' Next morning, near Shankras' temple, the 
cleola said :-I Why do you consult me ? Rid l ~ i m  conle I~ome 
ant1 I will do him good.' So they went back, and on reaching 
R6mp6r the minister asked them what Sliankras deota had 
said.-'. Shankras has said : Why are you asking me ? Tell 
the minister t o  couie honie, and then he will be safe." The 
Deputy Commissioner of Simla looked after him like a father, 
with more than a parent's care, and gave him seven pills. 
But  a week or so later the m i n i s t ~ r  breathed his last, t o  the 
deep regret of all. His companions were much (Iistressed, 
and said : ' What shall we say to  his mother, and to  his wife ? '  A 
week later they had reached Pw&ri, and the minister's beloved 
wife asked why they had come. They replied .-' Not for plea- 
sure,,but in sorrow, to tell you tha t  the minister has gone to 
Heaven.' They (the women) began to weep and wring their 
hands. His mother said : ' What now can be done ' Where is 
my beloted son, ho was like a golden lamp 1' Lore for lier 
son made her say : ' 1 cannot pet such a wortlly son now.' She 
made n pilgrimage to the seven sacred places, b u t  could find no 
peace. 

Tlie following song describes the late TikB Ragliu N4th 
S i n g h ' ~  marriage. On the return from Mandi cholera broke out 
and more than 1,500 people, both of Mandi and Baul~Bhr, suc- 
cumbed. Wazir JwBlB Dbs and Wezir Dew& Sukh LBpcho Bist 
also perished. The latter died a t  tho spring, between Qn_urB 
and Gopblpur, about 80 miles from Siml$, called the Physi- 
cian's Spring (Ra4d ki banri). It ia so called because a physi- 
cian (baid) who had come up to  the hills t o  cure the sick, 
- -- -- -- - - - - - - -- - 

1 Shankras is the name of tho deity of Pwriri village In the Innor 
Tnlcph parganri. 

9 Fern. of b ia t ,  the liant'tn.ari for wazir or minister, and used RR the 
titlo ot his wife or mother. 
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reached this spring, drank its water, and thinking that in a 
country which had so fine a climate, there was a little hope of 
finding any sick, turned back. 

14. Mahcircijas ldtash, Lripcho bisl hcim t a n  ? 
Jilyziji mahcirdj, Lcipcho bist jwri mcieck. 
Gycimig k i  lonmci, dryci-mi sht.  t t .  
NydIang hcizri bi-gyos, khonci Lcibrangd, 
Khond Lcibranqci, Ldpchozi duwcirk. 
Lripcho.zi pbrangci, ~ V e g i  tashci mciesh, ? 
Negi ton tci tashd, chhatknngzi n m p i ;  
chhatkangzi a m p i  Yum-pdthi silo. 
JC kcigli f i-ra- yiii , Lipcho bislu gudd. 
Bistas tci ldtash, bdho chhcingci bciiichyciii-yiii, 
briho chhcing tri ldtaah, bci@ k i  bciii-chyciidyiii, 
gu Iri mri-nd-tak. Da kcigli kumo,  byord !hu dush ? 
Bycrrci tci lonmci, bis!zi shong chdmmig, 
Bistcinis dakk !&hid, " k i  shong thci bi-ra-yifi 
tazild diydro, " mahrircifu wdng den, himig tci ggh-tak, 
Mandi  byciha,ng bimig. Man-  banti tci pyzishirn, 

duwtirt ndrang ; 
bciho parmid pytidim.,  b&rang ka%kan,i d e d ,  
brcilmig mci chdl chdl, ~ u F I u l i  mig-ti 
M i p t i  t w i n  mci-gycich, gii  sh yziris htitnk. 
Dakk shonq silongi bi-mci, khonci Rcimpzirci ; 
jilyziji mahrirri j .  dhu ciryd-ch.a- yifi-yci6 ? 
Foi  td-1-I m.cini Mandi bycihan,q bimig. 
17ria,ndi bycihang bimci, karjes hat k&ayiii 7 
Runes tci kktak, Chd.ngprizi Ldmci Delid. 
Bimig tci Mtayiii pGnan  thii kktayiii ? 
Pn_l'nan tci kdtak rthi~amzi chh.libd. 
Lcipcho bistzi tcingea, pdlgi bunyri gyoe. 
Ring bunmigti btrang, pirang pnryci-gyos ; 
rinq rinqi bunmri, rrigli biyk denri, rdgzi bciyb, den6 ; 
Ldpch6 biatcl.9 16.to.sh, " Chdngphzi Deliri Lh.md, 
dng shish6 16. kdmyi i i ,  ring m f r t i  khitnk , 
mirrti kh,imci khimci., mzirti m&ld hdchis ; 
o'do.ng 1d.y; ber6, Ldpchd dzi-hyci-gyos. 

The RQjQ of Ba~hQhr  mked :-' Where is the LLpcho minis- 
ter, DewA Sukh by name ? '--' Sire, the L&pcho mini~ter ie not 
here; bu t  if Your Highness wants him, we will mend for him. 
TWO attendants went up to the level lends of Ubrrmg villege 
t,o the LQpcho minieter'e door (asking) : ' 0 kineman of the 
Lbpcho,' ia the minieter here or no t?  '--'Yea, there he ie, in 

I LApcho, a eept of Kmeta found in LAhmng village: probably 
from L&bran~[pb, 'an inhebitant of LBbrang.' 
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front of his temple, reading tlie Buddhist scripture.'-'Take 
this letter and deliver i t  into his own hands, we pray you.'-The 
minister said :-'Dear son, read me the letter.' But his son 
replied : ' You must read i t ,  dear father, as I do not know 
how to read.'-' What is the purport of the letter ? ' ' I ts  pur- 
port is to bid you to  go down, so that  you may go to  
Mandi with the wedding party.' The minister's wife said :- 
' As i t  is very hot, you ought not to go down.'-'Under the 
RBjB's orders i t  is imperative that I should go down, for we 
shall have to  go to the wedding of tlie heir-apparent.'-So his 
parents accompanied him to  the doorway, and his dear wife 
escorted lier husband asfar as the gate of the village, and even 
beyond it ; in lier grief a t  parting, tears rolled down lier cheeks. 
' You must not weep, for I slrall soon be back.' So going down 
and ever down he reached Riimpi~r, and said :-' 0 victorious 
king ! Why have I been summoned ? '-' I t  waq not for amuse- 
ment, but because we have to go to  Maiidi for the TikA SAhib's 
wedding.' ' Who then will be my cotlipanion ? '-' Deli&, 
LBmii of Chiingo village.'-' What about my dress ? '-' 0, as 
for dress, you will get a silk robe.'-A palanquin stands ready 
for the LBpcho minister, Dew& Sukli by name. On his return 
from Mandi the Liipcho minister fell ill of the loatlisome cholera. 
Journeying up  and ever up at. the spring called tlie Physician's 
Spring,"he LBpcho minister said :-' 0 Deli&, LAm& of ChAngo, 
bring me my loolring-glass, that I may see my face.' Looking 
a t  liis face again and agein the Liipclio minister breathed his 
last a t  midday. 

A Historicnl Song. 

The follomirlg is an old song of the Garklib War time, 
when Wazir Fat6 Jit or Fitt+ RBm, great-qrniidfwtlier of Wazir 
Ran Bahhdur Singli, an able miniat,er of the Basl~Blir State, 
after holding a great assembly of the seven parguncis of Kan& 
war, pot rid-of the GurkhAs in a very inge~iious way. They 
sny that liis plan was to put stones from the bed of the Sutlej 
into a number of boxes, and hand them over to the Gurkhks 
without the keys, saying that it was all the treasure of the 
State, and that  they could take i t  and quit Bashkhr. This 
they agreed to do and left tlie country. 

Moralhzi thusko Kilrilkharzi yor, 
Dum lcingyo khonci Rdmpzirri, 
Stish khunangh mrijnng, khunangzi b d l  Ginam, 
1 krigli ckedid,  Karam bisth ch,hringas, 

1 ChhngpA, of Ch&n~o, n villnge in ShuwA porganci. 
2 Which lies e b o ~ ~ t  1 4  miles north nf G R U ~ R  bungalow. 
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Karam bislzi chhdngzi, ncimang lhzi d h ~ y o s  ? 
Ncimang tci dzigyo, Fate J i t  bist, 
Dagolyzi dung hcit dzi ? Negi Dhangchzi chhcing. 
Ncimung lhzi dzigyo ? Zambud Rcim ncimang. 
Dagolyzi nyumch hcit t6 ? Pujycireszi ch,hcing. 
Ncimang Ihzi d@yo ? Ncimang lonmci Shipat. 
Shipat kcigli figyo, ring Randring deshcing, 
Da kcigl i bciiichycio, chei stish khunang , 
Kciglio cheshid !hu dzi ? kciglio cheshid nzi dzi, 
Ukhycingzi bi-mo, Ormig shzi shkrayiii, 
Ormi9 shic shtrayiii, Qinamzi Ormig shzi.. 

Translation. 

From the ridge of Maleuti 1 up to  KyQlkhar (from 
all KanAwnr) 

A grand assembly is t o  be held a t  RBmplir. 
Ginam is the chief of the seven pnrganris of Kanhwer. 
The son of Wazir Karm Sukh wrote a secert order. 
What  is his name ? H e  is called Wazir Fate JiLs 
Who is his companion ? A son of the Dhafigch, the 

negi o f  Ginam. 
What  is his name '1 He is called Zambud RQm. 
Who is his companion ? His companion is a son of 

tho Pujyhres. 
What  is his name ? His name is Shipat. 
Who carried the letter up to  Kanhwar ? 
That  letter was read by all the officials of tlie seven 

paryrtnris. 
What was i ts  purport 1 It was written in i t  tha t  
All the people should come down t,o the Lawi fair 

at  RBrnpiir, 
And that  the village deity of Morang, by name 

Ormig, should el80 be brought down.4 
(The reat of this song cannot be procuretl.) 

The followirig Rong dates from the time when Negi Ka la~ i  
Pur  was imprisorled on some charge by the RBjh of Bashhhr. 
He wae afterwards relcnsed by Zor i~  of Rushkhalang qhori. 
The eong is in tlie Shunichho dialect. 

I \loraf.lri~ is t h ~  Kenhwer name for the bleleuti ridge I~etween 
Sariih~n and TrBfidh, where the KanAwer valley begins. 

9 KyLlkh~r IR the Kenhwar name for the ShyAlkher fort, where the 
Tibetan frontier commences. 

8 Phefigch is the nnmn of 8 a ~ p t  of Kaneh founcl in Moreng or  
Ginem, s villege in Innw Tukpir prgowi .  

4 or mi^ i~ the nsme of the deity of Morong or Cinam vlllnge. 
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Jelhciro Lawipci LokIaszi chhdng Zorzi, 
LoklasG chhdng Zorzi, chhk khabari dzigyo ? 
Hed td chhL khabari, girazi dcho tug6tash, 
Tdlingshyci Kcirgyut Acho Kcirgyut lotash, 
Any bciiche Kcilan, kin4 hcit mci sheshehuk ? 
Hcin tak mci hcin tak, gycilbozi nrbd ldntak, 
Kcilan ba6dwci kh6lyciyi5, p&sci silili shktak. 
Tcilingshyci Kdrgyut, kaGeh,hci Gaiigyulpdzi cl~hdng, 
Hald ehhulci zabcin nang, gycibting marjycid mi -k in ,  
MariycirZ md ldnmd, thG-tzcg tungh chhd-kima'. 

' I  0 Zor15, son of L o l z t a ~ , ~  
What's the news from the Lawi fair a t  Rbmplir ? " 

" What other news is there ? Your eldest brother 
IGrgyut  of T&ling village is coming up." 

And his brotlier I<bl gyut said, 
" 0 brotlier K&lan Pur,  who does not know you ? 

If I can, I'll petition His Highness for your releme." 
" 0 victorious king, I have a request, be pleased t o  

release Kblan P6r, I'll pay the fine." 
But  the tongue of theGai5gyul "man's younger son, 

Kbrgyut , 
I s  not staunch, for afterwards he did not keep his 

word. 
If a men does not keep his word, i t  is useless for 

him to  eat  and drink. 

The following song descri1)as the late Tika Raghunhth 
Singh's escape from Basl~Blir to Sirtnur i l l  1883, owing t o  his 
dislike of the ~ roposed  matrimonial alliance with Mafidi, which 
he was afterwards induced to accept, Wazir Ran BahLdur 
Singh being theti his trusted adviser. His attendants were not 
thrown into jail, b r ~ t  were sent by the Superintendent of the  
Bimla Hill States to Jungb, where they were received by the 
lt&ji of Keofitlial as Ilia guests. 

Tikci Srthibors lotash,, dnq hushyciri hri,m tan ? 
Hw,shyrtri loshimci, Tukpcili m z i r i ,  
T~ckpci~li wazir i, Rn.rb BnhricEur S i~~,qh ,  
Rn.n. Bnltridras Eotn~ib, !hli rinqtoyi6 rcckdrcij ? 

- -. ~ 

I Loktw, a sept of Lcun~tn, found in Knnarn, a villago of Shuwh 
porganrr. 

9 Tho nalrle of a ghori IW well ns tha,t, of a rlialnct,. 
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Ringmig tri thu rinqtak, payili bnnbcis bitt, 
M a q i  bycihang losho, cinq mci khushi budci, 
Ndmang mci zzisht, nu Mandizi Rcinizi..' 
Ran Bahddras lotaslh, nzi bcitanq mci-ni, 
K i n  bcipziji kochang, cingzi rono shechd. 
Kin4 rotzo shenmci, cingzi shechis br6bar. 
Dai pdr nth scingstang, cing pcilgi tblyciyiii, 
Ang chcilni hcim toyiii ? Ang clhl~a.?.iy6 hdm toy% ? 
Ang pdlgi tblyciyiii, cing chhari t6lyciyiii. 
Dcii p h  md scingstang, T ikb  mciesh Msho, 
Baiigy6 bishdrang, anenzi bcipzi jizi. 
Dak nesh neshi bimci, Sirmdring dnrbciro, 
Sirmhing darhciro, Rcijci Shamshlr Pnrgcis, 
Shamshlr Pargcis lotash, hcim bimo k i  budci ? . 
Ran Bahddras loshid, nishi sheli bushid, 
Kisi shkli mdni, kisi banbcis ldsho, 
Mniidi bycihcing loshd, T iko  mci. khushi Gngyos. 
Maiidi bydhang mci ldnmci, cing deiji firayifi. 
Tikci S6hiba.s loshid, bcipuji-pang itdk. 
8imlC sdhibh huknm, Sirmhing darbciro, 
Tikciu Simlk shkrayiii, mcinimci muluk jcifat, 
Rai dydro mrijang, Tikci Simlt pushid. 
Simlt darbcir hachis, an bcipu l i  bushid. 
Bulbuli scingmig berd, Simlk darbcir Idchis, 
A n  bapue dak loslrid, scii m i  rono shenmig, 
Palbnrli majcingo, sdi m i  rono shhlrid. 

Tlie Tikk SBhib said, ' <  Where's my clever 
official ? " 

(By the clever official lie nieant theminister of Tuk- 
pa par!7a&, 

By name Ran BahQdur Singh.) 
Who, presenting himeelf before the TikB SBhib, 

said :- 
" What ie Your Highness' order 1 " 
" What else can I say, but that we should go into 

exile. 
They talk of the Mahdi marriage, but I do not like it." 
I do not care even to hear the Maiidi RBni'e name. 
Ran Bal14rlur Singh replied : " No, i t  is not good, 
For Your Highnese' father, the R&jB SBhib, will 

take i t  ill, and he will put me in irons." 
The TikB SBhib said : " If you are imprieoned, then 

it is as if I were imprieoned. 
Have my palanquin ready a t  midnight. 
Where are my palanquin bearers ? Where ore my 

gold and ~i lver  stick holders ? 
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Hold up the sticks and go on." 
I t  was known to all before daybreak that the Tik& 

Sahib was not there, 
And this news greatly s~icprised the Raja. 
Going straight down, t,he Tika SBhib reached Nbhan, 
And the palace of Raja Shamsher PrakBsh of Sirmlir: 
M7ho inquired why the Tika of BashBhr had come. 
Wazir Ran BahBdur Sing11 replied, " We have come 

down for pleasure. ' ' 
No, no, not for pleasure, you are said to have es- 

caped from BashBhr," replied the RQjB of Sirmlir. 
Wazir Ran Bal~Bdur Singh said : " There is talk of 

the ?ik& Sahib's alliance wit11 Maiidi, but the 
TikA S&liib does not approve of it." 

' ' If he dislikes t,he Mafidi match, then lie may make 
an alliance with Sirnlilr." added. t,he Raja of 
NBhsn. 

To wliicll the 'KikL Salrib 1.ep1ied that he would ask 
his father about it. 

An order from the Snperint,endent of the Sirnlh Hill 
States reached the court at TSBhan that 

It would be better for the R.&j& of Sirmur to send 
the Tika of Bas\i&hr a t  once up to Siml&. 

After a week the Tika S&hib came to Simla. 
The RBjB, of BashBhr also arrived there. 
Next morning was held a darbdr of the Superin- 

tendent of Hill States, 
In  which the RBjB of BashBhr asked the Superin- 

tendent to imprison the ten servants of the Tik& 
Sahib, 

And in a trice they were thrown into jail. 

VI.  

A Historical ~Vong. 

The following song was composed in praise of the late 
Tik& Raghuntit11 Singh, C.I.E., after the settlement of the 
State, when he came to Simla to attend a Darbbr. 

T i k d  Sdhibh qciidri, beqaidd m d n i ,  
Beqdidd mend, zcibtezi thoring qdida, 
Zribteh thoring qcia'idd, zulum lhachchi mdech, 
T i k d  Sdhibas lotush, dng hushydri hdm tan ? 
Hushyciri msija.ng6, nydlang hdtri hdm tan ? 
Hushydri td lonmci, Akpci Chdraszi chhcing, 
Ngd rupayd triki, T i k d u  mujr6 langyos. 
T ikd  Skhibas 16tnsh,, " Y d  Sanam Sukh kdzriri ,  
Hun  td bimig hcichd, Simli: Darbar hdcho." 
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Sanam Sukhas ldshid, ' ' d n g  bolcis td mdni." 
Kdn bolcis md nimci, h6tzi bolcis nit6 ? 
Jilyziji Mahcircijci, ki l i  bim6 bzit0.k. 

Translation.. 

There is no misrule under the government of the 
Tik& SBllib, 

~ l l ' t h e  regulat,ions are most just, 
There is no oppression in any thing. 
The TikB SQhib said, "Where is my worthy pair of 

attendants ? " 
" And of the pair, Where is the clever attendant 2 " 

(By the clever attendant he meant the chdrasl of 
Akph 9 village, named Sanam Sukh.) 

After presenting Rs. 5 lie humbly proferred saluta- 
tion to the 'KikB Shhib, 

Who said to him, " 0 Sanam Sukli, 
Now we have to go down, there's a darbdr a t  

SimlB." 
Sansm Sukh replied, " 0 my Lord, i t  is not in my 

power." 
The TikB SBhih replied, " If you won't go. then 

who would ? " 
' '  0 my Lord, if Your Highness will go, then I muet 

attend. " 

VII. 

A Historical Song. 

The following song was composed in 1891, when the late 
Tik& RaghunBth Singh, C.I.E., e~tablished the tahsil a t  Chini, 
and appointed Negi Ji tbar a9 its Tahsildhr. 

Tikci Scihiba~ ldtaah, dn,g hushya'ri hdm 16 ? 
Hwhyctri tci lo?amci, Nevi Jithar Kharyctn. 
Jithar Kharydn N ~ g i ,  Chini bimiq gydtd, 
Chini bimig r~ycttb, tah $ i l  bksh?/cimd. 
Xeqi Jitbar 16taah, cinq bdlcis tn' mcini. 
Nzi rcikahna~i rn,ul~ck, Rh~cwcinq Cha&dikci kdchhng. 
Kin holds mri n i d ,  hdth bbl6a nit6 ? 
Bibi td  16tayi&, munshi hdt kP.nyin 7 
Mwash i tci kdtak, M h a t  Singh munahi. 
M ~ ~ n e h i  tri kbrayiil, kdyuth hdt kiia?yi& ? 
Kciynth td kCtak, Rtprfl?.li rhhdngci. 
Rtpcilt.li rhhdngri, Hirdd Rdm kdyath. 

1 (JMrm, a headman. 
1 AkpB, e village in Shi~wB parqanh celebrated for its papea. 
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Kciyath ki ktrayiii, buthuiigrzi hcit kdtayiii ? 
Ruthuiigrzi tu k&ak, Sdiigl6-zi dekhrci, 
Scinglcizi dekhrci, Thcikur Das Negi. 
Jitbar Negi ldtash, bagdr thwdycimig, 
Dcii nijri bagcir, $66 nijci khaxa'n. 
Rcii dy6ro mdjang, Ilushm&1~lb Chin i, 
Paraiigizi kdlhi, hunakchzi tahsil, 
Hunakchzi tahsil, Jitbar bunydgyos. 
Mzirt Singh munshi ldtash, thzi jdgci dzigyo ? 
Shong kcichycing khimd, scimnezi tithang, 
K&ds parbati, kansang Sarcivang. 
Jitbar Negi Zdtash, kiscing shtli bite, 
Kiscing shdli, bite, mci jany Kostampi. 
Dak shong shongi bimci, Chaiidikcizi deornngb, 
Chaizdikdzi deorungd, Chaizdikci shrirshim gydtd. 
Chaiidikcis tci ldtash, " Thzi shcirshim gydt67 
Thzi shrirshim gyitd ? Hund cidang Myd.? 
Jitbar Negi ldtash, " Hukum ki Idn-rayi.31, 
Ch id  tulisil loshd, khzishi md khzishi. 
Shziwcing Chaiidikcis Irishid, ring nircii budci, 
Jitbar Negi, Mtash, nirrij bun ntd gycigh, 
Nzi shongchzi hzikum, scifing khm gydtayi6, 
Sciring kCm gya'tayiii, bagichci bunycimo. 
Dak Chaiidikcis Mlnsh, gu siiying ~nii ktk,  
Gu scieng rnci k tk ,  cing p&mhhzi nirdj, 
ih Rdmpzir jcibtak, Tikci Sdhabzi ampi, 
Tikau jabcib rcintak, dng rnci k h h h i  budci, 
b n g  rnci khzishi budci, jimi ncipyapd. 
Jilbar Negi rcingyos, ngci rupayci ~tazar,  
Ngci rupayci nazar , Shziwcing , Chaiidikciu tcinges. 
Yci ShCwhly Chniidikci, jas bdg da'm Ia'nrcryi%. 
Dak rin~q ringi hltnmd, Rtrshrn,a~do Chini, 
R~ts l~nl .~ t lo  Ch 171 i ,  fahsilii n~npi .  

The Tik& SBhib said, " Wherc is ncy clever man ? "  
The clever man is Jitbar Khrtryrin Negi. 

" 0 J i t b ~ r  Klinry&n Negi, you must go t,o Chinl,B 
And establish a tahsil there." 
Negi Jitbar replied : " It  is beyond my powere, 
The people of the country are worthless, and the 

goddess Chafidikb 4 is against (us)." 

1 A term for Rogi, Chini, Ywhring, BrBle, Dfinl, Kostampl, Koem6 
and IChwhgi villages. 

9 A sept of Kanets in Pangi village in Shhwh pargandi. 
8 A villago in which the iaheildhr of Kanliwar lives. 
4 The nemo of the deity of ICostampl village, also aelled Shliwhng 

ChsKdikli. 
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" If i t  is beyond your powers, then within whose 
powers is i t  2" 

Negi J i tbar  said : " I f  you order me to  go, whom 
will you make my munshi 2" 

" Munshi Milrat Singh shall be your munshi." 
" You have given me a munshi, but  who shall be 

my writer 1" 
" Your writer shall be the son of the Repil tu, '  

Hirdh RBm. ' ' 
" You have given me a writer, but  who will be my 

dafdddr ? " 
" Your dafdddr shall be the young Inan of S&nglh,2 

ThQkur DBs. " 
Negi J i tbar  said : " Despatch the kit." 
Fifty coolies and Rs. 5,000 in  cash 
Within a week reached Chini, 
Where there was an English bungalow. 
There Negi J i tbar  KharyBn now built a fine tahsi2 

building. 
Munshi MGrat Singh said, " What a place i t  is ! 
If we look, there's Kajlbs mountain, the sacred 

place of the HindGs, 
Like the vounger brother of SarBhan." 
Negi J i tbar  said : " Let us go for a walk 
Towards the village of Kothi or Kostampi." 
Then walking down and down, he reached the tem- 

ple of Chaildikh, 
And said tha t  he would like to  ask something of 

Cllaiic,lika. 
CllafidikB said ' '  What do you want to ask of me 

a t  midday ? "  
Negi J i tbar  replied, " Your order is required 
To establish the tahsil in Chini ; are you pleased or 

not ? "  
Chahdikh replied, ' ' I am not pleased." 
Negi J i tbar  said . " You should not be displeased : 
It  is an order from tlie plains. 
Will you be pleased t o  give me the field a t  Chini, 
To make a garden 1" 
T l ~ e  ShGwi Chatidikb replied, " I will not give the 

field, 
I am not satisfied with the settlement operations. 
I will go down to TZimplir before the TikB Shhib, 
And will give him an answer, 
I am not pleaiqed with tlre survey of the land." 

I A eept of tienete in Sa15g!Q, a village of Outer Tukpl pargonri. 
9 A village in Outer TukpB paryanri. 
8 A villege in ShBwB pargarrci where Cheri+ik&'~ temple ie. 
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Thereupori Negi J i tbar  placed 1,efore ChalidikA 
Rs. 5, 

As a present, and prayed : 
" 0 ShGwB ChafikidB, be kind and bestow up011 me 

glory and good fortune. " 
Then coming back up and ever up,  
He arrived before &lie tahsil of Chini. 

VIII. 

A Historical Ode. 

The followirig ode is said to  have been conlposrd in 1888, 
when the late TikA Haghunhth Singh, C.I.E., was sent for by 
his father-in-law, the RBjli of Alaiidi. Thence he paid a visit 
t o  RawBlsar. 

Tithnng nci!ldm bite, sdmneh tithung, 
Sdmneu tithnng, Rawdls6rzi thdring , 
Rawdlsdru thdring, ddbnr ldye bk6, 
D66ar ldye hir6, ilfagdi Rdjd tukto, 
Maiidi Rcijci mcini, Bashdhro Tikd, Sahiba, 
Bashdhro Tikci Sdhibci, rupayd chhdrbci tziri. 

Translation. 

We may go to bathe in RawBlsar,' 
The famous sacred place, 
At midday. 
I s  tha t  the RBjB of Mafidi who is coming down ? 
No, not the RBjB of Mahdi," but  the TikB SQhib of 

Basliahr , 
Who is coming raining coin. 

The following song was composed in 1897, when the  late 
Tik4 Raghunhth Singh, C.I.E., summoned the late Wazir Ran  
Beh6dur Sing11 to stand his trial for sedition in Dodrit 
K w h .  

Yochcilo den td., nydlang chaprcisi, 
Ny6!anq chaprciS~i c;ldli.li. Pwciri, 
Ddlizi Pvniri, wdzirli,, thud thcipen. 
Wazirli his!ri! b ,  wazir tnshd mci-esh 2 
Wazirli. !hu ldtuyiil ? Hed td !hu ldtak, 

I RewAlanr, a sacred plnoe in Mendi territory. 
9 The name of tho Into Rnjh Mrril;ii wns Bijay S611, and the late 

rik6 SAhib of R~shhhr ma8 his -on-in-law. 
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Wazirzi shong chcim-mig. Bisldnis dak ldshid, 
Uu chdngk mcishtk, lato diydro, 
Tdto diydro, nydsi thwciycicho. 
Dak shong shongi b u n k ,  khona Rcimpzirci, 
Rhomi Rdmpzird, majang ka-cha-rio, 
Mdjang ka-cha-rio, taktu den Tik6 Sdhib, 
Gilind den wazir, Ran Bahddur Singh, 
Mildi la'no, Shri l'ikci Scihibzi ampi. 

Trunslation. 

There arrived a t  PwLri, ' a t  the minister's abode, 
Two chaprcisis of the Rbmpbr court, 
And in the upper storeg of the house they asked : 

' '  0 honourable wife of the Tukpii wazir, is the 
wazir a t  home or not ? " 

" What have you to  sag to the wazir 2 "  she 
ayked. 

" What else can we tell him but that  he is sum- 
moned to Rbmphr.'' 

. '  I won't send him down, because the weather is 
hot, 

He will get ill," replied the minister's wife. 
Then coming down and ever down, they rertohed 

RBmpur 
And the court of the Tika Sbhib ; 
Taking a seat on a chair, granted a carpet to  sit 

on, for Wazir RAn Bahadur Singh , 
He proves himself to  be innocent , 
Before Tika RaghunQth Singh. 

The following song was composed in 1899 when Negi 
NBr4yen Dbs, of R6pi village in Upper Kan&war,was murdered 
by his own brotllers, who were a t  feud with him. Only 
one brother, who remained neutral in the quarrel, is alive, by 
neme Rmbir DQs U m h ,  oE R6pb.l 

~Vrircin D.tsas lotash, hun bimig kriche, 
Klidti B r e l i v  Likhydnq, rwctshie toydil mcb toy;& ? 
D6bar h i d  herb hairi shdrshigyos, 
iVrirri.yanli brii bond, roning bdydggos. 
Mdjang om6 man ban, M e d r z i  chhdng6, 
S-iewrirti chhdyci, Clth~tlnr Maj&jup bdigdr. 

1 A ~ i l l ~  in Inner Tuk d pargad on the left bank of the Butlej. 
q This song was sung at ebbrnnR village on the 25th of ,July 1800 

by two firle by name Ybngchen PolrnA end panem Zengmb. 
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Wazirzi bis!cirti, Charan Dcisi ba'n!l~in, 
Charan Dcisi bcinlkin, tuG?uli mig-ti. 
Chhattar M&%dupas lotash, mig-ti twdn d g y h h ,  
Mig-ti twcin mu-gylich, i jap Tahsild bituk. 
Chini TahsiM, Munshi Hirdci Rcim, 
Munshi Hirdci Rcim, Repcil!uC chhlingci. 
Hirdci Rcimas lotash, Maj.3ldup dlim foyiiz yd6 ? 
M&%dup ddm toyiii ydG? T l~z i  l i  bhc71ayiG y66 ? 
f arzizi ta'wci, khzinizi mcimalci, 
khzinid mdmaki, rliling chcilycittk. 
Tahsildriras lotash, bis? chn'ngb mci dhbycis, 
QaGgyulp6 jdli, khzinid lcigyrittk. 
Chhattar M1(Cl%dupas lo tash , arkdlang rnrini, 
nirmcirji tonmd , shong khabari sl~etk. 
Bhongchzi hukum budci , yci Clt ini TaAsilddr, 
yci Chini Tahsilddr, ma~ka '  khycim k i  derayiii. 
Tall silddr dalck bigyos, Kl~cigd chli Rdpd , 
Khdgr/6 ch ir Kdpci , TAdlpdzi puzirri. 
Ncircinuli bis?drri, !t~Z-tuli miq-ti, 
Tahsilda'ras lotash, mig-ti lwdn mci gycich. 
Shonqli eltcilyriltk, krigru chhcing hcim to ? 
i sandzik bunycirayiii, palbar4 mci jangd, sand4 k bun- 

ljcig yos. 
Dakk shong songi b u n k ,  Jaiigi deshdng6, 
Ja'iigi de.shcingd, Misponzi goring den. 
Taheilddras lotash, murdd fdkyrirayiii. 
palbard mdja'ng6, murdo f12kya'gyos. 

Translation. 

NBrhyan Dciq said, " Now we must go to t.he tem- 
ple-yard 

Of HI-elinp lo  ce1cl)rate our annual fair; are you 
ready or 110 7 " 

A t  midday in  the fair, 111s e n e ~ ~ ~ i e n  arose,--- 
The brothers of N:irbyan nAs.-nncl killcd him with 

a stone. 
A t  midday, the MewLrh's son, by name 1 

Chhattar Majildup, gave parental aid 
To the widowed wife of the minister, the beeuti- 

ful WOlllRll, 
By name Charan Dasi, rolling down tears in 

mourning. 
Chhattar Miiidup said, " You should not weep, 
1 will go nt once to the tahsil." 
At Chini talisil, the tahsil clerk H i ~ d h  RBm, 
Thr son of RQpBltii, inquired,- 

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - .- - - -- 
1 MewAr i~ R sept of Kenete l i v i n ~  in n6p& v~ l l ege ,  Shdw.~ p r g a d .  
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" Are you well, Chhattar Miiidup, 
Why have you come down '1" 
He replied : " I have come down to  report the mur- 

der of Nhriiyan DQs, 
For that  I am coming by day and night. " 
The TahsildBr replied : " No, not so, I believe that 

N&rByan DBs is all right, 
The people of Gafigyul bring down false reports." 
Chhattar M i i i d ~ i p  replied : " No, 'tis not false." 

" If i t  be tme,  I must report the matter to  RBm- 
p6r." 

An order came from Rampi~r  saying, " 0 Ji tbar,  
Tahsildhr of Chini, 

Go a t  once to  enquire into the case on the very 
spot." 

The TahsildBr then went up for the enquiry to  
KhBgo,' 

And a t  Rope in the Tllolph's house, 
Where the widow was weeping for her husband. 
The Tnhsildir then said, " You ought not to 

weep." 
" We w 11 go down together. Where's the carpen- 

ter's son 2 
Make a coffin for the body." I n  a short time the 

coffin was ready. 
Then going down and ever down, they came after 

two days 
To the village of Jifigi,B the Mishpon's * house. 
The tahsildar then gave order to  cremate the body, 
And in a short time the cremation rite was done. 

The following song gives an account of the Chini tahsil- 
dAr Jitbar Negi's asking the rich man of the Lipph village, by 
name Sanam Gari~,  to lend him two ponies for bringing down 
the revenue money of the Chini Tahsil. 

Yochdld den td, i k&li budci, 
da krigli budd, mcirkhonri Lippd, 
mrirkhond L i p p i ,  bnktciharu gort! ; 
baktsiharri he!d, nrimang Ihii dugyoa ? 
Jemnq-sh  yd ?jungz6, Snnum Qurzi SMukdr ,  
kctnsrzng-shy& yunqzk, Snmm Rdm shdhukdr, 

.- --. - -- - - - - - -- -. - 
1 Khhgo means e snddle between two hills. 
P Tholpr ie the nerne of e sept of Kenets 1 1 v i n ~  in Etoph village 

in Bh6w6 parganci. 
3 Jbfigi is a large v~l lege in Rhirwa parganci. 
4 Wishpon is eaept  of Kenete living in JaKgi villepe in Sh6w6 

p a r o d .  
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Da kagli budci, Sanam Quruu gudd, 
&hd id ldtdsh , bdyd k i  bdGchdHyiii, 
bayd td Mtash, dch6 ki bdiichhiiyiii. 
Achos tci bhiichdshid, poshbdngzi den tci-kt, 
nzi kcigli kumd, byor6 td lhu dush ? 
byor6 td lonmd, Tahsilddrti byor6, 
Tahsilddrzi byord, rdm rdm shdhzikdr, 
nyd@ng tdwci kdnay6 skyd-rcing ddng g o n d  ; 
shum barshungzi Ihurh, kcichuk md-toyi g o n d .  
Rupaydzi bdrang skyubm6, Sanam Cur& shcihfikdr, 
Sanam Guru shdhzikdr, gered thoring je!akt, 
lumshis gere6 thhing,  gydbten rupaydzi bdrang. 
Dakk shony shongi b u n k ,  Chi-ni-ti Tahsild, 
Sanam Gurus ldtash, rcim rrtm Ta,hsilddr ; 
Tahsildhr lonmri, Kharydn bhn,ndci,ri, 
Klmrycin banddrih, ndmatrg thii dzryyo ? 
Ardmang, td lonmci , Jitbar Tal~.silddr. 

From do~vn country, there came a letter.  
The letter arrived at the plain of LippA,I 
I n  the house of the rich man,  and of 
A rich man's son. What  is his name ? 
The elder brother is called Sanam Guru, 
And the younger Sanam R&m. 
The letter was handed over t o  Sanam Gurli. 
The elder said : " 0 younger brother, read it," 
And the younger said, " 0 elder brother, you may 

read it." 
The elder read i t ,  placing i t  on his knees. 
What is written in i t  ! 
I t  contains the messagc of the Cl~ini tahsildhr :- 

" Good n~orning to you, 0 rich man, 
Pleasc send a pair of ponies, a male and a female, 
A male of three years and a mare tha t  has not 

foaled. 
0 Srtnam (:urt'l Shdh likdr, they are wanted to  carry 

down the revenue-money." 
Sananl Gurfi, riding on a niule, 
And putting the money behind him, 
And then coming down and ever down, reached 

Chini tahsil, 
And did obeisance to the tahsildhr. 
The tahsildbr ie of the Kliarybn "opt, formerly e 

store-keeper. 

1 LippA ie the name of a large village in ShhwA pargand. 
9 I(hary6n is a sept of ICanets in PBiigi village in ShGwB p a r g a d .  
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W h a t  is his name ? 
His name is Jitbar tasildhr. 

Composed i n  1899 i n  the Shumclho dialect. 

Hun bimig hcichk, rigen Chcingmang, scintangd, 
Rigen Chringmung scintang6, Shambhzi R6m Negi, 
Shambhzi Rcim Negi, shum koldung kdyang, 
Shum koldung kdyang, gircingzi hick4 sh ydrd. 
Zazi dzirk h6t tush ? Zazi dzirk tashd, 
Zazi dzirk tushd, Shambhu Rcim Negi. 
A'ng chhcing L'hambhzi Rcim, giringzi Ldbrang thd- 

jand. 
Birdngzi Ldbrang thcijanhri, did parmi bzitd, 
Aid parmi bunmci, garbanzi ci'b shwdsh6, 
Ulpali hanzdru garban, gcirban nish hdchd. 

Translation. 

Now must we t o  go t o  the  temple courtyard called 
Changmang." 

Where  I S  Negi ShambbG R&m. 
Whose  body is very f a t ,  
And who is one o f  our worthy sons ? 
W h o  is first i n  t,he dance ? 
First is the  son of  Loktas,"~ name Shambhu 

Ram.  
0 m y  son Shambllli RBm, you should not go t o  

Labrang ,4 

Because i f  you go there, a second wife  will come for 
YOU, 

And i f  she comes. the house will be divided, 
And there will be' two  in one home. 

xIII.-THE SONG OF THE PANDIT. 

Bashuhard minchhat, Tikri Brim Pundit, 
yydlbozi khdayi, Tikd S%ihbzi glirli. 
Ndmang thdshis takk, mzirti tcinqshi.9 mcikd, 
murti td khycimci, mame.6, acingci golchhding ; 
zcingzi mulu muchhhd, dari shzi minchhat. 
Bmhuharu shycinci, hkli darsnn pares gy4,ch ; 
o m k 6  dhcilan,gsmiy sanacir , nyumk6  dhdlangamig-dm. 

1 Shambhli Rhm Negi is the son of Rtim Parahhd Loktne of R&nam 
v i l l ~ e  in 8hhwB parganil, and heelman of that village. 

9 Chhgmang is a forest Rome miles .shove L i p p ~ ~  village. 
3 Loktee. e sept of  Kenete found in Ktinem villago. 
4 ~ b b i a n ~ ,  a villege in 8hiiw1i parganri in front of 1<8nnm. 
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Tikd Rdm Pdndit, arak thzi md, tung-i%yifi? 
arak td gu tungmd. i l im bd-shi6 ; 
ilim boshid, dng hunzdrzi ilim. 

Well known in BashBhr is Pandit Tik4 RBm, 
The RBj&'s private secretary and the late Tik& 

Shhib's spiritual father. 
We had heard of him, but had not seen him. 
when we see him we find him to be like the full 

moon, 
Having a golden and silvery moustache, and 

remarkable for his be ~ r d .  
He has t a r t  in Bash&hr : me should like to  see him 

again ; 
Everyone in this world is saluted to his face, but 

lie is worthy to  be saluted even behind it. 
" 0 Pangit TikB Rbm, why do yo11 not take wine ? " 
" If I use wine, then I sha.11 lose m y  knowledge, 

Which is worth thousands of rupees. " 

Thi numan.nd narnanna', Jwhldmzckhi tithang, 
Jwdldmukhi tithang rdg6 mk bard, 
Rrig6 rnC bdskydng, ti0 mt bard. 

Translation. 

What a wondrous spot is the sacred place of Jw&l&mukhi! ' 
Where fire burns in a stone ; 
Besides burning in the stone, i t  burns into the water. 

The following is a song in the Slium-chh6 dialect. Though 
the name is not known as to say whose i t  is, hut i t  seems to 
be of any of the nuns (zam.6) of the Sunnam village, as will be 
known from the subject of the song. 

Hun bimig h,dchk, bnl-bzili sdng td, 
thab-shdng chhasdrang , zon- h6 dum-mig. 
Angh pyzish,ina bzit6, shum-zanangzi bciski. 
Dakk ring ring b i - d ,  Lok!uszi Shrirting, 
i rdt& bCshi, Tdbk majddnd. 

1 Jwhlitmukhl is in I<Angr& district. It is consiclered a greet pilgrim 
pleoe of the Hindfie. 
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Dakk ring ring bi-md, Ydngkhuk @ni6 den, 
Ycingkhuk @nib dwdnmd, dd chi chhrir6. 
Da dzi Mm6, tdnf6 tosh-ra- yifi, 
zamd chunmd chand, zam6 chunmd mcijang, 
Bum6 chunmd d j a n g ,  cing i patak riiigzt. 
Dak ring ring bunmci, Rzinang kciiider6, 
R.is~.tang kciiider6, kesd /ciyul shest6, 
Kesd ldyul $hesmd, Tanam mgdcino, 
Ary pazirzi kumo, dng Zaras kina-shzi, 
Lok@sG kim-shd, Tassihombar memi. 

Translation. 

Now, a t  break of day.  we have to  $0 

To offer Divine worship, taking with us the Scripture of 
the Buddhists. 

The music of tho three villages will escort us. 
Then going up and ever up we arrived a t  ShBrting,' 
And lodged for a night on the level land called TBbB." 
Then proceeding again up  and ever up, we reached the 

peak called YBngkhuk, 
Thence we hallooed down to  say :- 
" 0 you nuns of K lnam,  miEy you live in peace " ; 
Among all the nuns there, 
I s  a sister of ours ! 
Then going up again, we reached the peak of Rlineng, 
Whence we see our native land 
In the meadows of Tanc~rn .~  
There is our home, and there our family god deity oalled 

Zawhti , 
And Loktes Segi's Eamily deity ie called Tlssihombel or 

TBs~ihomber .~  

DUMIQ LAMA'S SONO.-(Love Song). 

Dumiq Gmct birj, Gydlchhci thang Kdnam, 
Sanidnu thwrko nydtang , gulbdshi bdnthin. 
gulabd,qhi bdn!lbin, ihhwdi Mn-Mn keyiii ; 
chhwd Irin-ldn bdskydng, migisi mci khydch. 
Dumig Liirnd, nrgci4 shapthanq thd lciyiii, 
kinli md ahijdt, nzi wcazirzi hkti, 

I Sharting is the neme of a hamlet belonging to L o k t ~  Negl of 
TiQnnm. 

'1 TlibL is the name of a level land in ShMing. YBngkhuk ir a 
pssk near Sunnam village. Riinang ie J a o  the neme of a hill above 
Upp i  village in Shhwn porganti. 

8 T a n ~ m  ie e meadow near Sunnam villnge. Zer-ehtl ie the name 
of e deity in Bunnam. 

TBsihombel or Thihombar  ie the family deity of the Lektm 
s p t  of koneta. 
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Hcilt mri shijdt ringtoyi3 ? Ecingkhonzi yu!ung yobchen ; 
d#h cinci6 yobchen, hdlk mci shijcit ringtiyic ? 
Kydlang Dumig Ldmci, hcilam scilam mci-ni, 
Mlam scilam mrini, gycilhdzi Dumiq Ldmd ; 
gycilbdti Dumig Lcimd Kanshycikch thoiich Lcimci. 

Translation. 

Dumig LBmA proceeded from Gafigyull t o  KBnam. 
I n  the upper part of the village is a place called SBntan. 
There dwell a pair of beautiful maidens of rosy complexion. 
0 beautiful maidens, please prepare food for me. 
Oh ! they do not even favour me with a glance, then whet 

hope is there of n reception. 
0 Dumig L&m&, don't  sound your pony's little bells, 
You are not wortrhv of these minister's daughters. 
Tell me why not ? IR not n stirrup always under the 

feet ? 
Stirrup, which costs eight nnnns, is worthv of the feet. 
I, I the RtCjQ's Dumig Ilkn18, am not a n  ordinary LBmB, 
For ,  I have learnt t,lle holy book called Kai5shyBkch"by 

heart. 

LOCHA LAMA'S SONG. 

The following song was composed in 1897, when the Rim- 
b6chh68 LocltB L4mB was invited by the  late TikB Raghu- 
n6th Singh, C.I.E., of BashBhr, from TAssilumb6,4 which is 
about three marches this side of L h 6 s s 4 , b o  consecrate the 
Buddhist temple called Diimgyur a t  RBmpGr. Loch& LBm4 
 ha^ n monastery a t  KBnam called the LochBu-lhbrang. He 
stayed at RAnlpGr more than n gear and wag respected by all 
the KanA,wnr people. T<anriwnr i~ l ~ i s  native land, and he is 
said t o  be an incna~rnto T,A,mA,. 

7'Anchriln sl~nn,q td, srirpd, ?pin,r znyqyo.?, 
IlIi td bi lo-shd, mi. hdf~i, cnAri?ln~aq? 
Nd, ch hd?/nn.g chh,d?lnn.q, l?in/hrich hc~i, clr.hd?/nng, 
Rhong ~h,on,qi l)tmln,d, khonrt Rdm,pCrd, 
Kl~~nnlt I?ri.m.p?i.rri, T i k d  Sril,ihzi nm.pi, 
T i k d  Brihihns loshid, b~iclrn?yiii.yn'?'i. Rimbdchhk, 
Ki Rrimp7i.r tonhi?yll;ii., qnm.fci b~i,ndfk, 
.Lorhd .Lrirn.ri.~ lritnsk, qio.6 jiC wri.n.g mde~nd, 
GIL~I~,  ji7i 111d71q m.ri.pmi, ki  Rri,m,pzir tdshi?/iii 

- - - . - - - - - - . - - - . . - - - - - -- - . -. - 

1 Ggblchhh or (!yri lnh/t  i n  u term for I(aohehr territory, used by  the 
Tibetans, nn \veil RR b y  the Iianhwnr people. 

liniinhyt5lzrl~ is  n Tibetan ~cripture of the Buddhist. 
3 A titlo of the l'it?et,nn 1,RlnAs. 
4 A p l a ~ e  in l'ibet,. 
6 The rnpitnl of Tihot. 
8 A villare in S h i ~ w A  pnl-gnnri. 
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I i i  Rdmpzir IdshrayiiL, gomfd bundcile. 
Gomfd bdndtd, zishdnqzi kdrkhdnanq. 

Translation. 

From the upper country (T ibe t )  hath arisen a new sun. 
All men are saying, " Whose light i s  this ? " 
This is the  light o f  the glory o f  t he  Rimb6chh6 LBmB, b y  

name Lochit LBmh. 
Coming down and ever down, he  arrives a t  RQmpbr, 
Before the  TikB Shhib, 
W h o  asked. * 'We lcome  holy Loch6 LBmL, art thou 

arrived ? 
Be pleased t o  stay in R6mp6r: we will make a monastery 

for thee here." 
And when Loch6 LBmb replied that  he had no  order from 

his Spiritual Father t o  remain there for ever, 
The  T ik& said, " Thou mayest live a t  Rhrnpur w long as 

it pleases thee,  
W e  will build a temple, 
Like that  of  Lhitssfi." 

The  following song i n  the Shumchho dialect is sung in the 
Sh6wb pargad o f  Kanbwar :- 

Toling shony band yunyzd, hamdrzi shekhi, 
Hnnzdrzi shekhi, pdlc md ech @kt ,  
Prile md ech takk, ju Kaljugo dyriro. 
Bdiydr chei zcirn,mig, Khdr!d bdyii den, 
Rdiydr zdmmig be&, i ruzd mkmt,  
Ruzci memepang lonmig, k i  ti kdn birayiii, 
K i  ti kdnmig birayiii, lum fdrd sh!yd kktak, 
L z ~ m  fdrii shyd md ydk, ti kdn li md big, 
T i  kdn li md biq, gu ruzd mkmk, 
T i  kdnmig md bimd, shing kdnmig birayi6, 
S h i n .  kdnmig bimd, po1tun.g sh,~yd kktak. 
Rhing kdnmig mci big, poltung shyd l i  md ydk, 
Zunmig-shy4 sar'igi, nyogng Makddti chhdngd, 
Nyojanq Ma Mldu chhtingti, ndmang thzi dzigyos 2 
Ndmang td dzigyo, Chanzi rang Zabdn, 
Chanzi rang Zabdn, i dmdd chhdngd, 
Yd zunmigshyd ~ a f i g i ,  nzi Shumchh6 gilang, 
N u  Shumchhd gitang, ki rinq chhlyd rayi31, 
IZi ring chdlyd myi i i ,  gunchhh M d r k a w ,  
Chnchhd Mdrkufidk, ki shong chdlyd rayiiZ. 

Translation. 

This year brotherhood was entered into with one 
W h o  is very proud, and hae no money at hand, 
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I n  these days of the iron age, 
All the friends gathered a t  the water-pool of Kh4rtA.l 
At the time of the friendly gathering, there is an  old man, 

the grandfather. 
Tell the gandfather to go and fetch water : 
He will be given the best of the meat. 
The old man replied, " I'll not go to fetch water, nor do I 

want meat, 
For I am old and a grandfather." 
"If you will not go and bring the water, then go and fetch 

fuel, 
I'll give you some more." 
"I  won't go, nor do I care for meat." 
There are two dear friends, the sorls of Mak&l$ : 
What are their names ? 
They are Chanli and ZabBn, 
The sons of one mothar and father. 
Oh clear friends, carry this ShumchhG song 
Into the upper countl-y, 
And in winter, 
Down to Mhrkaficle (in BilBsplir State). 

The subject of the following song, which is a d d  to  be an 
old one, is the adoption of a man (by name Chhe6 R4m) by 
his father-in-law. ChheG RBm repents and praises his brother 
Palsukh Ram, who is living happily at home. 

Hed chem li bictash, baiiydr mul&ung m.d bush, 
Bdiydr chki-nu kaiisang, ijap chilim tdlydiyifi, 
ijnp clt ilim tdl?yri?/iiL, danl. inmdkzi tungtk. 
Her1 chmt-nzi bir!i, C'lt he12 R(i7nli znbbn, 
Chhesnzi dhcho sniLsn'~., clrhzudnq mi dcicho bigyos. 
Chl~ujcing mi drjcho biyyos, Y~~lchl~unq hamjkro. 
Chhezi Rdnz0s ldtash, 671~ karnm l;6cl1tiwg, 
Ang karam khchcing, r i q  brigill lirichang. 
Bdqin loshimri, Palsukh &dm4 bdgin, 
Ghra bdlang ipang, jigich urchhzi nrnpi. 

Translation. 

" All others will pay me a visit, but never the dear willow 
tree! 

Oh my youngest brother, take up the pipe, 
And we will hnvo a smoke." 

I A pool in Shurnchh6 g11,ori. 
Q Mel<hI&, n sept of Tinnets foond in Pilo. " Shnmchho, the dialect of three villages 1<6nnm, LAbrang and Pilo. 
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Every one else's treasure is equal t o  the word of Chhe& 
RBm , 

For, in  this world, a bride is brought home by her husband, 
Bu t  never the husband by his wife, a s  in Spilo 1 village. 
ChheG R.6.m said, " My fate is a bad one, 
And my luck is also too bad, 
Bu t  lucky is the lot  of my brother Palsukh RBm, 
Who has nine hundred cattle, a t  a place near the small 

grain- box. 

Sdntan tetek fintan, dvzg chd Miiidup Chhkring, 
d n g  chd Mi6dup Chhkring, bdn!hinzi Irilchti lhci ldyiil, 
Bcinthinzi lrilchzi thd ldyiii, bdnthinas gar-ban mdtolyct. 
Ulpazi bdtang roiichmd, a~ l i s z i  chimet firayiii, 
Auliszi chimet ken-nang, pd%dup.dup-shyd nang, 
PdNup-dup shy& mng, kirshcini nitd. 
Kirshdni nimri, gar-ban chdlydtd. 
Aulis tdng j ibs ,  prcilab ishid md-ech. 
%ridup Chheringas lotash, dng tkgshyd bciwd, 
3n.g tkg-shy6 bdwd, nzi lhu bcitang ringtoyiii, 
Nd dAu bcitang ringtoyiii, ide pnrmi gdridzi, 
Ide parm,i gdhjzi, chzili bin ycitd. 

Tranalnlion. 

The message of grandfather SQntan is : 
" 0 my dear Mifigup Chher ing ,Vonl t  be hankering after 

a pretty woman, 
Because beautiful maidens are unfit to carry homely duties. 
If you hearken t30 our advice, take a poor man's girl, 
Of dark black complexion. 
If you will have such a wife, the cultivation will prosper, 
And by the prosperity of the  land, the business of your 

home will go right. 
Riches and poverty depend on chance." 
Mifigup Chhering replied : " 0 m y  grandfather, 
Why do  you say so ? 
Some damsels are no good, so we must pick them out like 

apricots ! " 

THE SONG O F  M I P ~ ~ T T P  AND ZABAN  PAT^. 

1 A forest nenr Spilo. ta village In Shi~wB pargrcnii. 
* BAntan wnq crandfnth~r of M~iitlup C h h ~ r ~ n g .  
3 Miadup C'hher~np livm et Pilo or Bpilo, village in BhGwll porgand, 

Phrxmchho ohorE. 
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Y u n g d  yd yungzk, k i  kurn6 jcirayili, 
RingzC yci ringzk, gu khrci lahrd lachri. 
Alcichdr ala'chdr , Sdntand chhdng Miiidup, 
Dak s h o w  shongi bimci, khond chzi Rdmpkrd ,  
lihonci chic Rdmpzirri. bujrang hazcird, 
Yci bhagwcin thdkur, ji! hrild pli-she ? 
J t  hcild pzi-she ? A'mci n:ac shokmng. 
Gu tithanq bitak, ./wcilrimukh i tithang, 
Jwcilcimukhi tithanq, md tingmig tdngshid. 
T i o  diwanp zzidd, briyli mb bnro, 
Rciqo m t  bn'skyring, tio nzP boro. 
Y u n y z t  yn' yzcngzi, parmi hcit dugyo ? 
I'armi tci lonmri, l'Cij~chd~a.vi chimet. 
Pdnchcirnsti chimetli, ntimrcng t?~ u dzigyos ? 
Ncimnnq tri lonlrzci, Zabdn I'ati bdfi!hin. 

0 Shiiku Barjk,' just go out and 1001; . 
I hear my adopted brother's voice. 
0 my brother, come in,  come and take n seat. 
0 my dear sister, 'ti? getting late for me. 
I 've no time, said hlifidup, the son of Sfintan, 
Then going down and ever down, he reached the level 

land of HbmpGr. 
And stayed outside the town :- 
" 0 my God, how did you arrive here ? 
You who have no mother or father, and are an orphan ? " 
" I have to go to the sacred place, called Jwhlhmukhi. 
0 marvel! I have seen what I never saw before ! 
There's a lamp in the water! 
Besides the file in the rock, there is fire in the water! 
0 dear brotlier, who i q  your wife? 
My wife is the dttugl~ter of PAn-chAras.' 
What's her name ? 
Her name is Zabhn Pati ,  t,he beautiful. 

The following song is on parting :- 
Punch6 bdiydr zommig , yllrilzi rdtingb, 
yd-14 rhtinq6, aom-migzi hbrnng brcilmig ; 
Zomrniqpi bbrang hrrilmig bn'sk?lanq, md-zont~nig lakC ; 
md-zommig takb, omchzi bbrango delui. 
Jdtri bkrang6, brrilim mci chdl chdl. 
!u/-tuli miq-ti, mipti lwdn mi gyci. 
qu haches butak, $di golu n?y~~mchci. - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - 

1 Barji, a sept of l ianets found i n  LippA. village 
1 PBn is the  I\enbwar nnme for P & n o i \ ~  village, and ch&rae meene 

tho head-man of a v~llnye. So pin-chhrnq menns the lreadrnan of 
P h o w l ,  a villaqe in Th~ir&his parqnnri. 
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Bimigzi bkrang6, i g m f c i  ne'sh hcis gmnfc i  16. 
Hda gomiid nyumchci, g m  jcijci b iggyos. 
Bom jcimig ~nci hdnmci, (la mor-chhLng inci ncjrsh, 
gom jdmig mci hdnmci, d ~ ,  chhesmi md iadrsh. 

Translation 

During the short, nights, friends and others assemble 
together. 

There is parting after meeting with friends ; 
'Twere better not to meet in the first place, , 
Than to  be tortured by parting. 
They are unwilling to part, 
She rains down tears. You ought not to weep deer, 
I'll come soon again. after ten weeks. 
At the time of departure, one step is forward and another 

backward. 
After the next step, he goes away patiently, saying :- 
"One who has no patience is not deemed the son of e 

brave man," 
She, who does not have the patience, is never esteemed ee 

the damsel of a brave mother. 

The following song is about Negi Anzin Dfk of Pwhri, e, 

village in Tukpj  pnrgona', who fell in love with a maid named 
Hirj Mani of Thhiigi, a village ir? parganci 'Cukp8. 

Yci panchd bciyrir. parmi tdngmig bitd. 
K i n  briho parmi hdt t6? Kng bdho parmi tod : 
koe Pcingsri chhechti, koe TAciqa8 chhechci, 
Thaggred chimet, Hirci i l la~! i  bcinthin. 
Hirci ,$la?i brin!Ain. ncimang o-chd-ahk ; 
ndmang ochrishk, dhrilang ochdahC. 
Anzin Ddaaa Mtuah , " ring nrimangd fcishi-yiii ,' ' 
Hirci Mania ldtaah, kin ndmongri mri-tosh : 
kin $16 Idmas, ring 6ranq qhcib~s. 
orang ghdtea tonmri orang4 (/om jri ra ?/iG ; 
a'ng tdnqdia parmi, zgui qom giis jrilak 
zqui g m  gus jrilak, qorn ki jcirayiiL. 
Yri zunmiq sarigi. bitp hi tp  ringtoyiii, 
kin kind p r m  i ,  kimri kAahi.9 pnrmi, 
cing kriahia mdni. rileti Wahi.9 parmi, 
cinq briho mri-buch . Kte6 kriah iv tonmd . 
da l i  pnrmi nrir.9?16. da l i  pnnni nrirahmri. 
jvti mu1 m ~ ~ l  kdtvk, atn'kuch mzrl mu1 kEtak. 

0 ell yon friends, let ua go to eearch for n wife. 
Who i s  your dear rnaiden ? My heart!/ maiden is 
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Either of P&figi or of 'VhSilgi village, 
The daughter of the Thaiigri sept,  by name Hir4 Ma!li, the 

pretty maid. 
Her name is very pleasing to  my ears, 
1 may beseech her. 
Ahzin DLis 1 said : " YOU inay live in my name. ' ' 
Hir& Mani replied : " I won't remain in your name ; 
Because you are a rich man, and 1 a poor man's daughter. 
You may have to be patient for only one thing, 
Whereas I sllall have to be patient tor a good many things, 
You may have to be patient for only one thing. 
0 my dear friend, you promise to take in, 
But you Imve another wife a t  home, 
She is not brought by me, but by my elder brother, 
Slle is not welcome to me, 
If not welco~ne to you, she is reckoned as a wife of yours, 
If so, then I'll cut off I l ~ r  braitl. 01. cut off her nose. 

A LOVI:-SONG IN THE SHT~JI-CJSHO DIALECT. 

Yrilu-ch~i jnmci, slrib-jlw hn'taltq h r i l r i ?  
Shib jizi bhtang ltfl!d ? Ch?i15 sht; m i  slrci ? 
ill&-sh6-mi bciskycing, dash6 t61h gosranq. 
Ulpazi znmii pliuli, cishci lcii khuchi ; 
nshci Id-iL mi-lei. u ,  chdngd mci khPrP. 
C:cicinfl~ang tizi tcirt. S l~zb j i t i  lagydti panni,  
sanish barslang el~uiigrh. Hulzzzir thura'rh, 
basil6 gyunmci , shtihzilcciril bnsilci , 
zu12inz chltehh 1,iii ; zulunz ringi-ionnnfryl . 
foni chcimriith. Tnhsilli piianq tottb. 

0 you rosy ilun, I~on- are yo111. privntr nlhirs ? 
Are t,he apricot'i rille or not ! 
I n ~ t e a d  of ripening they are fallen t l o w ~ ~  o n  t l ~ e  ground. 
There are many \rho long for  our beauty : 
Rut we'll keep i t  for the sake of vir t i~e.  
Those who want s~lva t ion .  must  ring hells and do Divine 

Service. 
I'll wait for t \~e lve  years t,o fulfil my desire? and will t ry  

ngai 11 and aga.in, 
If there will be the want of help,  there'^ the riel1 man t o  

help," 
- - 

1 Afizin DAs is nn ~ n h n b ~ t a n t  of P w 6 r 1  villaze in Inner Tukp& 
pnrgand His acpt iq Penyiln 

a Hirli ilI~ni, daughter of n taminrl6r of ThAfipi, n villagein Inner 
Tukp6 parganri. FTRT parents' arpt 10 TllnEgri~. 

a The rich rnRn to help ir S ~ n e m  Gur6 ShpLlfii by a qept of LippB 
village in Shi~wk parqnt7tl. 
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There is no oppression, if any one will do i t , '  
I'll beet h i n ~  with s h o ~ ,  and will break the door of the 

Tahsil (for justice). 

The following is a song showing Chhasu maiden's love for 
8 minister's son, and I ~ a r  disappointment :- 

Chhnsf ban!hin lotash, cimci yci cimri, 
Gii Tikrang bitnk, pdshik dhdyn'md. 
Pdshtik dhdydrak, c/li jc i t r t r~~g bitak, 
Cii jatrang bitak, Gror~tn!rl thdt!ctng-ch6. 
Dak s h n g  shot~gi himd, Sho!?iu kimo den, 
Ang rl-ansczn!] ncin4. Gycile bdfifhini. 
ScinC yci ncini, yii  jcitrany bitak, 
Cirosnam de~hhng6. nilti 4 kirayi6, 
~ V i l u  u keruyifi chhatrdling kkruyiii, 
Lcigk. t i  tlidpchad, pdshrik k11d- yci-16. 
Dak nesh neshi bimci, Zr'o! dhcirangh deu ,  
B~iiyrjr chGi Zdshd, .' nzi ltdtti chhesmi ? " 
Suqo tci ZonnA, ,Jwrilci Skgizi chhesmi, 
Chhaszi bcit!tltini, Bdraszi chimet, 
Bdrasu chimci. Shuwri~tq bir!f bcinji. 
Chhasuu ntnnang chdltd, bisju cl~hang chumtak, 
Kinu md sinjycitd, nu tk 'g  miu chhcing, 
Chhnsuzi mnnan:y ~1ifichl6, ti8!u tang6 yunmzg, 
Kinzi mri sinjydtri, bis!ti tang6 yunmig. 

Thc pretty maid Chasu said : " 0 mother, 0 mother, 
I'll go to Tikrang 3 to wash my clothes. 
Because I have tJo go t,o the dancing feir, 
In  the court-yard of Shuilprb village." 
Then going down and ever down, she arrived a t  Shotu'e 

house, 
Where there wen, her younger aunt by name GyBl6. 
0 deer aunt. I'll go out to dance, 
In  G r m a m  * village, please give me n blue flower, 
Ae well a~ ban umbrella. 
For, if i t  rains, lily drees will b~ spoiled. 
Then she went out straight to the ridge called K6tI6 
All persons said : " Whose comrade is she ? " 

- -- -- - -- 

I If eny one will oppresw us then we'll beet him with ~ h o e s ,  end will 
go to the Tshsil of C'hini for jr~et~oe. 

Thin song is ~ l a o  in Bhum-chho d ~ e l e c t .  
1 Chhss15, meiden of Bari villege in ThArhbie pargad, Rdmpiv 

T d e i l  
Tikrenq, a wster-pool neer I3nri village. * Ornonam is another name of ShuhgrB villtrge in ThArebis pargand, 

R u n W  Tehril. 
B6t ie h e  name of  a ridge neer 3huTiyrh or Groennrn villago in 

T h&ih~n p r p ~ ~ i ,  Rdrnpi~r Tehsil. 
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Some of them replied that  she is t,he darling of J w d L  
Negi,' and 

The daughter of Roras sept," by name Chhas6, 
And her maternal uncle is the minister of Shiiws pargad.  
Chhasli thinks in her rnind, to clloose the minister's son 

(JwalS), 
But she is not worthy of the great man's son. 
She has a mind to walk over the verandah of the minister 

(JwBlb Negi), 
But she is not so fortunate as  t o  walk over the vera.ndah. 

Tlle followiug song is about DBbB of Pb,  who fell in love 
wit11 a damsel Ning D61 by name, whom he abducted and took 
t o  his home, but was afterwards obliged to  pay Rs. ZOO0 a8 

compensation for her. 

Khinpdh cl~hcing. DPbd, k i go!id mi-gyocll , 
hdr-mdrh gom hdsk?jang, hafizciru 570971, j(i-qyos. 
Bdh6 purm,i Xing D61, bdnthiu bhin4-manwd, 
Scinlanzi chimet, Ning D6.1, ugomd sdngci golcl~la~ing ; 
khi-khi md-grik-shak: tdng tringi md-grikshak. 
Bdho-chG purmi, ijap khim gydshak. 
Hun bimig hdchk, shong Dnrbdr jdm-mig ; 
Shong Darbdr6 mdjang6, thu dumsi ldnte ? 

O you son of I i l ~ ~ n p a , ~  Deb6 hy name, you are not less in 
any way. 

Besides trouhlc in secarlrlnc ,.Wing Dbl,  goul\rc t o  pay rs 
tlionsand rupees for 11er ~ n k e .  

How wonderfully beautiful iq your wlfe Sing ?61. 
The daughter of S b n t a ~ i ~  : her face of rosy complexion 

resembles the full moon. 
I can never be satisfied with gazing a t  it .  
O dear wife, T want  to see you once   no re. 
Now we've to  go down to the court a t  RBmplir. 
On arriving there, I can ' t  say IIOIV the cwe will be 

decided ? 

1 Jw61& Negi if, the name of L*,chh~ni 176 Xcgi's son in Shuiigrll 
village. Hi8 sept ie Tyi~ras. 

B6rns is R sept of kaneb livinq i n  B l~r i  villngo. 
9 Khinpa la a sept of kanrls living in Poo or Spoo villnge In 

Sbfiwh prganci. 
Shntnn is tho nnme of Sing Dhl'g father. 
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The following is e song of BBbG Bhfip Singh of the Forest 
Department, who fell in love with a woman of the LippB village 
narned SembBt, whom he left when transferred from BashBhr 
Division, and took all the ornamellts from her ; she gave them 
back saying that they are worth of her two fields' price. 

Yochcilo den 26, Bhlip Singhci Bribli, 
Bhzip Sinqh Bab O lotash, mdjnng Jaiigrtirno , I  
mdjnng Ja ilyrrr'mo, " ijap Ltppci bi-tak," 
Dakk nesh-ntshi him&, mark?~otbci Lippti, 
mcinechli denci, ' '  Lippci ilIukhil/ci hcim tan?" 
Derd ham kGtayiri Derd t6 kbtak Bnrjizi dwcirk. 
Barjid rnorabo kumo; Barjizi nyoIung chimet ; 
Bnrjiu nyofang chiwd, Sembcit dhng ~Varycing : 
bcinfl~in tci LVaryring, bdhd tci Sembrit. 
Bhlip *Sing11 Bcibu lolash, chhntkong zcilmig bitak; 
chhatknng zcilmig berang, yzifz~ng Sembdt king-gyos; 
yd!ung Sembrit tBng tdng, Thciku~ zrilmig boshi-gyos. 
Toling Chlingmring sdntang, Sambritli gnre dakhat. 
Omstci takt Btzrji6 chtmet, hun td hcichis tarzizi chimet. 
Bhlip Sinqh Bcibzi kckh yring , marjyrid mci Ian-gyos ; 
marjycid mri lciu lrin, gudo rlhrigulo kholyci-gyos. 
Sembrihs dnkk ldshid. (JJtriyzdo fin~ci firayig , 
dhdgulo J i m i  Jirn!jiii, shum dbrili ~ndlang ; 
dhligztlo hb l i  shetak, SembritB prrilnb ton-ma. 

Translation. 

From down country came e Babii. Rhup Singll by name, 
who, in the middle of the Jbfigi village, said, 

" I'll go first to LippQ village." 
Then going straight up,  he arrived a t  the level lands of 

Lippi, 
Near the Mine cairn, and said : ' Where's the mate or 

mukhiya ? 
Where am I to put up ? " "There in the house o f  Barji, 
Near the arch of the house," replied mukhi?yd. 
Rarji has two daughters named Semblit end NaryBng. 
SembBt and NaryAr~g are both very pretty. 
Bhi~p Singh RBbil said, " Let us go and see the temple up 

in the house.' ' 
When going up to the temple, he saw Barji's tl:~ughter, 

Bern b&t. 
8 e i n g  her he forgot to look at the temple. 
This year, near the court-yard of the temple of Chitnqmeng 

a t  the fair of Chhngrnang, rrlrnours of their friendship 
spresd. 

- 
I .Tefiprbm is  t l ~ e  nnme of e ghori in 8hiiw-a parqnnri. 
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Semb4t was first Barji's daughter, but  now she is become 
a groom's girl. 

B4bti BhGp Singh is not a good man, because he did not  
keep his promise ; 

He takes away her ~n le~men t s .  
Semb4t then said, " You may have the ornaments beck, 
They are worth my two fields' price, 
If I'll have good fortline, I can get good many orna- 

ment 8.' ' 

THE SONG OF T ~ N X ~ N  DARZE OF G A ~ O Y U L  IN THE UPPER 

~ ~ A N A U T A R  VALLEY. ' 
I<i?: desk; h t i ,  .lf(it?msk ch//dnq 7'dvzzi71, 
hric71ic I/ric?~ic / ( i ! / t c l r i ,  ring pamzi trinq-td-?/iiz; 
lxlmttiri icAi I c I - T c I ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  i t~nJtit  fi-rn yif i .  
Pri,,~rz iqi ;cl~c' Iriru!li i i . shojzg long !ong kdrn?yiii . 
11%; d!yrit.,; li, t i  ivvo, ktiiyrirti Ln~uicj, 
pormis to' 1610 q'1. sukh-snwbril t6-?yiii ?/rii i  ? 
Bdho-cT11i pnru~i ,  kl6ush;-shd rn'zi 
kdnanq rang ti-rang, khcikang rang gilajtg. 
Yci zunmig saiigi, derd hdm chumtb? 
per6 tci chumth , mci jang bazcird , 
mcijang baztir6, piplzi bo!angzi yu!ung. 
Yd zunmig saiigi, payil't Jdli  bi-tk, 
pa yti? sh.Cli bitb, bdzcir lamd~hd tringlk. 

Translation. 

' '  0 you son of M i t h a s , 9 y  name TBnzin,P who are like a 
hrot,her. 

Should you 11apl)en to go to our native land and see my 
wife, 

Please give her Iny well wishcs. and Iiand over to her thia 
present as a token of love, 

And bring her down t o  Rninpnr for the winter fair of 
Ltbwi. ' 

After n week, she arrived a t  t,he fair of R&mp6r Lawi. 
The wife said : " Are you quite well, my dear ? " 
(Thnzin replied) : " Yes, my dear. I am quite well, 
Having flowers on the ears and song in the tongue."' 
The wife inquired : " 0 my dear. where are we to  pu t  up ? " 

I This song in  in Qailpyul dialect. 
9 Mirthan is a sept of h'aneta living in ~everal  villeges of Sh6w& and 

Tul<pB pargada. I t  is elao an official pout of a village deity. 
8 Thnzin Darze ia t,ho Ron of Cfaiigiiyl MAthns 
6 In ~nourning they never wear n flower on tho oern and do nob 

ainp n song. T o  wear n flower nnd to sing n unnp am tho sipla of 
hsppinepe. 
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TBnzin answered : " I n  the centre of the town, 
Beneath tho large tree of Pipal " (a species of fig). 
" 0 my dear husband, let us go out  for a walk, 
As well as to  see the pastime of the baz&Ar." 

The following song is ahout Khalchli Lama and YBng Pati,  
who was abducted by the  Lama. KltQlchu Lams's  parents 
paid the compensation due for Yiug Pati. 

Ycing bcinllhnas lolneh, Khdlchu Lrimci hcim tan? 
Khcilchu Lamri h im tan ? omchh bdta?tg hd16 ? 
Khcilchu Urncis lotash, ' ' cinq Iri boiris mani, 
cing tci bolas mdni, hcir-mdr rajzq bcihny ; 
bar-mar r a w  bilang , G'yolangzi shum rci rupyci. 
il.Ian-ban ldshima, Khd1ch.u LQmdh man-ban, 
Khcilchu Ldmciu man-ban, hdr-mar scin!ydgyos. 

YBng Pati ,  the pretty maid,  said : " Where is I<hslchG 
LQmh ? 

What about the promise made before ? " 
Khtilchli LAmQ replied, ' . ' ris not in my power, 
To take away another man's wife, 
And pay Re. 300 to  Gyvlsng." 1 

K hBlchu Lamb's parents are praiseworthy, 
For they settled the matter by paying off the compensa- 

tion of love (Rs. 300) for Ying Pati.  

The following song is about a remarkable dame of JBngi, a 
village in  ShfiwQ parqanri, Ctiini Trthsil, Butich by name. 

Shydra kiekhu tashd, yulung Khddurri chhdngci, 
yutung Khddura chhcingd, HwciiLyydZ Clih~rinq bciyrir. 
Chius Zdekhu tanhri, Jn'izgich BuIiclc brin!hin, 
Jdiigich Rulich brin!hin, minchhat-lcii ch~as.  
Hwct6gydl Chheinqli tenldt, thu-chzi rinq-chli chddar, 
lhu-chzi rinq-chzi chcidar , Bu!ich bdnlhinu gudd. 
Bu!ich bdnthinu lenfrit , Ladcik-chuliu khalap, 
Ladcik-chuliu kh rhp ,  Ilwri7igydl Chheriyu guclo. 
Anenli man-banns Idlash, bnjranq parmi shojhyciyi6, 
bgiranq parmi shojhydmri gudd dhhguld khtak ; 
gudG dhdgulrj bhskydnq, kdnango <ol!u kktak. 

1 Gyhlaog ie a aept of Knneta living in Pilo or Spilo, e, village in 
8hGwB pwgonai. And it also Inems  a Iairn& who Ieada a celibate life. 
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Hwd+igydE Chherinq Zdtash, nzi bdtang gii  ma'-hdM, 
nzi bcitang gu md-hdiik, wbdn-chhushid narchhdng, 
zahdn-chhushid narchhdng, dagozi sharcip bitd; 
p&sd prigshis rdndizi, dagozi bimd bim- she yi6, 
dagozi bimd bim-she- yi%, dagozi shardp mci, buch. 

Translation 

KhBdur4 Negi's son, by name Hw&ligy&l Chhering, 
Of KhBdurb village under JBfigi,2 is a handsome youth. 
And so is the worthy maiden of ,Th.l'lqi village, 
By name Butich, a remarkable maid. 
A Tibetan blanket, a s  a token from Hw&tigyBl Chhering , 
I s  in  the hand of the fair prett'v Rutich. 
Ancl s bit of apricot from La661rh. as  a present 
From Butich, is in HwiiigyBl Chhering's hand 
His parents said : " P u t  away the out-land woman. 
If you turn her out,, we'll give you a pair of bracelets, 
And gold earrings for your ears besides." 
Hwbfigybl Chllering replied, " No, no, I can ' t  do  i t ,  
For I have faithfully pledged my word to her, 
And she will curse me. 
Let my other wife go away, if she go away, 
There is no fear of a curse from her, as  she has been paid 

for.' ' 
 MAN^ AND PAT~'S SONQ. 

The following song relates t o  the two damsels of JBfigi 
village r~amed Mani and Pati,  who fell in love with a youth 
named hlishpon ZabBn DCts of the same village. 

il!lani rang lJo/i,  yor-c?/undi) t ~ ~ I n k .  
yor choncl6 P C I ~ N ~ O .  Znbcin4 r7trim plinri. - Zabdn6 t11kyi' jb6, for T Q ~ T ~ I  inq dt?-(p/o : 
foi ron~pring +i-(/1/0, t417q7nrrl 7nd-rrIt ?/4nb. 
Zabrin bciyn'ms lotnsh, J lnn i  I ' ~ t i  hritu tnpt ? 
civq dung sl~ong jd-rn!liii , kllnrt~i mri-zun b ~ d 6 ,  
kharizi md-zun budo, i rnorril tri sl~fra-?/iii ; 
i ~norn'l tri sljb-rn-?/ifi, mnnrtng6 lag!/riti mora'l. 
Morrilk n yuwa dotdri bd j6, dotriri ~ I ? / u ~ I  khanjari bdjo. 
Jl i sh  pnn Zobn'n hdyrir, pnrmi duyiii yd m,d-duyiil ? 
Britanq anchi gydsh6, dng td pnrmi tori, 
l'ringi I'n'?ay!u cl,,irnet, Gydlclilban Pat; bdn+in. 

There below thc road, Maili and Pati are spinning the 
wool, 

- 
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Belonging to  J a b i n  Db Rlishpon.' 
And there the latter is eating a bit of breed, 
And wasting hi8 time. When it hecanle dark, 
The friendly ZabAn DQs said : " Where are Mani and Pati  O 
0 Mani and Pati,  come down to  me, I am very uneasy 

about you." 
Please sing a aong, 
A song that  may be an attractive one. 
With the eong the flute and tambourine are also played. 
" 0 you friendly ZabBn DBs Mishpon, are you married or 

n o t ?  " 
" I must tell the truth, yes, I have a wife, 
The daughter of PBKgt6 Negi of PQtigi 3 village, beautiful 

Gyalchhan Pati. "4 

The following eong was oomposed in Gafigyul, when LBmB 
Rasbir of R6p4 village enticed away the wife of Jwblam of 
Brdl6, B village near Chini. 

Tholp'.zi chhdng Rasbir, hdr-mar6 g h  jdgyos, 
hdr-mdr ddng hdr-mdr, ihinamannd hcir-mdr, 
tdwd 16 md-taah, gir6 bdickhms yunmig. 
Bdil khonae p n d  Ga Hg yuld ; Ciahering Pa t i  bcinthin. 
Mcijang /ya khhhya, pao khdn-do-md. 
T?bd~mizi clhhcing, Jwcilam, wtahdrdjzi, ampi, 
nish p d  jqyd6, jilyiji mahdrdj, 
Thii ringtqyiic hushicir Jwdlam bdycir ldtaeh, 
Thlpi?i chhdng ?dm tan ? Ang p&ci krd, 
linq batwci krci, dng p&sd shen-md. 

Translation. 

Tholph's Ron, named Raahir, is suffering much 
From his wonderful feat in abducting another man's wife. 
"There is no pony here, so you'll have, dear, to  go on 

foot." 
The beautiful damsel, Chhering Pati,6 went on foot to- 

wards Gafigyul. 
She hw a smdl black mark on her forehead, otherwise she 

wonld closely resemble the Celestial Nymphs. 
ThBrmi's "on, J w B l ~ m  by name, joining his hands before 

the RBjB, requested, 

1 Miehpon ia a sept of Korrets living in JtiHgi village in 8 h 6 ~ 8  
Prgo&., 

2 PniIgfh is e sept of Kanete living in Pbfigi village i l l  ShGw.4 
prgonri. 

8 PaHai is e large village in Sh~Iwb pavgtatwh 
4 (iyhlchhan Peti ie the name of ZnbAn Dm' wife. 
6 C'hher~n~ Pati is the eecond wife of Kaehir TholpA U m b .  
8 Thlrmi in  eept of Kam& residing in T~ i l eng  md B d 6 ,  villagee 

of ahfir6 m. 
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0 victorious king, where's Tholpa's son 2 " 

" W h a t  do you say, 0 clever man '2 " J w 4 a m  replied, 
" Where's TholpQ's son ? Please order h im  t o  pay me the 

marriage expenses. 
I must fill m y  money bag with the money." 

A LOVE SONG. 

N E G ~  SANAM DLsY SONG. 

The following song has lately been composed :- 
Thochdlo sho7zg 56, GaSigyzilo dekhrci cM,  
Gaiigyzilo dekhrd chd, hcit ddm mi& chhcingci? 
Hdt ddm mizi mci lon, Lippd Shya'l!zi chhdngci, 
Lippci SAydllzi chhcingd, Sanam Dds bdiycir. 
Dnk sl~ong shongi bimci, Shohjlany pirang cho, 
Shol@ng qcirnng cho, Bark Zin!zi zamo, 
Sanam Drisas lolash, yci Burl Zinlh mmo, 
Yri Bard Zin!ic zamo, nzi chhesmizi bdlyd-yiii, 
HAtC lo jcii, hdtzi lo bdnii? 
HdtG lo mci lon, Tyfiraszi j d i  Jog!uli brinji, 
Joglbzi bdnji, Nild Pati bcinlhin, 
Zintzi zamos lotash, jb a v o  kcimchik, 
Ang bdlds td mci-ni, hdr mdrirzi bdtang, 
Sanam Ddsas lotash, p&ds bdlycitak, 
Pajscis bdlydtak, ki dokhci thd gy&yi+i, 
Dak shong shongi bimd, Chdrci b a w r o ,  
Chdrd baiidero, Sanam Dcisas lotash, 
Ang nyumsi thd jd6-yi6, gu Aundi md fichak. 
Gu huncii m6 fichak, ring bimig bkro jichak. 
Pal!ya!d buclro', Nild Pati h6n!?~in. 
Sanam Dci~ Ncgi, klronxi Rri?npuro', 
Ytildnti chlrd~rqn.~ lotrf,~?~, ritlq morchl~cing ! h i  jiyos? 
Pnnnn~ Dcisus lot(~sk, k in  prGsd ki ch~rnzrnyiii, 
l'hlrinzi chhdllgas lotash, pcisn'lr r/og/ri cing wlci-ach, 
P&.sdu goyd a'ng mri-ech, movchhringd goyri o'nq to, 
T?/cras.li chhdqzi izzat, ni-ro' l ipmyt i ,  
Ni-rd rbpa- yci , nish rdnqzi bkchdng. 

Translation. 

A youth of  GeKgyulL came down from the upper country. 
Whose son i s  he ? 
Don't ask whose ! He is Sanam D h ,  
A worthy son of  the ShyBlt6 family of  LippB. 
Coming down and down, lie arrives at 8holdang stream, 

1 Gniigyul is the nnlne of A gho t i  irl ripper Kanbwnr. 
2 Sy6lf.G is a nopt of ICanots In J,ipph, n villeqe of SlluwA parganri. 
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Where lives a nun, Zint6 zamo of Bari-illage. 
Sanam DBs said : " 0 Zintli mmo, 
Will you talk with that pretty girl? 
Whose daughter is she, and where is her mother's 

brother ? " 
" Don't ask whose! She is rt girl of the Ty6ra.s family, 
Jogtu is her maternal uncle, 
And her riame is Nil& Pati, the beautiful damsel "- 
Said ZintG, the nun of Bari : " 'Tis a delicate matter not 

in my pow~r." 
Sanam D&s replied, that  he would remove all difficulties 

by the aid of money, 
And that she should not be afraid about the maid 
Then coming down to the forest of Chor&, 
Sanam I)&s said, 
" Don't fvllow me, my dear, I will not take you with me 

now, 
But will take you with me on my way back home." 
The fair maid Nil& Pati  turned back, 
And Negi Sanam D& arrived a t  RBmp6r. 
The son of Y61Bn "aid : " Why did you abduct my fair 

and lawful wife ? " 
Sanam D6s replied : " Take your marriage expenses, that's 

all you'll get ! " 
YblQn'e son replied : " I've no desire for money, 
But my desire is for my darling." 
The honour of the ?.&as4 family wm held to be worth 

Rs. 200. 
The price of two ponies ! 

The following song is in the Shumchho dialect, which differe 
somewhat from M~nth&nang, the language of Kanhwar. 

Ncipci jis titres, Bor~.sZi hnrji yungxe, 
Bor~sl i  hnrji yl tngzf,  Prjlli Rcim Bnre,q, 
1'424 Rrjm higyo.9, kriqnr~i pcinllhn'ng rho, 
l ir igarh l,in!?tnng rho. yd krigarli chimet, 
Yri krigccrB chimp/ . i jnp  ~h4,rsAirn gydto, 
I jnp shrir.shi~n qyrito, palhar gofnri l d n t ~ ,  

1 Zinth is n ~ e p t  of I < ~ n e t s  in Rari, a village of Thhrhhis parganb. 
2 Bnr~ is R village in Tl~LrAbia pnrgn?ari 
8 Yirlkn iq n wpt of 1Cnnetq in NAtp6, n villaqo of ThArhhinpargancl, 

and p~rhepe irnmigrant~ frorn Yi~lh,  ~ r ~ d  an rnllnrl Yt11An. 
+ TyGrna in a ~ r p t  I J ~  I < ~ n o t e  in Nhbriqrh, e. village of ThArAbls 

prrrgatvi. 
6 PAlb R$rn in a rnnn of respertmble family in LippA, 8 village in 

R hGnh pnrqanfi. 
a Bnrw. n aept of Kenetg in LippB. 
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Adang rdtingo gofnd, k l  hriti toyhi? ? 
Ning tcili toyciii, Pcilti Rcim Bores, 
Pdlu R i m a s  rcingyos, 16ye ngci rupayci, 
Ldye nqri rupayd, rating.li i doluk, 
Plilic Rlim Bores, omchli li minchhat, 
Omchu l i  minchhat, qycibtingchu li drikat, 
Yd pancho bciiycir, bekciidci ring to?yiii, 
Bekdidd rinqmci, dtiwcire tahsil. 

Translation. 

There comes the second (middle) son of Bores ! 
By name Pjlti RBm Bores. 
PA16 RBnl went to  tlie carpenter's house and said :- 
" 0 you workman's damsel, get up for a little while ! 
We will sinq a song." 
'' Wlio are you, to bid me sing a song a t  midnight 1 " 
" I am PA16 Rb~i i  Bores, a son of tlie Bores family." 
PA16 RQm gave five rupees for a day, 
And one sheep for a night. 
His family is famous from old for its generosity, 
And well known a t  present too ! 
0 friends, you d o  not say rightly ! 
If we are not. right, 
Then the Tashil door a t  Chini is always open. 

The Song of Loktas Negi of KBnern? named Zindup Darze 
or Zindup RBm Loktas. the eldest son of Hire D h  Loktas, a 
very wealthy man in KnnBwar. 

The following song is in  tlie Sliumcliho dialect :- 
Yri. panaho bn'i?yllrir, toshin~i!l Y?~lch,hz~ng I drim dzi, 
Khariu rnria~cn hudo. kArtri~i. wro'aun butbmh, 
Ruk11,znnkras iri-ma- y iii , ~ l ~ i r n r i  I~ i~ inr ,  h?idd, 
Hir im tri mrt bunmri, q?ri.lang tnd rti-lyris. 
Zindup Dnrze bigyos, Sh,ibif2 rn,lrlthnngo den, 
Shilizi multh.ango den, sh,Dsk~iri hcijo, 
Sh6sh8ziri7i kum.0, hyorci ?hu rlkjyos ? 
Byord tci lonmci, knn Gong kap!,ichli prcil lon, 
Sherkhan tn'slr pli Ln'shg?yos ? Rdtycing shum damyci, 
Thi nnmanna dGg?yo, m m  m.ng gtizam, 
Shlw,mmcl~ho chhri,ngd airngyo, Shumckho chhdngd mdjang, 
Bakta'barzi betd, Zindup Darze boiiydr, 
Multhu,ngzi den !huredo, yen kdchycin.g khycigyos, 
Y e n  kdchydng khycimci, shcihukdrpo gurbdi. 

1 Yulohhung ia ~not.her name of Spilo or Pilo, a village in Shumchho 
gh,ori. 

2 Shtli, n sept of Ihneta living in I<Bna~u villago. 
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Translation. 

" 0 all you friends, 'tis better to live in Pilo, 
But I feel much unhappiness "-"If you feel unhappiness, 
Then come up in safety, the wind is blowing gently. 
If the air does not blow, the boughs of the trees will not 

shake. " 
Zindup Darze went to Shilis' house, 
And there he plays his pipe. 
What is the theme he sings to his pipe ? 
To his pipe he is singing his young friend's message :- 
" When will the Sherkhan fair I a t  KBnam take place ? " 
" On the 3rd of KBtik." 

What a wondrous and crowded gathering i t  is ! 
All the youth of Shumchho ghori assembles there, and 

among the Shumchho youths, 
The rich man's son Zindup Darze is running here and 

there. 
Looking down from the verandah of the house, 
He finds his father's adopted brother there. 

The Story of RBjB Nal and his queen Damayanti in the1 . ,. 
Kanciwar 1 anguage." 

I gyd!bo Nal rang gycilmo Durmundi takesh. Som gydlbd 
ehzishim bimigzi bero gycilm6 chdto toshis tatush. Toshishi khdzi 
Mno tatush. f melingu den chd puno tush, de melingzi den nyord 
pumtash ; i melingzi den rot Idnotash, de melingzi den rd11 pcido- 
iash. aycilbo Nal shzishim bibi pyd chumtatash. Pydzi ndmang 
@zi dzi ? Ndmang th chyCti d&. Chum chum chdto kdshid dush. 
mdlbos ayzi gycilmwpang loshid, yci Durmandi, khau 1dn 2dn 
julpang bh@uo eheyiii, bhciqluo sheshe melingzi den pdi, melingzi 
ehing aheyifi ; shing sheshe k h d c h i m  sheyi5. Dak gydlbo he Ei 
&rango bishid. f pdntig kdahid, da li  an& ndru khwdchmo 
rdnahid. Khdzi zdzd gydlbos sheli bishid. QyciEmos k i d  
Mmang Mnehid. ~STanish barshnnq-stung hodei. jdngalo toshi- 
shid. Dak kimo bibi anti bdya rang juwci Mn-lcin chei rcij pit 
gydGgydl he li anti deshingo dcim rdj Mnshid. 

There was once a king Nal by name, and his queen wae 
called Durmandi (Damayanti). The exiled king went in the 
morning to bathe, and the queen stayed at home in the wood. 
She begen to  cook for the king. In the four stoves she cooked 
tee, fleah, breed and rice. The king caught a bird while 

I Sherkh~n, the fair that takee place in Khnern on the 3rd of 
Kbtik. 

9 From Mahhhhhrat end Nalodeye. 
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bathing. What is its name ? I t  is a blackbird. Having 
caught i t  he carried i t  to his dwelling, and sa.id to his queen. 
0 Durmandi, be pleased to cook i t  in a vessel, and put it on 
the f i e ,  so that i t  may be well cooked. Again the king went 
out shooting, and got a pheasant and gave i t  also to his wife 
t o  cook. Having taken food the king went out for a walk, 
while the queen remained a t  home to do the work of the 
house. After living for twelve years in the forest in this 
manner, he returned home, and regained his kingdom from his 
brother, whom he worsted a t  play, and began to  rule ae 
before. 

LOVE SONG. 

The song of Sa_utingliI Dhmbar (also called Chhbkoling 
Dhmbar), the deity of Labrang village, and his grokch or 
difiwdii. who was also called Chhakoling Dimbar, and who fell 
in love with a damsel, but was forbidden by his parents to  
marry, and who went on a trip with his beloved by the deotd's 
order. 

SwhtingC Dcimbar bigyos, Thovlgling gomfcio, 
Thongling gomfci kumo, shum dyciri besl~i, 
Bdtayzi cingldng md toyi, shum dyciri damyci, 
Ma+banzi jabdk t h e ,  ronzi lo gdnthum. 
Parmio jabdk bciskycing, man-banzi jabcik t h e ,  
Sahtingzi @d?nbar lotash, P d n &  chhcing Ern tash ? 
I jap kimo birayig, nyotang tdwd kcinuchi, 
Nyotang Mwci kcinachi, kyo shcing ddng gonmri. 
Kyo shdng gonmci, wdri6 chhlcite, 
Nesh neshi bimci , Khdrchung @nio den, . 
Rhrirchung @nio den, scimnri sunchyd gyou, 
Chhdkolin,g D r i d a r ,  sltumjap dhcilang gyos, 
Shum,jap r,lh,rila~zg qyos, doshnng tld lcin rayiii, 
Ijap sheli bitak, hriches pnb!hyci tak. 

S ~ t i n g s  phmbar went to the temple of Thongling, 
Where he stayed three days. 
No reply about the matter came in three days, 
But ho got his parents' reply, which was as hard as 8 knot 

oE iron. 
Instead of hie darling's reply, he got his parents' answer. 
SetingG Dhmbar said then : " Where is Puhn's son ? " 

' 1  Bantingu DLmbm or C'hhBkoling PBmbar is the deity of LBbreng, 
a villape in Shi~wti parganti. The grokch, in whose body the deity 
' play ,' i s  elso named Snntingd Dhmbar or Chhhltoling Dhmbar. 

U n  L&brang. 
8 P ~ l h n  or I'uwOn, n sept of Kaneta found in Lbbrang. 
4 In L&brang. 
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Go home a t  once, and bring a pair of ponies, 
A pony-stallion and a mare, 
Then let us be gone." 
Going straight down, they reached the ridge of KhQr- 

chung , 
Where they thought of home ancl said. 
r r  0 Chhhkoling deoki, we bow to thee thrice, 
Be not angry with US, 
We are going on a trip, and will soon return." 

A LOVE SONO. 

' N E G ~  GAGoA SAHAYA'S SONG. 

The following song was composed in 1890, when Negi 
Geilgb Sahhi was appointed by the late TikB Raghunhth Singh, 
C.I.E., t o  be patwciri of Inner TukpB parganci. There he fell 
in  love with a damsel called Naryum Pati,  daughter of 
Nyokchd, Negi of Thbiigi, a village in  Inner Tukp& pargand.. 

Tikci Scihibas ldtas7~, cing hushyciri hdm tan ? 
Hushydri ki Zonmci, Pdngi Pcinglu chhdng , 
Pcingi Pcinglu chhcingci, cing pajmcishi birayi6, 
Pc i ry !~  chhcinga.3 ldtash, gu Tukpci mci big, 
#u  Tukpd md big, gu Rhziwk bitnk. 
Tikci 9cihibas ldtush, cing hukum mri roiichis, 
dng hukum mci roiichis, nt hcilci ringtun ? 
Dak ring rin,gi bimd, khoncichzi Thciiigi., 
Khondchzi ThdHgi, Nyokcht Ndgiu gore, 
Nyokchkzi jdi, Naryum Pati bdnlhin. 
Naryum Pati bcinlhin, ywdksi dhciling gyos, 
GT'aiLgd Sahciy munshi, thwciksi jirjyci qyos. 
Naryum bcinlhin Mtash, gu kin rang bzitak, 
Gaiigci Sahciy Zdtash, ki cing rang thd jciyi6, 
dng parmi kdchcing , Yzile ShwcilG chimet, 
K inu  tong tong kttd, wcirkyd tdpcis Zcinchak. 

Translation. 

Tikb Raghunhth Singh asked, " Where is my clever 
man ! " 

The clever man is said to be the son of PBngtu Negi "of 
PBngi village. 

"0 Phngtn Negi's son, go to  my new settlement work ae a 
palwciri," said the TikQ SAhib. 

"I will not go to  TukpB parganci, but to the Sh6wh 
prgand," declared Gafig& Sahhi. 

-- - - - .- 

1 Negi Gofigti Clehtiy, a resident of  Pangi village in HhGwB pergenh, 
by eept a Phngtu, ie now petwhri of tho Inner TukpL perganb. 

A eept 01 Keneta found in PBngi. e village in Shtlwb porgand. 
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The TikB SBllib replied, " Do you not hear my order? 
What do you say ? " 
Then going up and ever up ,  he reached the plain of 

ThBngi village, Q 

And in Nyokchd '2 Negi's house 
I s  the  daughter of the Negi, 
By name Naryum Pati,3 
And she greeted Gaiig& SahBi from below. 
And GaHgA SahAi gave her his salutation from above. 
Pretty Naryum Pati  said, " I will go with you," 
But  GafigB Sahji  said :-" No, not so, don't  come with 
me ; 

Because my wife, a girl of Ti1lh4 village of the Shw416 
sept, is not a kind woman: 

She will beat you : you must not come with me, but  I will 
take care of you from afar." 

The following song was composed a t  the time of the settle- 
ment of the BashBhr Stabe by the late TikB Ragl~untith Singh, 
C.I.E., in 1889 :- L 

Toling rrhbnang damyci, nawci naklu kcichyci, 
Hdrmdlche losho. jimi pgmdsh lcino, 
Tikci S'cihibzi munshi, Lobhdl ddng Brinddban, 
Jimi p&mcish Irino, Tanam majddno. 
Padam Ddsi bciitlhin, Ihu chhuiidol maiidol, 
(:cichh?/dngo zedpug rang, b6ringo botal &ng. 
I'adam D d s i ~  losho, Lobhri nzwnshi hdm tan ? 
I'ayiG GyrimbtcwgU bite, Sunam In ba-sri-le. 
Lohhd munsltis lodo, gu  Cycirnh~rnrl nwj-h~cq, 
Ang ?~anzciri garban, ring brilto pnrn~i, 
Ang bdho parmi, ring nyri!nng pdji .  
Bennang bddyadci, I'aclam &ing Lobhd , 

1 A large village in Inner Tukpn parganti. 
9 A eept of Iisnots found in Thltngi, e village in Inner Tukph 

porganci 
3 The name of Nyokchh Negi's daughter of Thhngi village. 
4 A villego in Rajgbofi parganri. 
6 A eept of Kanets found in Yi~llt, R village of Rajgtiofi parganci. 
8 Padem DLi, daughter of Tapdan Chhering of T&ling village, is 

now the wife of Z6r Pur, grokch of Lhbrang. 
7 LobhA ntunehi of Urni village is now a palwtiri of the Outer 

Tukp& parganri.. 
8 The name of a level place noar Sunam. 
0 A villago in Gar'lgyul g h o ~ i  near Sunam. 

10 A villege in Shii\v& parganti. 
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Padam Ddsiu nauildi, Lobhci mu~sh i z i  gud6, 
Lobhh mumhiti mulidi, Padam Dcisizi gu&. 
J u  chhebd milan ddhi, hds chhebd miltk, 
Dargdzi rcijo ampi, Bharam Rcijo ampi. 

Translation. 

I n  July of this year, a coined news came, 
And every one said that  a new settlement was to  be made, 

and the land was to be measured. 
The TikB Sbhib's two munshis, named Lobhe and Brin- 

drhban, 
Began to measure the land a t  the plain of Tanam, near 

Sunam. 
Pretty Padam DBsi, of a self-willed temper, 
Secretly taking with her a bottle and some roasted 

wheat, cried :- 
" Where are you Lobhh munshi ? 
Go on, we will go to Gybmbung or live in Sunam." 
Lobhbmunshi replied :-" I'll not go to  GyBmbung, because 
I have landed property worth more than a thousand rupees, 
And a t  home ie my dear wife, who has two sons." 
The Padam and Lobhh's love increased day by day, 
Padam D h i ' s  ring is on Lobha's hand, 
And LobhB munshi's ring on Padam Dbai's hand ; 
But there is no hope of their meeting in this world, 
Yet they will meet in the next, before its king, whose 

na.me is Dharm RBj. 

The following song is in praise of the pretty daughter of 
the well-known plutocrat Hire D L  ' of Kbnarn village :- 

Babtdu~aru chimet, Vmur Dcisi bdn!hin, 
Umar Da'si  bcinthinu gud6, snnish zung dhciguld ; 
~ a n i s h  zung dhaguM mdjang !ogotshe' dhdguld, 
togotcrhi dhciquld nyumd, kol-bang icinang, 
kot-bang tdnanff nyumci, nijcili ngci knnthi. 
Dciyang Zd.shimd, roi-pydu dciynng. 
laning 16811 imci, khyun- pyri iL lrining : 
bn'n!hin lbshimri I'mnr Dci.si hdnth in ,  
man bnn Idshimci, CJmar 1)dsik man ban 
Baklcihari he?n', Zindup bnyn'rcirri, 
Z i d u p  bayrird, KyQlkhnr bangerd : 
Kydlkhnr hn$erri, lnchhli pachim dC-rayiii. 

1 Hirk D b  Loktes of Iillnam has two danghtere: viz. Umar Ddsf 
cmd OyblB. The latter has become e nun. He hee four aone: vie. 
ZiMap RRb or Ziiigup DanC, Amir Chend, e etudent in F.A. Clees e t  
 re ; GulBh Jit,  at home: Ssnam Jit.  R ~ t u d e n t  in Simla Govern- 
ment School. 
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Translation. 

The pretty Umar DBsi ' is a rich man's daughter, 
She has on her hands twelve pairs of armlets, 
And in the midst of them a rare armlet. 
She has a box full of ornaments, 
And besides this twenty-five necklaces. 
To speak of a flock, 'tis a flock of wild pigeons, 
To speak of a line, ' tis a line of cranes, 
To speak of beauty, i t  is the beauty of Umar DBsi, 
And to speak of parents, i t  is Umar DBsi's parents. 
0 you wealthy man's son, dear Zindup,% 
Will you please go to t,he forest of Kyhlkhar ? 
To bring down the large leaves of the plant called Lachh6 ? ' 

THE SONG O F  SANTAN AND YANKAR M ~ p i .  

The following song describes the love of SBntan of LBbrang 
village for YBnkar Mani of the same villsge :- 

Yocl~cilo den t i ,  .i kigl i  budn'. 
da kcigli kumci, byord t l~i i  dushci ? 
Byorci lonmci , nichhal baycirzi byord , 
Kcinum L6shar jcirayiii, Kcinam 16shnr m a  bunmci, 
Lochci zcilmig jcirayiii, Lochi zcilmig mci bunmci, 
K&lduzi zcilmig jcirayiiz, Kgldsz i  zcilmig mci bunmh,  
da bdycir mci ncirsh, rotezi khdrij hdch6. 
Dakk ring ring bunmxi, Ldspciu goring den, 
Lcipsn~i chhcing ~m'ntan, bdho parmi hdt 16 ? 
Lcib~.awg grokclru chimet, Ycinkar n lan i  bcinthin 
Bciho-chu parmi. gii Rrirnpzir bli!.uk, 
k i  h'dmprir bimri, gii mII2'tanq bilnk : 
k i  bimri birayiii, p i  kiln6 tri,rhnk. 
him iqii b h w ~ ~ q o ,  p i ~ o  I / ( /  p(irt;t(;. 

There came a letter from the down country. 
What's the subject, in that letter ? 
It contains a message from the sincere friend :-- 
" Come, please, to see the L6sar6 fair of Kinam," - 

-- - - - - - - 

1 Umar DLsi i~ the namo of Hlrri Dhs Loktae's daughter of 
K6nam village in Shi~wh parganti. 

Loktae is a sept of kanete living n Khna~n and Srlnam or Sunnam, 
villages in Shi~wci pargalui. 

9 Ziiidup or Zifidup RBm is the name of Urnar Dki ' s  brother. 
8 ICy&lkhar is another KanAwari name of Shyhlkha~, a place of 

Baahahr near Tibetan Frontier. I t  is also celled Skyhlkhar. 
4 LechhG is a kind of snowy plant having very large leaves in 

which they keep butter. 
6 Lhs~r (Kow yerrr'~ DRY) is tho neme of an annual fair held F I ~  

lCAnam vil la~e.  
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If not for fair, then come to visit Loch61 Lama, 
If you do not like t o  see him, then come to witness the 

beauty of the Kgilbs moutrtain, 
If you do not come, you will lose a golden opportunity, and 

will not be considered as n, true friend. 
Coming up and ever op, the son of L a s p ~ i , ~  Sbntan 4 

By name, arrived a t  his father's. 
Who is his darling ? 
YBiikar Mani, the beautiful daughter of Lbbrang'Grok~h.~ 
0 my dear, 1'11 go down to H4mpGr. 
If so, then I'll go to lny paternal home. 
You may go if you are inclined to go, 1'11 live at home. 
At  the time of departure, they are both very uneasy. 

Yochcilo dc rc, tci, Rujdu pa!w(jri. 
Kcijdu pa!udri, Nnnti Ldl Neqi 
Sanli Lcilas loicish, Ro7hb scintnngd 
Yci pancho baiycir, aralc tungntig chdlsl~i 
--lrak lungmiq nywmcho', r/o/nd shcnm~g chdlshd. 
.4rnP tunqmig chcjlmri, ,t'Espdl '' brciiidi. 
Seapdic brci k d i ,  rupayciu nish 66101 
Dak nesh neehi bimci, AShziryrinu" g6ring den.  
.Vhrirycinli jcii, Baqati ! L  hui~thin. 
B q a t i  burithin lotash, ' .  dm(; yci umci." 
kunaping tdlang hdm to? 4mku 46/01 twalak, 
drakl i  bdiol twritulc, palhar qo/nci bi tak.  

1 Lochil is the  neme of e very respectable LOma of Tbsi lumbo in 
'Tibet. I n  189.9, he was eept for by the late TikO Raghu Nthh Singh, 
C.I.E., of Bauhhhr State, t o  coneecrate the new Buddhiet Temple a t  
Ramplir. The Ldma h a  aleo a temple st Kdnam called " Loch& LBb- 
rang." Mbrang  meens e temple,,,but there is oleo a villego of this 
name in Shumchho gho~i. 

9 Kallia ie the  nemo of e very beautiful snow mor~ntnin situated 
oppoe~te  the Chini village ecroRe the Sutlej river in inner T ~ ~ l i p h  parga7wi. 

5 L b p h  ie u eept of Konete living in Lhbrang village. 
* S b n t ~ n .  a youth of L b p h  eept of Lhbrang village. 
6 YAilknr Meni ie the name of u girl of Lhbrang. 
6 Grokch is a sept of Keneta, es well RR a post of villege deity'a 

ofliciel, Difiwnfi in Pahhrl. 
7 Thin song wae compoeed in 1898. 
9 Senti Lbl Patwbri, efbrwerds Qtinlingo, waH an inhabitant of 

Wni villege nenr Chiol, end he ie now dead. 
11 Regi, e village neer Chini, ie celebrated for its grnpcs. of which 

they make wine. Rog6 is declined from Roai. 
10 Xee+ ie e n  abbreviation of NQeAngp6, meaning e n  inhabitant of 

S W g  \.illage, in Inner Tukpti prgonci. They epeek the Tibeten 
Iamguage there. 

11 8hilrybn. sept of kaneta living in Rogi villege. 
19 Bngat,i or Bngti ia the neme of Sh6rytin's daughter. 
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I '  Amd ji dak lotash ," ang bhAd Ungti bdiithin. 
b n g  bcih6 Bagti bciiiihin, ban yunyzG nhkchi .*hifayin? 
Chki pkranu ycig ya'g , Bagati hciiilkin, 
Ncikich cham prin6, nrikich ycinglukzi tdnges . 
Nrikich ycinglukzi t r i~qes ,  shum toprli 44-shr'. 
Santi  Ldlns IhtasA, dng zun?~zigshP saiigi, 
Ang zunmigshk ~a i zg i .  brcrcing mri dwuyiA- yciii ? 
R q a t i  ban!l~in lolmh, gu b&rang wd bicg, 
Ki hum6 ja'rayiil, palbar golnci s716t6. 

There conles from the down country 
The R4jB's patwciri named Santi L&l Nkgi 
Banti LA1 said, in the temple court-yard of Rhgi, 
" 0 you my dear friends, I wish to take some wine, 
And after taking a cup of wine, I wish to sing a song." 
If you wish t o  drink wine, liere's brcifidi made by the 

Nksnng people, 
The rate is two bottles per rupee. 
Then going straight to the house of Slluryjn, 
There's the  pretty daughter of ShGryiin by ilanle Bagati. 
Bagati t.he pretty maid said : " 0 mother. 0 niother, 
Where's the ltey of the grain box ? 
1'11 take out the liquor bottle, and go out for a einging 

dance. 
The mother then said : '' 0 my deer pretty Bagati, 
Will you disregard the honour of your parents '1 " 
When all the family members are asleep, the pret ty 

B ~ g a t i  
Is  spinning wool for a little blanket, 
With three stripes on it. 
Santi LB1 said . 0 my dear companion, 
Will you not conle out  for a while ? 
Bagabi the pretty maid replied: " I won't conle out,  
But you should conle in,  we'll sing n song." 

A LOVE SONG. 
. l u n l a i g  srrfigili tcinges, rcing (&hi chdlshi, 
Hcing ddni htiskyring, ddni li majdan, 
O d n i  1i wtojdrin, jaiigal l i  mnaiigal, 
Jnilgal li ma?tgal, thri~!ang li  lithang, 
Thci~jang l i  tithang, nayang l i  kulang, 
Nmjang li  khlang, k ~ l a n g  l i  ba'yzi, 
A far iarnk briakydng, chhirnp farak d~igyd. 

Tran.slalion. 
For the sake of a dearly friend, the peak seems to  me 

like a ridge, 
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And a ridge like a plain country, 
A forest like the city, 
A house like a sacred place, 
A river like a small channel, 
A channel like a small pond, 
I think there is no difference now, hut a very little differ- 

ence. 
TIBETAN MORALS. 

1. ' ' Pon.pd dcigpd yodnang , misnr chig chig khor-mi-yong ; 
Ponp6 Amp6 yodnang, misar mdngbo kh,or-yong : 

Di mcishenung, scingpo-lci toyd." 
" Chhzi @ g p  yotsci 26, nyd chig chig khor-mi-yong, 

chhzi aimpo yotsd-26, nyci miingbo chhcig-yong." 
If a governor is hard, none of the subjects go neer him, 
And if he is mild, all of the subjects approach him; 

If you do not understand this, see in the river, 
No fish live there where there is current water, 
Many fish live there where the water is still, or quiet. 

2. " Rcing-ld medpai th-zon sang, 
sem khotak chhotpai kcing thcing gri." 
If you have to go and no pony to ride, then YOU 

should go there by foot. 
Compiled by Pnndit TikB R&m Joshi, Retired Secretary 

of Baehhhr. 

PROVERBS AND RIDDLES IN THE KANAWAR~ LANQUAOE. 
1. " Drim mi rang shimo ti bimig, 

Kochriag mi rang jimo l i  mci bimig." 
I t  is good to  go with a good man, even to death, 
But i t  is not good to go with a wicked man, even to 

a feeat 

2. " Khbmng k&u den rri hhlm." 
To sacrifice a hundred sheep for the sake of a lame 

ewe. (Penny wise and pound foolish). 

3. " Chnrczsu brill den chrim phnang." 
There is s bit of wool on the thief's head : 

(i.e. he is aehemed of himself). 

4. ' ' I rhn& den nish gri " 
Two saddles on one horse. 

6. ' ' Nieh d r i l  drich mctanli posh hrhbar." 
The husband of two wives is like bedding mede of 

trousem, i.e he ie IM r~nromfortahle as if he slept h 
hie trousers. 
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I' Nish chin mcijangzi i rig." 
A louse between two nails : (i.e. at death's door). 

" Banthin chhesmi sting6 ndr , dhankharg6 f6 migzi shyd. " 
A beautiful woman is a fair sight to every one, 
But a deer on a precipice is only to look a t ,  not to  eat. 

" F6 dhaiikhang6 bhnth6 oms." 
The deer on the rock is like a share reckoned on before- 

hand. (First catch your hare). 

" Shyon md ntnk scintan kher." 
Not lrilowing how to  dance, he says the courtyard ie 

uneven. (A bad workman quarrels with his tools). 

" Sachd demo Kcinam, bcinfhin chias Szmam." 
The soil of RBnam is fine, the maidens of Sunam 

beautiful. 

" Chhdche pycichzi omoi wci, lan?han miti bhtangi chdkhus." 
A tired bird's nest is on the road, and a lazy man uses 

sharp words, i.e. a tired bird will roost even on the 
road, and a lazy man speak. 

" Khul bdr bdr tcig.' ' 
The skin bag once broken, out. comes the barley. 

" Kumo nnngi, bajrang nngi. " 
Hollow inside, pretty outside. 

I '  Heradno shri kot?/o-tn' n v ~ i  hdll  den." 
The bull, having dug 111) the mud, puts it on its head. 

" Jitasti rhng , &itdish& bring." 
The rich man's horse, and the poor man's leg are 

equally useful. 

" Brhsszi brill den fupo f . " 
Brciss with flowers on its head. (Brdse is a kind of 

hill grain, which when uncultivated becomes stunted, 
and its flowers decreaee in eize). 

" F6 ddle rang m6, or F6 ddl ddl kui." 
He discharges his arrow, lifter the deer has fled. 

" Deehdnq ghri!och,li brh tSg.' ' 
In a small village, the grain mea.sure is large. 
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19. " Yaiigpci leui war nu par." 
The dog of YaiigpB village is neither beyond the Wing 

river nor on this side of it.* 
Cf. Dhobi kb kuttB ghar kh na ghBt kB. 

2 .  ' ' Kulang khyci kh yci ncir f imig , 
kulang khyci khyci t i  tungmig." 
After seeing her family, a wife should be chosen ; 
Water should be drunk, seeing the spring. 

21. ' ' Dzi bunmci chhommig , bar bunmd b6mig.' ' 
To catch an eatable, to escape from a rolling stone. 

32. " Ydgim ycimci kui lucimig, toshim ycimci phrang tucimig." 
If you want to sleep, feed your dog, 
If you want to live, help your kit11 and kin. 

83. " .Jedk sargang zustang, gu cing kimo phtak." 
I'll get home before the sky clouds over 

21 " Shitak chcilmci 16 pciltang thh lcintak? " 
Had I known that I must die, why should I have 

undergone so much toil for the land ? 

26. ' ' Tepang kumpi , mi cirolycimig. " 
The cap is under his own pillow, yet he bothers people 

in vain (by asking where i t  is). 

26. " Hud bdtang unchis nycid, daiL phra mdech." 
Words instigated, and begged food, d o  not satisfy. 

27. ' ' Chhcing krcibmci krtibim sheyiil, 
ckichh kochring thci ZdrayiiL.' ' 
Let the son weep if he will, but don't speak ill of the 

husband. ' 
28. " Om id kcijang nish, or Omm id  krijring" ?ti&." 

One road, two purposes. (To kill two birds with one 
stone.) Cf. Ek panth db krij. 

9 ' ' O m  dwlinmri jyli den, n y u m  dzucinmci dcivanq." 
Risk of life onward, 
Fear of fine backward. (Fine, i.e, punishment). 

Cf. Age jlri~il t6 Ravan mare, 
Pichhe rahiifi ti5 RBm mare. 

1 A women is eupposed to say :-I don't mind i f  my son ie un- 
happy, but I will hear no il l  of rn y husband. 

9 ktijang = bueinrm : from Hindi kril. 
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30. :' Mi ghdlochzi bdtang tkg." 
The man is litt,le, but his words are long. 

31. " HUT-hur fdehang ." 
Tickling the itch. (It means that  the itching increases 

itch). 

32. " Pon Ici td shydleszi, kui 1d td thdrrzi, 
Ndr tci tli htir, jriss td td hedu." 
Unused shoes are for the jackal, en unfed dog for the  

leopard, an  unloved wife will never stay, and stale 
food is for others. 

The mouse's death is tlie cat's play. 

34. " Shyddpe Ldmci sh!/ridpe! hd-nzigo Ldmri." 
The LBmB preaches to others, but  never practises what 

he preaches. 

35. " Hub jcitak nio, ltub." 
The ass went to get horns, but  lost his own ears. 

Cf. No. 50. 

36. " Ldye kciyung, shupri uphshang." 
Dancing by day, and fasting by night. 

37. " Jdmig ghdto, unmig bodi.' ' 
To eat little, and ask much. 

38. " ShiL deorango shydre, munring prdye shycire, 
Lcinq khuranyo sltydre, sk imig kimo shycire." 
The village-pod looks llsndso~ne a t  his temple, 
Maidens loolc pretty at, t,heir husband's houses, 
Cows look handsoine a t  the cattle stall: 
To die a t  one's own home is good. 

39. " Fochzi berga shell, rdngzi cEnebak shell." 
The remedy for an  ass is the cudgel, and for a horse 

the whip. 

20. " Kdgg chhdryarcri pdjiu churnmig, or 
I'dji chh.dryarri kcigg churnmig." 
Having let go the crow to catch a hawk, or having let 

go a hawk to catch a crow. Cf. A bird in hand is 
worth two in the bush. 

Wandering here and there, and back again a t  WBngtti 
Bridge. (Wherever one goes, one gets home a t  last). 
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42. " Blech pdno gud." 
I n  dipping the hand lights upon a stone. (It never 

rains but i t  pours). 

43. * I  Ndling shina, t4ling krdb." 
Dead last year, mourn this year. 

44. " Kdgg shzishis l i  md shzishis li rokki." 
The crow, washed or unwwhed, is still jet black. 

45. '' Shi mi rang krdb." 
A lament over a corpse. ('Tis no use weeping before a 

dead man, for he can not hear). 

46. " Bdndras gud6 wel . "  
A (cocoanut) pipe in a monkey's hand. 

47. '' Shorycishis chhdngzi meling kofagb kli." 
The favourite son's urine in the fire-place. (Even those 

we love trouble us). 

48. " Nth4 roehanges chhdngzi kulim." 
Angry with his wife, and beating his son. 

40. " Ndkich pydchzi mo* ditydng." 
The bird is emall, but i t  sings a loud song. Cf. No. 28 

above). 

60. " Imyd zub, ciernyd hub." 
At one time eating too much, a t  another time festing. 

61. " Jdmig bodi, golang niikich." 
Plenty to eat, but a narrow throat. 

62. " Jldngsarang jb, rut untak ringo, kdnangi g6ehob. " 
An ibex of MBngsarang (a forest above Morang village) 

asked for horns, but lost its ears. (Cf. No. 33). 

63. " Nydr onachi bd!lae, ch4 om& chbkhm." 
The grain of a pea i s  naturally round, and a thorn is 

naturally sharp. 

64. " Rig& tangee khur rdmig." 
To sharpen one's knife for the eake of a louse. (To 

crush a fly on the wheel). 

65. " Bdjnydch gafilhang, wctrkyo shapthung." 
A ringing bell's eound goee far. 

86. " P~ 1; zob, wd li zob." 
The bird wee burnt, and so waa ite nest. 
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67. " dizi ?hu tod , bdydh da lad. ' ' 
The sickness from which grandmother suffers, is also 

the younger brother's. (Six of one and half a dozen 
of the other). 

58. ShingC bdngas hdkab. ' ' 
Fallen-owing t o  his wooden leg. 

59. " Mizi ami Khdgpci mi." 
The men of Khiibo village are the enemies of mankind. 

(Khiibo village is in Tibetan territory). 

60. " Shingzi aehing shycirzi shing." 
Shydrzi wood makes bad fuel. (Shy8rli is a kind of 

tree). 

61. " Yuneg6 ycing, golchhdngo rig sdn." 
Sleeping by day, and killing lice moonlight. 

62. " Panditzi o m k o  kathd mci-tcimig, 
K&zi omsko md md-chhcirydmig." 
No tale should be told before a learned man, 
No arrow should be shot a t  a crow. 

68. " Mizi bishang led, sdpeszi bisheng ped ."  
Man haa poison in his tongue, the snake in its tail. 

64. " Bziringzi bdl  zgom, bichdrzi ball dtn." 
The bribe-taker hangs his head down, 
The man of lofty thoughts holds his up. 

65. " Ban pishis kim pishi b yon.' ' 
A wild cat will expel a. tame one. 

66. Lis tis pe!ing pang : or Lis ( i s  pe!ang pang." 
To fill one's s+,omach with cold water. 

67. " acirr toshiang wcinmiy , mig toshtung khydmig." 

So long as there are teeth to smile, and eo long as 
there are eyes to see. 

68. " Jamig gM@ h l a n g  bodi.' ' 
So much toil, and so little to eat. (Much ado about 

nothing). 

69. " Miu pirang, ro?!zi khdyanq." 
Pain to man and rust to iron. 

70. ' ' Nhma.ng rdak, Jyci pcishk. ' ' 
A great man, but an evil fate. 
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" Kui kunmci, shyciles thcischo." 
If we call the dog, the jankal will hear. 

" Kuid ku-ku, rciqas chilycim." 
To throw stones a t  a dog, after having called him. 

" Soko shi-shi, pz~chhnang den. ' ' 
The scorpion is dead, but its tail strikes up. 

" Spug yori-gwci l i  dangi, rig sikya-kyci li dangi." . 
The flea jumping a t  the same spot, 
The louse creeping a t  the place. (Cf. No. 79). 

" Pishi khu-shede rang, lzishang pachina." 
A cat looks for straw, when going to stool. 

'' Kdrr rnri chdstnng, joll cMm." 
Before a sheep dances, the wool of its hind legs dance. 

' Jonnaydnmig n y u m ,  dingyrimang oms. ' ' 
One's birth happens afterwards, but one's fate is settled 

beforehand. 

' I  Rcile kayanq , hri.'e q?ri r!nng." 
He is dancing a t  Rale (a place below Bitrang village), 

but dnes not know of the fine imposed on him. 

8pug qw'i-gru(;, k k h ~ s m r y d ,  nyarr gwci-gwli khalangc5." 
The flea jurr~ping in the cattle-yard, 
The pea jumpirig in the farm-yard. (Cf. No. 74). 

Fdchli puchnang tijap r i n d  li rin-bang." 
Measure i t  as often 88 you will, the age' tail is only 

a cubit. 

F h h u  ttjap tong& li prchyliling.' ' 
As often you beat an ass, dust will come out. 

l r  Fdqui ~ h y d ,  yaqui !hei%." 
He cuts the y d k ' ~  fled) upon its flesh. 

Cf. Uai kQ jGtA usi kt5 sir. 
(Thelo, the piece of wood in which meet is out). 

Li t :  For olitting up the yrik meat., he used the ydk 
meat M a block. 

" Znnn. Irinq tdnq chrire.9." 
Seeing his ragged clothes, they cell him thief. 

I '  Syod mci n i d ,  kankanq nyod." 
If there are no euppliee, then wheat is our diet. 
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Qdss md nimd, kapydzi gdss." 
If there are no woollen clothes, there are olothee of 

cloth. 

Chores& b ydngas zdkhrang6, zdkhrangb ngd chores. ' ' 
Into a bush in fear of a thief, but in the bush there 

were five thieves. 

" Omsko mdechzi, nyumsko.' ' 
Tf not forward, then backward. 

" .Ifl&fdG& mdld, f6chli gondrang. " 
An ass's urine is worthless." 

" Torn dd thwdksi, tald dd ywciksi." 
Up by the selfish, dolvn by the fortune. 

" TaM mdech mizi, zcing serkf~dd bimd , zang shyo.' ' 
If an unlucky man goes to a gold mine, it will give out. 

' ' Kdgas ddlango, pyhs (&ibrang6." 
The crow takes to  a bough, and the mouse to  a hole. 

" Rugchzi tanges jdnn pongmig. ' ' 
To burn a rag for the sake of a louse's eggs. 

" dngzi kemd mdthas, dngzi md kemci md mcithas." 
If you give me something, then you are a great man, 

but if you do not,  then you are not a great man. 

" Iioehdng omo fdchd nesh tuEm6, 16 tukchd.' ' 
On a bad road if an  am is pushed on,  he  will shove 

back. 

'' Bdtang rcircii scir, drilrnrl.)tg fobJoli sdr." 
I t  is excellent to talk a thing out ,  the flavour of a pome  

granate is only got after i t  is broken. 

' ' Wdskyrir maechzi, wrishn?ag hodi." 
Not a good height, but a long moustache. 

" Ano ano khul ?hongmig 
To knock the grain bag of skin, owing to  hunger. 

" nldrr mi ko!ybfd r6lang, kui khu kofya-!d gd,~!am." 
You will stir up a quarrel by teasing a bad man, and 

stench by meddling with a dog's excrement. 

'' Pyd gor-gor md shich, mi rungshis d, shich." 
A bird is not killed hy falling, a man does not die from 

disgrace. 
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100. " Prdchus tl~dn-thdn li domang, 
krzichaa thhn-thhn li ddmang." 
Whether touched by finger or elbow, he is of a low 

caste. 

101. " Pyd pikhangas tt'g, mi tonangas tk'g " 
A bird is strong on account of ibs wings, a man is 

powerful by his kith and kin. 

102. " Khydmigzi mi, kcinmigzi rut." 
A men in looks, but a brute in deeds. 

103. " Ddwishzi khdg6, jitaszi dyd." 
A wicked man is proud, and a rich one gentle. (Cf. 

Chhot6 se utp&t, bere se kshamb). 

104. " Kofikanezi pal, p l  chirang ddshd." 
The ant gets wings st the time of its death. 

105. " Migzi sukhang, alingzi a n  kdlang.' ' 
Good crops to  look a t ,  but s famine s t  heart. 

106. " Kzsizi Ihu ki'j, thcikurh ld'j." 
The dog has no shame, but i t  bringe sheme to i1.s 

mester. 

107. " Md n i d  zukto, chhd nimci tcikto." 
An arrow will pierce, but not salt. 

108. " Bdndraszi krimang wad-erang, shi zudm." 
A monkey having no work, will shake a tree. 

109. " Brin mid den Idtang.' ' 
Kick the man who ie down. 

110. "Bdycibdyd fdiyd." 
Hanging up and saying brother. 

1 1 1. '' Dd@ieiazi chhdngh ehdnang fdfan. ' ' 
A poor men's eon will survive in July. 

1 12. " M q g  mdechzi shogg." 
A b id ' s  belly without the grain. 

1 13. " S h a w  shdrmm etieh poglang. ' ' 
Shame, shame, an unmarried women with seven 

son8 ! 

1 14. " h m s  li8h, kilung &'?n." 

The meater, who is mild, is like a nail, which ie hot : 
i.e. he can be turned whichever way you will. 
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115. '' Mald mci sheshch Rin-mi, pcirsi md n h h  Monmi." 
A thing is nob recognized by  the men of Rirang village, 

and the men of K&mrG or Mone village do  not 
know Persian. 

116. " Mdthas "ushim, chcig churshim. " 
He goes to  call MBthas, as  well as  t o  grind the barley. 

(To kill two birds with one stone). Cf. No. 28. 

117. '' Mon-mi bdtang lig lig, bdlbdlsho thig thig." 
The words of KBmr6 villagers are weighty, and the 

wild strawberry is very sweet. 

118. " 816 pujkrang h e ,  puchhmlzlg pujkrang to." 
He was not  present a t  t'he right moment, but is now 

present when he is not want,ed. 

1 19. " Dangi mogg, dangi shogg. ' ' 
There's the belly and there's the grain. 

120. " Kdgg b6skgdng kdgg chhcing dingas." 
A crow's nestling is cleverer than the crow. 

121. " Bdng bciydtak ringo, st6 hso. ' ' 
In  saving one's food, t o  get one's f w e  in the mud. 

122. " Kdggzi bltng ddhngo, shydnang khzio.' ' 
The crow'a foot is on the bough, but his beak is in  t h e  

excrement. 

123. " Khdkango kcige, munango sdngkd." 
Gentle of mouth, but hard of heart. 

124. " Prcich rcinmd, krzichi zob." 
Giving one's finger, and getting one's elbow burnt, i.e. 

incurring heavy loss in helping another in a small 
matter. 

125. " Tdng nycimu bdycimd batydmci kumoi." 
A low caste man of T4ngo8 village enters affably. 

126. " Sto mri-khyimig miu bdng khycim." 
He chanced to  see the foot of one whose face i t  was 

not desired to be seen. 

127. " Bdndras srisd khul n a  ball." 
When you kill a monkey, neither its skin nor ite head 

is of use. 
- -. -- 

1 A villnge in Outer Tukp& pa~gand ,  also called Moue. 
a A sept of ICanets found in Bhang and other villages. 

A villnge in Tibetan territory. 
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"Kh& hdmydi pe!ing dwdf  chdtltang." 
Wherever the sheep gets food there it dwells. 

" Alan chhitali, chhdny hciiLthas." 
The mother is plain, but  the son is comely. 

" Proshirnci, deugci li bciii!hus." 
The root of a tree, if well ornamented, will be hand- 

some. 

" illanti shorycishis chimet, z u ~  tanshid yune." 
A mother's pet daughter, and the sun when clouded 

over, are no use. 

' ' Da chcing hiimci da tig dangi." 
Wherever there is green grass, there is the pheasant. 

" Chcimangzi thall anti kcichycing ddbch." 
The weaver's comb pulls t o  his own side. 

" RriU kul~rui kul, mcinim6 nycimzi r h k . "  
Pound away a t  the rice, or I'll sell you to  a, Tibetan. 

" Pyu le'g, pucl~hnang ghcilo." 
The mouse is big, but its tail is short. 

" Chummi cl~ilzch6, chhcirycimri b6to." 
If I catch it., i t  will bite; and if I don't, i t  will run 

away. 

" Khciti baekycing chhob bodi." 
Food is scarce, but  there is too much pulse. 

" h h d n g  ndn6 Idlk, khul n6n6 kolae." 
By oppression a village becomea hard,  
By rubbing skin becomes soft. 

" Jachus dechz i  pichas." 
Little food end much toil. 

" Mi binydchzi mi sail, shyci binycichzi #chi." 
He,  who picked his man, got a rogue, 
He, who picked meat, got the knuckle-bone. 

" Rokk zedti peFingo chhus." 
A black goat haa fet in ite belly. 

" &m/d ome, lolag.stdm nyums." 
The etep forward, but  the thought backward. 
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143. " Man !o!ah shokrang." 
Mother is ill, therefore an orphan. 

144. " Rdng den md pusta?zg dzi-shen, 
T i  dung md pustang pon sall." 
To halloo before reaching the summit, 
To put  off one's shoes before reaching the st.ream. 

145. c 1  Rci'ch mci-estang, rci'chzi c71,hu-rid.' ' 
A rope for tying up  the calf before its birth. 

146. " Chhogd6, bbkrang bciql, zdii&.ri bhang dzirbk.' ' 
Last in learning, hut first in eatinp. 

147 ' I  Khdss rang bimd pcibongd, 
hdkhor rang bimd dhaiikhalaagd. " 
You will find n meadow, if you go with the sheep, 
But a precipice, if you go with the goats. 

148. " Peiingzi tdnqes jumpring.' ' 
To die for the stomach's sake ! 

149. " Pejingh tinges sannycim shyo." 
Charity lost for the belly's sake ! 

160. " Fdchii chhcing melckas dathzi." 
Day by day the young of the ass gets uglier ! 

161. " Fdchzi wdlang fd,ngs." 
I t  is useless to give an ass hay. 

162. ' '  Fdchcis scingri golclrltd,nq mriekstaqag, golchhdn,g md, ~zkeh." 
The ass does not recognize the moon till it i s  full. 

163. " Thcivg mi dald ukh,yhngi shci." 
The fair was spoilt by the Thltngi men's delay. 

184. " TElb ahC8hi mbchdnang." 
He got e tinder box after his grandfather's death. 

166. " Ho ho ~hapthang rrii upn'shang." 
He calls " ho-ho" and faats for eight days. 

166. " An urchh,o, mrtngo fyurcho. " 
He, being on a grain box, was cast away in a dre8.m. 

1 A v~llaglr In Inner 'rr~kpti pnrqnnfc. 
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157. " illP kuchu p c h u  big, ti kuchu puchu dd,qg." 
The fire, if stirred, will be put out, 
And water, if stirred, will decrease. 

1 .  .*  Kuti rci mci n6t, chhern' n6t." (In the Shumchho 
dialect). 

The envious man will harm no one but himself. 

169. " ChrilyaM !zishang, khctn kha'n ddshang." 
Sifting husks, inquiring into defects. 

160. " Khalzi ubcilang: chhesmizi sting brobar.' ' 
Boiling oil cakes and a woman's mind are equal. 

161. " Chkrang nycim, batyris mci-ne-ne, stish- jap ddnang." 
A Tibetan of ChBrang village, not knowing how to 

speak, was fined seven times. 

162. " Jcingpci mi mci ncirsh, fcitegci shiny md ncirsh, 
boti kholri jciss mci ndrsh, lowci shyd mci ncirsh,." 
The inhabitants of Jhngi village are not reckoned a8 

men, 
Shingles are not reckoned as fuel, 
Cheese and roasted f l o ~ ~ r  are not regarded as food, 
And the lungs are not regarded as flesh. 

103. " Tukpcikpn'zi tuk sting, Shziwringpdzi dhum sting." 
The inhabitants of Tukph, parganci have six minds, 

while those of Shi~wQ pargand have only three. 

164. " lSh~iwe miai chhringri .shikrang, ri~! chorm dwdto." 
On ca son's death among the Shliw& pargand people, 

t~eevy debts come to light : i.e., It is a pity that e 
eon should die, but a, greater pity that one should 
have to  pay his debts. , 

165. :' Nyhm thukpci pr6bang tm, drim chhcing nimri idi ddm." 
A cupful of the Tibetans' curry is delicious, 
If dutiful, one son is quite enough. 

166. " Oongmo nydl miehend bcilri~~g nang dri, 
Ndngmo long mishenct khyi nnng ijci." 

He, who does not get to sleep early, is like ca cow, 
And he, who does not get up early, is like a dog.' 

- -- - . .- .- - - . - 
1 A vrllege in Outer Tukpn parganrl. 
9 A village in ShriwB pargnnti. 
3 Cf. Early to hed and early to  riee, 

Mskee a men healthy,  weelthy, snd \vier. 
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167. " Chhugpoi tci zonnanq, medpoi 96 chom." 
If a poor man ride a rich man's horse, he will break 

his neck. 

PROVERBS IN THE KANAWAR~ LANGUAGE. 
168. " Ycil dung bibi chershim, prd den bibi chholshim." 

He, who goes near a wild rose, gets pricked, 
And he, who goes into court (lit. fort) will have t o  pay 

something : i.e., will get fined. 

169. " Rdng mci nimri fochi kzss." 
If there is no pony then an ass will do. 

170. " Jcisho m a  jcisho nzi chiput.& shyri, scinga told davcrng." 
Whether you eat  i t  or not,, this is the liver for which 

you had to pay a fine of Rs. 15.'  

171. " M i  mci gothanchu rring gothunch.' ' 
He, who has never ridden a pony, wishes to cross n hill. 

172. " Duchis &his i chhdng , da l i  zwcisu khcie." 
He had a cherished son, but he too was talten away by 

death. (God was so displeased with him). 

173. ' ' Gudo shun9 tonmci ki kcigci l i  zciblo " 
If there is boiled rice in one's hand, the crows will 

come down. 

174. " N y k m  cl~hcing shwi tdng tdng krab-gyo." 
Having seen blood, the Tibet,,zn boy cried out.  

176. " Chanhlasli bn'll drn ,rltlr$iq /4prrng mi-nhri " 
A red camp does not looli well on the head of n basket- 

maker. 

176. " Kin chhcing ?jtuci IciyiG, a.n.g ch4cing 16lyri.?jifi,. ' ' 
Put your own son down, and carry tnine. 

177. " Panti den k in ,  melingti an!/. 
Cooked for me, r~ncooked for you. 

178. " An Pmn' spon tm." 
If hungry, a dog will even eat sl~oes. 

Cf. Bhiikh mithi ki bhbjan, 

1 A l r l e n  had etolen some  goat'^ liver, and when it w ~ a  cooked he 
coi~ld not re t  it, 80 his frionde anid t h i ~ .  
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1 " Khcir ing sojaso brC-bang bogress.' ' 
In a maund of rice or wbeat, there is always a air of 

inferior grain. 

1 HO. ' ' Rungshimig mid om6 khblgunq. " 
He who speaks evil of any one, will get his deserts. 

181. " Bodi jcichzi bodi a n ,  bodi fogshichd hodi liss. " 
He suffers much hunger, who eats too much, 
And he endures much cold, who wears too much. 

1 2 .  " Mordu bcilang, rcigti rikhnng." 
The word of a wise man is like a line on a stone. 

183. ' ; Krdmmzi dring d n n z i  2i rnadd gycimig. ' ' 
There is a time for weeping and a time for laughter. 

184. ' ' Chhetkang toshlang, poshbangd Ihu thdd. ' ' 
A servant has no power in his master's presence. 

185. " Unchich mi& bok dh." 
The beggar's food is warm. 

186. " Sud nimd bud." 
Where there is union, there is wisdom. 

187. I '  Rokerzi mdmci anti ndr ddng siycino.' ' 
Uncle Rokeril, the mother's brother, is wiser than 

his wife. 

188. '' Chamungu ddgi lonmo li aukhang." 
It ia easy to know a shoe-maker-that he ie of e mean 

caste. 

189. " Y u n  m6 nemd, gorab gcirab." 
He who knows not how to walk, will tumble down. 

190. " Khulli jog68 chhu-rid pachim gydmiq." 
A strap ought to fit a bag. 

191. Tepang tonrnri pcillu parcichi." 
If one has a cap, a piece of cloth for i t  is easily found. 

(In KanAwar a black cap made of wool is worn, and 
to  i t  in  sewn a bit of cloth). 

192. " Kochfitq rishris golang ru.ydna." 
Never rely on vain h o p a ~ .  

I RokerG is a sept of Kaneb of the higher clam found in Chughofi 
or volang. 
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193. " K6las shycio khur." 
A knife for tender meat. 

194. " ATcidas b izi mci-ringch, chhesmds jcirci mci-ringch." 
A place never says " go away," and a woman never 

says " come here.'' 

195. " R6kerzi i t e  kher panchi-shyci." 
Brother Rokerfi has lost llis case. (Cf. NO. 187). 

196. " B6t6 ti shye'6 khur." 
Water in the curds, and a knife in the meat : i.e., mix 

as much water as you can with curds, and stick 
your knife into the meat a s  far as  i t  will go. 

19;. " Nukri ldn lrin !ukri." 
Only a bit of bread after ]lard service. 

198 ' :  Wubary pa'ngalas zampring." 
There is death in evil company. 

199. " nrli khycimpos deshdng fyont6, 
kui khya'mpos deehdng rungto.' ' 
Imn~igrante ruin a country, but a dog watches a 

village. 

200. " Rok kcigzi ntcijang !hog kcig." 
A white orow among the jackdaws. 

201. " T u d  h-rkbgyo, thid wcido." 
Debts weep and credit laugl~s. 

202. " Chhring nzanzi d(i boltti, riv hen6 dri holt6." 

A child tlirives with its ~ n o t ~ l ~ e r ,  and a debt grows 
against the debtor. 

203. ' ' illnnzi zziyci chhrin,g delt, chh,kngu zliyri pdn dm. '  ' 
The mother's heart is with her eon, and the son's with 

his bread. 

204. " Mi ri?!u y6!ha.ng m.ci shich, 
I'yti. porn& ydth,ang mci sl~ich. " 
..Z man does not die under his dobt ,  or a bird beneath 

tlie snow. 

206 "Nh?/rilik-chlid~irnnq." 
The first p l ~ c e  to a jarknl 
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206. '; Rcimpzir s h ~ h d o  Nogfi gd'n." 
Buying a t  Rampur and making out the bill at Nogi  ' 

river: i.e., have your bill made out a t  once. 

7 .  ' ' ./rimti lccigshim skdt6, pirang kcigshim ma- sk6.' ' 
An eatable can be divided, but not a pain. 

8 .  ' ' 1Ydngp6 chhechcinzi peldrag fcirrno, 
Shum kcirzi shycis mci grig-gy6." 
The stomachs of the BhBbic payganci women sllould be 

broken, for they were not satisfied with the flesh of 
three sheep. 

'209. ' ' Z'od-pcii dzii-szi kun-kycin nen, 
acil-lhP1 gun-nci kun-kycing dci, 
Ring chen ling dzi mi kycinq d u d ,  
Chho-kampcilci aui kycing pong." 
If you are rich then every one will respect you, 
But if poor, no one will like you, 
Because diamond mine is coveted by every one, 
Rut a dry well by nobody. 

810. ' .  Khriipci jilar tluib-duk kycing, 
Lunpo juk-pcii I t im-dd6, 
ChcGid jizi khci kom kycinq, 
Srilci bcib-pdi chhzi 7nGthung." 
If ,z wise man makes n mistake, 
He never persists in his folly, 
R~cause  the air-drinking bird never 
Comes down to the earth to water. 

211. ' '  Rang lci nqcin aemy med chnhitd, 
Fri rol zri I lci hid mi-ton, 
Ri ahk gyun dzi aernp zang kycing. 
ChhP bti chrin nnm zahi szi ngom." 
Don't tell any one that 
Your heart is pure, 
For even the clean wild animals 
Are attacked by a leopard. 

Akp8 is a hamlet in Sh1'1w4 pamad , ,  celebrated for it@ 
grapea : there is an old rhgrne which runs :- 
212. ' Deddngu nrimnng Akpri, 

Poah ehennig pdkpci, 
- - 

1 'I'he nmnc ut ar ribulet near IZamplir. 
3 \VAngpv, e term for the inh~bitanta of prgnnri B l ~ k b k .  
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Jamigzi thukpb , 
Gbchhycisming thdkpci , 
Bislzi niimang Ddkpd." 
The village is called Akpa, 
The skin of an animal for bedding, 
A woollen rope for one's dress, 
And the name of the minister is DBkpB (en uncom- 

plimentary term for DBgi). 

Asrang is a village beyond the high range above RBrang ' 
in the Shiiwh pargand, and about a mile or so further on is the 
hamlet of Tokhto where there is a fine praying wheel. At 
Asrang is the home of a family named Shy6nh, or 'Ghost.' 
regarding which an anecdote is told, which runs :- 

2 13. ' ' Asrang Si~yzinct,~ hlellam J J a ~ h c t n , ~  
Rirang Rn'kshas,Wincc.m Ahycili." 
Once on a time four persons of the four villages of 

Asrang Mellam, Rirang, and Ginam or M6rang 
bearing the titles of Sliyun&, " ghost ," Mashhn, 
" goblin," Rhkshas, " denion," and Shyali " jaokal," 
respectively, met one dark night near the WBngtu 
Bridge, when travelling on business. One of them 
asked, " Who are you ? " The reply was, " Asrang 
Sliylinti." Then the other inquired, " Who are 
you ? " The reply was, " Mellam Mashhn," mean- 
ing, " the goblin of Mellam." Then:the third man 
was asked who he was. His reply was, " Rirsng 
Rhkshas," meaning. " the demon of Rirang." When 
the fourth was asked, he replied, " Ginarn Shy4Iili," 
meaning, " the jackal of Ginam." On hearing these 
words, all t,he four persons were so much struck with 
terror that not one of them could move, but stood 
still till day-break, then when they found t,hat they 
were the men bearing the tit,les of Shyunti, etc., and 
not the ghosts, etc. .  as suggested by them, they 
thanked God for escaping danger, and proceeded 
joyonslv to their ctestinations. 

- -- - - -~ - . - - . .. . - 

1 RBrang, 8 v i l l ~ g e  In Shuwa pargnnd. 
9 Shyuna, a sept of I<anetg in Xsreng village. 
8 Mellem, a village in liejg&oil parganci, a sept of lieneta odled 

MeskBn lives there. 
4 MeahBn. a sept of Icanots it1 Mellam villwge. 

Rirenq, a village i t1  the Inner Tukpt'i parganri, where e eept of 
Kenete known as RAkslias dwells. 

fl RBkehes, a eept of T<~nets in R,irang villagr. 
1 Ginam or MOreng, R villnge in t,he Inner T~lkpa pargnnci, where a 

8ept of Kanets termed Shytili ronides. 
a shgnli. R ~ r p t  nf I<nn~t*  i l l  Oinnm or MOreng villnge. 
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" Mcijang sak-ti6 bcil-bang khs'rang." 
I n  the middle of the stream, there's a dish full of milk. 

(The moon). 
& '  A n  li md jdch, cingzi li md ktch." 

He neihher eats himself, nor lets me eat. (A lock). 

" $hum nudbciszi i pdg." 
Three friends with one turban. (A cooking tripod). 

" Pdldar mcimdzi gdchhydngo zed-?rug.' ' 
Uncle YBldar has roasted wheat in liis pocket. 

(A musk-deer). 
A n  tci ruld, bcindras khelyd. " 
I t  shakes like a monkey's play. (A bunch of grapes). 

" Kub kub khuningchd thd-rdll." 
White grains of rice in a deep vessel. (The teeth). 

" Ddnizi nud yod nish nudbcis, 
md tdngahimig md chhugshimig." 
Two friends one on each side of a ridge, cannot see nor 

visit each other. (The eyee). 

" Rin.bang rim-ch6, kohbanq biyang." 
In a field as broad as one's hand are two sers of seed. 

(A written paper). 
' ' D4dzi jdngato zcing4 diwang." 

Golden lamps in a dark forest. (Jack-o-lanterns). 

" Man chhitale, chhcing md2ikan." 
A wicked mother's beautiful child. (The edible pine). 

" Rokk khulchd shwig chhuri." 
A red knife in a black skin. (A black bird) 

A golden eye in a silver cup. (A narcissue). 

" Sdi mmdae i mord frcilmig." 
Ten men cause a man to fall. (Bread). 

" ~Ytupchb nnngch, kotichd md mngch " 
It can be carried in the hand, bu t  not put in  a box. 

(A gun). 
" Oms rokk, nyume shwig." 
Black a t  first end red afterwards. (Fire). 
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16. " Cfhcilieh khdngch6 em jass." 
Sweet food in a tiny vessel. (A walnut). 

17. " Kyushonzi jcill thoshim mdek6." 
A handsome whip which can~lot be lifted. (A snake). 

18. " P$le ddrnas daiiydsh.im nuisk6." 
A spotted ox that cannot be trained. (The leopard). 

19. " Shydng-rdles rim hapim mdskd." 
A stony field that  cannot be ploughed. (The sky). 

20. " Rokk jdnch6 shipi rug chci." 
In ;a black sheet there are countless louse's eggs. 

(The sky). 




